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Abstract

Urbanization is positively correlated to SOCIO-economlc development of any nation.

However, the rapid urban growth in Bangladesh has created an adverse effect to its

ove",11 urban environment. The various adverse effeds are mass poverty, prohferation of

slums and sqlJatters, inadequate supply of urban facilities such as water, electricIty,

garbage disposal, sanitation, sewerage, fuel for cooking etc., and degradatIon of soc1al,

neighborhood and pbysieal environment. The poor are the most unserved in respect of all

urban facilities. Dbaka, the Pnmate City of Bangladesh, wbere the level of urbanization

as well as the rate of urbanization is higher than other urban centers. In th,S city. 70

percent people live belo'" tbe poverty line and they arc far behind the urban facilities

according to the demand. Alter long years of Independcnee the urban and rural pove11y

rcmain statlC in tbis country though many efforts hme espccially been taken to eradicate

the rural poverty. On the other hand, urban poor are largely sufferers not only from

govenmlent reSOUrCeallocatl<m for them but also urban poverty alleviation programs,

The aim of this study 15to understand the Impacl of water supply and sanitation facilities

providcd by the Government Organi~ations (GOs) and Non-govermnent Organl~ations

(NGOs) fOTurban poor in Dhaka City. The present study has been made an attempt to

compare the GO managed and NGO managed wateT supply and sanitatlOn facilities on

the basis of types of f"cilllics, provision standard, performance standard, maintenance

and management, and coSI rccovery sy"tem. The study is based on questionnaire survey.

A total of 200 questionnaires have been admini,tered in four different sIte, m Dhaka

City. Among four sites two are GO managed and two are NGO managed. Meanwhl1e, the

various factllal data have been collected Irom secondary sources to know the present

status of water supply and sanitation situalion and activities of GOs and NGOs in these

sectors. In Ihe dala analysis, a satisfaction index and a priorily ranking techniqlle have

been adopted. The satisfaction index has been used 10 know the dwellers' satisfaction

about water supply and sanitation facilities and priority Tanking technique has been used

to rank Ihe problems faced by thc dwellers related to watcr supply and sanitation facilities

provided by different GOs and NGOs, Dwellers' are reaeled differentially w,th vanOUS

aspecls of water supply and sanitation facilitics provided by GOs and NGOs. In
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maximl.lm cases, the variables of water supply and sanitation facilities have been shown

the negative index of satisfaction. Various problems related to water supply and

sanitation facilities have been investIgated lhrough reconnaissance, community and

questionnaire survey and then the problems have been priority ranked. The development

of GO managed and NCO managed water supply and sanitation for urban poor in this

cIty greatly depend on the mitigation of problems on priorily basis. $0, there is an acute

need to address the problems faced by dwellers' on water supply and sanitation faeililies

provided by Gas and NGOs. The comparative sll.ldy has been tried to find out the

problems and prospects of management syslem of waler supply and sanitation facllities

for urban poor in Dhaka City provided by concerned Gas and NGOs. In this way, the

formulated policies may be helpful to lmpro~e the presenl conditions of water supply and

sanitation faeihties for urban poor in all over lhe country.
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Cha ter: 01 Introduction

l

1.1 Statement of the Problem

Bangladesh is one of the most densely populated countries of the World. More than 23

million people live in the urban areas of thiS country, almost half of them in three major

cities- Dhaka, Chittagong and Khlllna. The trend of urbanization rate is very high over

the last three decades compared to the national population growth rate. The rate of urhan

population growth was 5.43 percent in 1991 while the national population growth was

2.17 percent (BES, 1997). With rapid urbani/ation, the numbers of the urban poor have

also increased from abom 7 tmlhon in 1985 to II,S million in recent time. According to

th~ Lolter for Urban Stlldics. this figure is expected to increase to 15 million by the year

2000 and dOllhlc within the next twenty years (Islam, 1997) Much of the urban growth is

due to mlgration of lhe mral poor to the urban areas and also with nalllral increase of

native urban populatlOn, The rapid urban growth has ca\lsed economic and soeio-ellllllral

improvements for some people hut also deterioration of overall urban cnvironment (lslam

and l\'azcm, 1996). Thc result has been a m\leh higher rate of gro\~th of the urban poor

population (Islam, 1996),

J The high dens,ly of \lrban population puts extraordinary strain on jobs, housing.

education and health, These kinds of urban facilities are q\lite unsatisfactory for urban

dwellers in Dhaka City especially for urban poor. A large number of urb3n poor m this

city :,,-e in slums and squatters whose monthly income is near about or less than Tk 3000

with which they can hardly manage their basic amenities (Islam, 1992). The presence of

thousands of sl\lms and squatters within Dhaka is an ever-present threat to public health.

Many of these have been set up over open water bodies or besides railway tracks. They

have no proper arrangement of water supply and sanitation system that create an adverse

effect on city's environment. In the absence of s3nitary latrines, inevitably human as well

as general household waste is finding its way into the surface water bodies. It is believed

that urban areas have received a disproportionate share of the investments in development

expenditure in the country (Pramanik, 1982), On the other hand, this investment has not

benefited the poor in the urban areas much 3nd their condition has remained extremely

I
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unsatisfactory, in some sectors the situation is even worse Ihan in rural areas (1slanl,

1996).

In Dhaka CIty 55 percent poor honseholds have access 10tap water and 43.5 percenl have

access to tube well waler for drinking purpose which is not snffieient for all household

pnrposes. Only 18,9 percent households have access to sanitary latrine (semi-pucca) and

42 percenl have access to PIt or open pit latrine (Islam, 1997), The main problem fOf

urban poor in this cily is insufficient water supply and second main problem is the cost of

the water, both 10 the slum dwellers and to eily residents as a whole. The slum dweller,>

pay a very high price for waler but rceeive a very POOfservice in relllfll (Waler Aid,

ACTION AID and VERC, 1997). The availability of water sl.lpply and the access to

sanitation facilitles are essential minimal conditions, which should be prcsent particularly

in all urban settlements A sizeable number of residents still carry water from nearby

rivers (17.6 %), ponds (3.6 %), and ditches (1.6 %), This Slluation illustrates clearly that

the bulk of sillm d",el1ers in Dhaka City still dependent on lmpure and unhygienic water

sources and for this reason, many of the children and women become the severe victim of

waler-born diseascs (Karim, 1999)." I

A few number of Governmental Organizations (GOs) and Non-governmental

Organizations (NGOs) are trying to improve the condition of water supply and sanitation

faCIlitIes for urban poor in Dhaka City with different approaches. But the crisis of water

supply and sanitalion facilities is a common feature in daily life of urban poor. So. it is an

immediate concern to study the approaches of different organizations related to water

supply and sanitation facilities for urban poor in this city, It is also a pnme question how

to lmprove the existing condition.

1.2 Objedivts with Specific Aims

The main objective of this research is to make a comparative study on the management

system of GOs and NGOs related to water supply and sanitation facilities m some

selected areas of Dhaka City that w111help to fonnulate some policy guidelines for the

improvement ofthe situation,
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CJ!Al"lER 5

EXISTING HEALTHlIACILrUES IN DACCAern

~'hena study 15 Wldertaken It is necessary to knOllnot only_What
facts are needed but alao what the standard of stl'enghh are. other-
wise no appraisal is posnible. Hence enumeration IJ1'czisting faoil-
ities in Dacca City is considered pre-requiatito ~or the future gui_
dance to health development.

DB.cca.being the capital city, it il; evident that lnnxi.mum health eare
fac11ities are coneGntra:tedwithin the city limit. It is not only
the foci of qualified allopathic. homeopathic and other prestiess
of both private and public aectirs of national health service. but
also of the practice'}- activities and specioJ,isation 01' national
international voluntary organination. But with regard to the data

on health ::;tatus Bar-lices, the sources aro !:lost inadequate.
Af~er repeated visits and interview with the respective author~~ies"-
of Government "Health Direc"tlb,rate:J. madioal All::lOoiatlon ot both" pri-
vate sel~ices. ho~pitals. hcal~h personnels like the presidnftt of
Diabetio Assooiation Dr. Ibrahim. the president of HA'l'AB.Dr. Chow-
dhury. Dl". EYndadulIslam Qf' Health LirectQrate and Dr. Anwar. Chief
Medical Officer of Dacca.Municipal Co~oration. the following infor-
matIon have been collected. For e. general understanding and co:npara-
tive analysis. tho distribution of hl.'!althfncilitiss within the
city ID8.ybe grouped into tho following classes.

1.
a)

~l
2.a)
3.I,.
a)
b)
0)

5.
a)
b)
0)

thos~ run by GOVernment Health Division
hospitals with teaChing in~titute
hospitals for special c&tegoriee of population
out - door government diBpen~arieB
th:nlo ru.'l. by Munic.i.pnl Corpr:>J:'ation
out - door clinics
government assisted and intornational orsanisation aided
family plan..'ti.ngand maternity seI"'fices
those run by gcv~rnment population division
'those run by nun-profit oreanisation
private maternity clinics
private profit - Oriented oliniclJ
allopathic diapc.'u:::ariesor phamacies
homeopathic dispensaries
Aycurbedic~acies
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The specific objectives oflhe study are as follows-

1. To study the waler and sanitation facilities provIded by the Governmental

Organizations (GOs) and Non-governmental Organizations (NGOs) for urban poor In

Dhaka City_ The GO managed and NGO managed water supply and sanitatlon

facilities \vlll be studied and compared on the basis of types of facihties, pronslOn

standards, performance standards, maintenance, management and cost recovery or the

facilities .

2. To suggest some policy gUldelines for the development of Ivater supply and sanitation

facilities t'or urban poor in Dhaka City.

The speeitle aims of the stndy are to find out a proper management system for water

supply and sanitation facilities and to formulate some policles for the improvcmcnt of

existing situation of water supply and sanitation facilities for urban poor in Dhaka City.

1.3 Methodology ofthe Research

The study has been done based on following methodologies-

1.3.1 Collection of Information

Primary SllTVCYSare primarily concerned with the collection of data at household level

from the dwellers' of selectcd urban poor areas in Dhaka City about watcr supply and

sanitation facilities provldcd by either GOs or NGOs. Site selection, Rcconnalssance

survey, Questionnaire Survey, Community Survey etc. are all primary suneys In this

study.

Secondary surveys are concerned with thc collection of dam on overall status of water

supply and sanitation facilitics for urban poor mainly from various SOllreCSsuch as review

of Books, Journals, Periodicals, Reports, Thesis, Research Project and Newspaper etc.

1.3.2 Site Selection

There are large number of slums and squatter settlements in Dhaka City. TIle Center for

Urban Studies (CUS, Dhaka) has identified about 3007 slums and squatter settlements in
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Dhaka City, localed scatteredly all over the city (Map' Ol). However, it IS quite difficult

to get an urban poor area, which is fully GO managed or fully NGO managed because

different types of Governmental Organi1,ations, Non-governmental Organizations and

Community Based Organizations are working individually or mutually for eradicating the

urban poverty in different urban poor areas in Dhaka City. For the purpose of site

selection, at first, some major slums and squatter settlements (according to area and

population) have been pre-selected arbitrarily in different parts of Dhaka City from a

wide Jist of slums in this city (CUS, 1996). Then, a preliminary survey with a short

questionnaire (Appendix-Ol) incorporating some questions regarding the present

conditions of water supply and sanitatlon faeilities and also the organizations responsible

for providing such facilities, were conducted,

Table: 1.1 List of Some Slums and Squatter Settlements ("(Jth no of Household, Total
Population, Area and Ward Number) In Dhaka City,

Source: Survey ofSlurn and Squaller SeltlemenlS m Dhaka CIty, CllS, Dh.ka, fur UPRP .
. Sponsored by ASIan Development Bank (ADB), 1990.

Note: Bold marked urban poor .re.S have been taken as study area.

'L. Name ond Address oflhe Slum, No nl Tot.1 Area Ward
No. Household ropulalion (acre) Number

" Kunnitol. Baslco, Section-12. Pallobi "0 .1850 8,33 "'I "' KlI11ayanpnr Pon BasIc. 1402 73UO 2,91 ".03 Va,anlck 4, Dhaka Cantoomenl 1200 5000 15.0 "I 0' Kordi1Baslee (~orth Side of Gnlsnon Lake) 7DDD I ""'" 12.D "
I " WASW Plot B"l«, Rd 1\0,55, Plot No. t2 ;00 3000 2.66 "" K,malapur R.itw.y nar.k B.,tce "" 2200 1.5 "
" Killlg.oo Bagkha B.,tcc 230 lt50 1.5 "•• Agargaou Radio Olfi.e (North Side) 5500 30250 64.5 "
"' Geneva Camp 7500 41250 0", "W Daella Ba,tee, Moh.mm.dpur no 8740 42,2 "" BerLbandBast«, Bcnb."d, Dhanmondi ;00 1500 '.0 "" North Side baslee of HIghConrt 000 1500 '" '"n Ilanglado.il Ral1w'y ColonyBa,loo. Phu1baria ;00 1500 " "
" GandaTiaR'll Lme bastoo,Gand.". '00 4500 " "
" Kalnnag.r BaSlee 'M tl22 " "" Ganoktoli Sweeper Colony Ba,t.e ." 46R6 D "
" 13& 14Shallldnagar B.,toe "0 3275 ,., '",. North Portion of Bung.ng' R,,'er, T,larnbagh '0' 3600 '.0 ",e Ag.sadek New Rd B.,tee, Maj~dSard.r Ro.d ,"0 \DOO 1.65 "'" 25, Ag.s.dek HIndu SweeperColony '00 2500 '" n

" Kowartek, Begumganj, Sutrapur '" 2025 " eo

" Dhalpur B.,I •• no ,.. 0.59 "" Korarigote, Member Ban. Puralan KC "0 2300 " '"" 229/5, East Jurine Rail Lme Ba,tee '000 4000 2.47 '"" Refuge C.mp, Nondlpor. "" 3200 3.30 00

•,

l
"
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Map: 01 Location of Slums and Squatters in Dhaka City1
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After getting a clear scenario through site visits and talking to the chief of Slum

Improvement Project (SIP) of Dhaka Cily Corporation (DCC), two sites (Ganaklnli

Sweeper CoJony and Dhalpur City Palli) have been selected as GO managed urban poor

areas and two sites (West Agargaon Radio Ofiice North side Bastee and kalJayanpur Pora

Bastee) have been selected as NGO managed urban poor areas in Dhaka City on the basis

of organizational area coverage of water sl.lpply amI sanitation faei lities.

1.3.3 Reconnaissance Survey

Before commencmg the questionnaire survey, a rec(mnaissancc survey was conducted in

all the four slles to enrich the questionnaJres and to know the physical environment and

neIghborhood facilities provided in the siles.

1.3.4 Questionnaire Survey

The study is bascd on questionnaire survey. A dctail questionnaire (Appendix 02) has

been prepared on the basis of types of facilitics, provision ,standards, perfonnance

;tandards, maintenance, m'anagemcnt and cost recovery system of watcr snpply and

sanitation facilities provldcd by concerned Governmental and Non-govenune(ltal

Orgamlations. For qucstionnaire surveying a systcmatic random sampling technique has

been adopted, A total of 200 questionnaires have been administered III four dIfferent

sItes; 40 in Ganaktuli, 50 in Dhalpur, 60 in Agargaon, and 50 in kallayanpur, Sample size

has been selected on the basis of population size. The questionnaire survey has been done

in the household level. As a respondent, household head has been chosen for

questionnaire survey whether the respondent is male or female. However, in the social

context of urban or rural area in Bangladesh the household head IS male III maximum

cases. Meanwhile, gelling the head of the household for questiollllaire survey at

household level is difficult especially during working hours. ]n that case, a second person

has been selected as respondent.

1.3.5 Community Survey

During the questionnaire survey, a community survey has been conducted through a brief

pre.coded questionnaire (Appendix: 03) to know the types of facilities, exact number of
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the facilities, maintenance and management body of the provided facilities, overall

community feelings aboul the pro~ided facilities, etc.

1.3.6 Literature Review

An extensive literature review has been carried out to find oul the various information

aholl! the conditions of water supply and sanitation facilities for I.Irban poor. The review

has been somewhat helpful to find out the proper management system to ameliorate the

existing problems

1.3.7 Data Processing, Analysis and Representation

After getting the data from all sources, the data have been processed and analyzed in a

sequenlJal manner. Both manual and computer tedmiques have been used in data

rroce~sing. On the other hand various statistical tools and techniql.les ha\'e heen used in

data analysis for finding the facts of this research. Such as fregnency distrihulJon,

satisfaction index, priority rankmg. etc. are used in this research. A Satisfaction Index (I,

= 1'5- I'd/ N, Where, fs = Number of Satisfied Respondents, I'd= Number of Dissatisfied

Respondents and N = Total Numher of Respondents) has been selected (Yeh and Lee:

1975, Mmh and Weher; 1990, Khan; 1992, Hossain; 1995, Rahman; 1996; 2000, Hasan;

1999) to lie/ermine the dweller>' satisfaction about water sl.lpply and sanitation facilities

provided by GOs and NGOs, The highest value of satisfaction index is +1, meaning

highly satisfaction and lowest value of satlsfaetion index is -1, meaning highly

,hssalisfaction, A Prionty Ranking Technique has also been adopted to rank the problems

of water supply and sanitallOn facilities perceIved by the dwellers. Priority ranking of the

problems has bcen done by getting mini score (Miah and Weher, 1990) meanlllg the

lower the ranking vall.le, the highcr is the priority. By the community survey, various

problems related to water supply and sanitation facilities have been investigated. After

that, selected problems related to water supply and sanitation facilities have been set in

the questionnaire for ranking (Appendix: 01 Questionnaire for Household Survey).

During administering the questionnaire, respondents were asked to give the priority rank

against each problem accordmg to severity to hlS1her perception and satisfaction. From

the pre-coded list of problems the respondents were asked to answer which is nmnber I

7
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problem, which is number 2, and so on. The final rank has been done by summation of

total number for each problem (Appendix: 04 PriOrity R"nking Matrix). Priority rank-]

means number one problem by perceived seriousness. Nevertheless, a visual ledUlique

and a photographic representation also have been adopled to depict the actual scenario of

"'aler supply and sanitatIOn facilities for urban poor ill Dhaka City provided by different

organizalions_

1.4 Rationale of the Study

Bangladesh is economically a poor country. Rapid growth of urban population has

increased the llrban poor quickly in every urban center in (his counlry, and the criterion is

very much related to the major metropolitan cities. Dhaka lS the capital as well as a major

administrative, business, eommerci31, and industrial center of Bangladesh. Due to large

total urban popul3tion, poor are also in large number, in this city. Most of the poor in th"

city live in slums and squatters. The total physical environment and neighborhood

fucilitics are very poor in these slums and sl.Juat!ers. Maximum dweller>,' of these urban

poor areas do not get the urban facl1itJes stich as water supply, electricity, sewerage,

sanitation elc. Many efforts have been taken in this country by the GOs and NCOs for

eradicatmg the rural poverty since independence. However, the rural poverty remain

static and rural to urban migration remain unchanged. In the recent time, some NGOs and

GOs have come forward to eradicate the urban poverty with different apprpaehes and

programs. Among the various approaches, water supply and sanitation facilities are also

important programs provided by G05 and NGOs. So, it is an urgent task to study the

lmpaet of these programs provided by different organizations. The present study has been

made an attempt to sllldy the water supply and sanitation facihlles provided by GOs and

NGOs and the study will try to compare the management system of concerned GOs and

NCOs, which may help to fonnulate some policy guidelines for improving the overall

conditions of water supply and sanitation facl1ities for urban poor in thIS country.

1.5Or~anization ofthe Study

The organizatio1l31 setup of the study is as follows-

Chapter: OJ InTroduction has covered the various descriptions about statement of the

problem, aims and objectives of the study, methodology, ration31e of the -study,

8
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organizational setup, and limitations of the study. In Chapter: 02 Theoretical

Perspectives and Literature Review, has described the various theoretical aspects of this

study such as definition of envlronmcntal sanitation and safe water supply, urban poor

and poverty, overall water and sanitation conditions of urban areas in Bangladesh, GO's

and NGO's activities in this seelor etc. Chapler: 03 General Condition of the Study Area

has described the location of the sites, physical and environmental condition of the sites

and socia-economic characteristics of the population etc. Chapler: 04 Water Supply

Facilities in Ihe Srudy Area describe the various aspects of water supply facilities such as

types of facilities, provision standards, performance standards, maintenance and

management systems, cost recovery system and dwellers' satisfaction and problems etc.

Chapter: 05 Sam/atlOn Facilities in /he Study Area has described the various aspects of

sanitation faclli ties such as types of facilities, provlslon standards, performance standards,

maintenance and management systems, cost recovery system and dwellers' satisfactIOn

and problems etc. Clwp!er: 06 Summary Findings and Recommendation .•, has described

the summary of the findings, recommendations on the basis of fact-lindings, and a Iinef

conclusion

1.6 Limitations of the Study

Every research has some Iinutatlons and this study is not beyond that limitations. It IS

quite tough to find out the fully GO managed or fully NGO managed urban poor areas in

Dhaka City, because recently for eradicating the urban poverty some Gas and NGOs arc

working with different programs. Even they (Gas and NGOs) are working together in

one urban poor area. There is a lack ofrelevant literature especially research article in the

published journal oftlm aspeel.(0aximum respondents have been found in study areas as

illiterate, ",ho are qnite ul1able to respond perfectly about their demand in a reasonable

way) The study is based on ql1estionnmre su~ey and hOl1sehold head has been taken as

respondents, which is not an easy task to get them as respondents at day hour and on that

time there was no way to take them as respondents. On the other hanq~_ long

ql1estionnaire has been framed for administering and interviewing and such type of

questiol1llaire is a matter of p~tienec both for interviewer and respondent.( AllOther

problem is that the poor in Dhaka City arc bored up WIth such kind of interview because

they have given several interviews to the officials of Gas and NGOs, researchers and so

9
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on. If the poor do not have any interest in respect of economic or social or socia-political

aspects, they do not want to give the time for such kmd of researc~ For lack of modem

computing facilities the researcher had to process the data by manually in many cases,

which was time consuming. For a comparative study, two sites for GO managed and two

sites for NGO managed are not enough to mvcstigate m the city like Dhaka, Meanwhile,

the sites have been taken arbitrarily on the basis of locational analysis.

1.7 Conclusion

The research has been made an attempt to study the GO managed and NGO managed

water supply and samtation facilities for urban poor in Dhaka City WIth a comparati\'e

view, There will be a variation between GO managed and NGO managed areas in respect

of types of facilities, performance standards, provision standards, maintenance and

management, and cost recovery system of "'ater supply and sanitation facilities prOVIded

fOf the urban poor in Dhaka Clly, ~evertheless, the stlldy is expected to provide some

policy guidelines, which may hclp govemmcntal and non-go\'emmental organizations to

improve the water supply and sanitation facilitIes and make thcm sustainable for the

urban pOOf.

10
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Chapter: 02 Theoretical Perspective and Literature Review

2.1 Introduction

[n Dhaka City except some areas, the quality and standard of housing is very poor. It is

estimated that 50 percent of the urban population hve below the poverty line. mostly in

slums and squal1er settlements (Shafi, 1999). Given the present condition, the concept of

owning a permanent dwelling is alien to poor migrants. Temporary shelters arc becoming

the mainstays of the cities. In 1989 the Bangladesh Bureau of Statistics (BBS) estimated

75 percent of the stmcture" in the urban areas to be made of semi-pucca (semi-

pellllancnt) and klllcha (temporary) materials, The formal sector's contribntion to hOLlsing

dehvery is estimated to be around 5 pereent and rest ol"the supply dependent on private

sector. Both formal and informal shelter development has progressed without any

planning for balanced physieal and :.ocial needs. Now, the major cities face severe crisis

in terms ofhollsing, health, water. sanitation and service deficiencies.

2.2 Definition of Safe Drinking 'Vater Supply and Sanitation FaeiIitic~

According to Government's National Policy for Safe Water Supply and Sanitation (1998),

Safe Water Supply mean:. withdrawal or abstraction of either ground or surface waler as

well as harvesting of rain water; lts subsequent treatment. storage, transmIssion and

distnbution for domestic use, and Sanitation means human exereta and sll.ldge disposal,

dr.1inage and sohd waste management.

According to Department for International Development (DFlD) (1998), the teml 'Water

Supply', meanS those basic needs which inelude access to a safe supply of watcr for

domestic use, meaning ",ater l"or drinking, food preparation, bathing, laundry,

dishwashmg and cleaning. In many cases, domestic water may also be used for watering

animals and vegetable plots or gardens. Definition of 'access' means distance to the

nearest water-point and per capita availability and 'safe' means waler quality, which may

vary from country to country. On the other hand, the word 'Sanitation' alone is taken to

mean the safe management of human excreta. It therefore incll.ldes both the hardware

(e,g. latrines and sewers) and the software (e.g. regulation and hygiene promotion)
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needed to reduce faecal-oral disease transmIssion. It encompasses the re.use and ultimate

disposal of human excreta.

The term 'Environmental Sanitation' is used to cover the wider conccpt of controlling all

the factors in the physical environment, which may have deleterious impacts on human

health and well being. In dcveloping countries it nonnally mcludcs drainage, solid waste

management, and vector control, in addltlOll to the activities covered by the definition of

sanitation. Safe excreta disposal for poor people usually involves the use of a famlly

latrine, which the family themselves keep clean. The latrine will lISC one of many various

designs of pit, slab, and superstructure, and may also include a lid, vent pipe, or \~ater

seal to control flies and odor. The softwarc components will include such things as

hygiene promotion and thc traimng of opcratives, water committees, amI caretakers

(DFJD, 1998).

2.3 Definition and Magnitude of Urhan Poor and Urban Poverty

The urban poor reflect the poverty sihlation, "hich prevails "in the urban areas of

Banglade~h. Urban poverty in the country is partly a manifestation of rural poverty, as

majority of the urban poor is still reeenl migrants from rural areas, Thus urban poverty is

largely due to the transfer of the rural poor to urban areas (Mohit, 1999), But

manifestation of urban poverty is often more appalling than that of rural poverty.

However, for studymg urban poverty "ituatlOn, it is essential to know the nature and

mag;litude of poverty that prevails in urban areas.

Researchers have found it difficlilt to give a satisfactory dcfinition as to who are 'urban

poor' or to provide a measurement of 'urban poverty' or therefore its magnitude. The

Centre for Urban Studies (CUS) has however put forward a working definition of the

urban poor in Bangladesh for a review undertaken in 1990 (CUS, 1990). This definition

is as follows-

"The urban poor are people living in urban areas who can not afford to meet the

basic needs requirements with their own incomes." Basic needs requirement

include food or nutrition, clothing, primary health care, education and shelter,

12
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The squatter settlements and the slums of sOUlhAsian cities are in fact, the symptoms of

much wider problems amongst which are mcluded the outcome of these cities failure to

coordinate the economic development m the urban and rural sectors (Karim, 1999). There

is a difference between the two terms, slums and squatters, mainly from the point ofvlew

of their legal status. These urban poor are mainly the residents of slums and squatters in

Dhaka City. According to Murphy (1974).

"A slum seems to be generally defined as an area where dwelhngs predominme

which are so inferior as to be detrimental 10 safety, heal!h or morals".

According to CUS.ICDDR,B (1991)-

"Slum means the area which has the characteri8lics or poor housing (i.e. shacks

or )h"pris, kuteha flimsy structures, seml-p"cca flimsy structures, dilapidated

old buildings in bad condition and so on), very high population density (300

persons per acre); high room crowding (3 or more adults per room); poor

sewerage and dramage conditions; madeqLlatc water supply; lTTegular or no

clearance of garbage; little or no paved roads; insufficient or no Slreet lighting;

and little or no access to gas facility. Squatter settlements are developed when

located on illegally occupied land bclonging to government, scmi-govemment,

aUlonomous and other organizations".

According to Islam (2000)-

"Slums are generally substandard settlements on privately owned land and

squatter settlements are developed on illegally occupied or invaded public or

semipublic land. Some squatter settlements also seen on privately owned land."

/ However, the reSldential patterns of urban poor in Dhaka City are not only slums and

squatter settlements and they may be household maids/servants living in high or middle

e1ass residence, floating population, garments workers living outside the slums and

squatters, people living in institutional buildings, people hving in construction areas, and

poor families living outside the slum settlements under vanous arrangements {GOB-

ADS, 1996} (Table: 2.1).
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Table: 2.1 Residential Patterns ofUrhan Poor in Dhaka City

iii ature of Re,identlal Pattern E,timated 1'10 rcroentage of Total

of per, am Poor Population

" Slum ond Squatter Settlements of 10 HH, or More 13.17.000 47.5

" Hou,ehold MJLdsiSeTYonts L"'ing '" lligll001Lddle Cia", 300,000 10.8

Residence

"' Floating PopulatlOn 50,000
"

"' Garmenl' Worker I.i,ing Outside the Slnm, and Squatt.rs 200,000 "
01. People Li\'Ulg inlml;lulional BUlldmgs 75,000 "",. People Livmg m Constmctlon Arta,. Ku/('ha BazUlo. "" 80.000 ,.,
Tmcb. Bu,es. and Olher Vehicles

m. Pnor Fanlllies LIving OUlSlde lhe Slum Setttemenl' under 750,000 27.1

VanoLl' Arrangements

T"lal 27,72000 100.11

Source: Survey of Slum and Squatter Settlements In Dhaka CIty, 1996

Center lor Urban Studies. for UPRP, GOI3-ADB

The total numbers of slums and squatter settlements arc 3007 In Dhaka Metropohtan

Area recorded by the UPRP-CUS survey in 1996. Of these 2328 (77.42 %) are slums and

the rest of the 679 (22.58 %) are squatter settlements. The slums and squatters are found

all over the city. especially wlthin the DCC areas. It should be mentioned here that 96

percent of all slLlms and squatters are located within DCC boundary. All these 3007 slums

and squatter settlements occupy about 1038 acres of land area (l.62 sq. mile or 4.20 sq.

km) (BOG-ADB, 1996). The estimated population in that survey was 559933 (50.69 %)

in slums and 544667 (49.31 %) insqualter areas/--,

Poverty is widely recognized as a multi-dimensional problem involving income,

consLlmption, nutrition, health, edLlcation, housing. crisis-coping capacity, insecurity etc

(Mohit. 1999). Poverty has been defined in different ways based on different critcria. A

recently concluded GOB-ADB (1996) study on urban poverty has attempted to define

urban poverty in absolute sense by adopting a pragmatic approach.

Poverty line is a measure of the magnitude of the poverty situation in a country. Different

approaches have been developed to determine poverty line. among them one is calorie
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intake of costing of nutritionally adequate diet and another is standard of income or

expenditure. Poverty line has been determined by GOB-ADB (1996) on the basis of

income or expenditure whereas demographic, social and other non-material indicators

have heen used as supplementary 10 income basc"d poverty measure. Thus, while the main

trust of earlier studies was on specified calorie intake for measunng poverty line, the

GOB-ADB study attached importance to income/expenditure, which is deemed adequate

for meeting the minimum requirement of a household. Thus by considenng a family of 6

members, it has been estimated that a monthly household income ofTk. 3,500/- is just

enough to meet the expenditure on food for a daily nomlativc 2112 K. Calories and non-

food items (25 percent of food cost) and as such the 'absolute' poverty hne has been set at

Tk. 3,5001- and on the other hand poverty line for 'hard core' poor has been set at Tk.

2,500/-, which covers expenditure for 1805 K. Calories and non-food items (Islam, 1997),

From the study it is estimated that 61.3 percent of urban household in Bangladesh fall

below the absolute poverty line and 40.2 percent fall bellow the hard core poverty line,

The corresponding figures for Dhaka are 54,9 percent and 31.9 percent respectively.

Urban poverty IS also measured by bead count ratio where absolute poverty stood at

60.86 percent with 40,2 percent fall belmv hard core poverty line. The corresponding

figures for Dhaka are 54.85 percent and 31.88 percent rcspectively. Large part of the

urban poor livc in slums and squatters in urban areas of Bangladesh.

Table: 2.2 Magnitude of Urban Poor Population in Bangladesh

('crecntage (If Urban TOlal Urban Population
Year Total Urban Population (million)

Population Under Poverty Under Poverty Under U~der Poverty
(million) Levell Level Jl Poverty Leve1lI

Level I
1990 22.9 '" 30 11.45 6.87
2000 37.3 " 25 16,76 9.00
2010 56.8 " 20 22,72 10.80

Source: World Bank, Bangladesh Economic and SOCialDevdopmem Prospect,
Vol III (Report No, 5409), April, 1985,p. 126, Table 9.8,
Cited In Islam, 1994.

The magnilude of poverty also varies by city sizes. The dlstributlon of slums and

squatters provide an indication to the proportion of poor which in large cities than in

small towns and henee poverty sItuation is worse in large cities Ihan in small towns. Thns
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15.25 percent of populatIOn in small towns may be considered the hard core poor and 40-

45 percent of the population to be absolme poor. Howe~er, for large cities like Dhaka the

hard core poor constitute 30 percent and absolute poor about 60 percent of the population

(Islam, 1996).

2.4 Causes and Incidence of Urban Po\'erty

The major causes of poverty of Ba~gladesh are low economic growth, inequitable

distributlOn of income, uncqual distribution of productivc assets, unemployment and

lInderemploymcnt, high ratc of population growth, low lcvel of human rcsources

dc\'dopment, natural disaster ami limited access to public services (Planning

CommIssion, 1998). The incidence of poverty is higher in urban than in rural areas of

Bangladesh because of social, pohtical and economic reasons, The socio-cconomic

conditlons facing the urban poor are ollcn harsher than those bemg faced by the rural

poor bccause of denscly living condnion, Environmcntal problems faced by urban poor

appalling and worse than thm rural counterparts. Urban poor are more exposed to

poverty situation than rural poor who have some salety net (Mohit, 1999), Islam (1994)

in his paper entitled "Review of Research on Urhan Poverty and the Urban Poor ]11

Bangladesh" has identified the following to be the causes of poverty in Bangladesh.

i, Historical Factors: The country's colonial backgrOlmd and its exploitation by

colonial rules.

ii. Environmental Factors: Recurrence of natural ha~.ards especially cyclones, Ooods,

droughts, and nverhank erosions,

iii. Resources and Demographic Factors: Limited natural resources and small sIze of

the country against a very large population. Unfavorable and low land-man ratio,

iv. Dependence on foreign aids and loans, drain of resources from the country

(material, monetary and brain dmin). Neo-colonial exploitation through metropolitan

capital, multi-national and foreign NGOs.

v. Poor Quality of Human Resources: Due mainly to poor health, illiteracy and low

~kil1,
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vi, The Socio-economic Political Superstructure: Particularly the power structure, the

oppressivc and exploitive role of the ruling power elitc, social oppression in run,l

areas and uncqual resource structure,

vii. Lack of people's participation in development activities.

vlli, Admini~trative and managerial weakness and widespread corruption,

IX Stagnation of productive forces and production over time.

x, Rich-biased government politics, lack of sufficient government support for the

poor.

xi, Lack of po litiea I awareness and orgalU~ation of the poor (or for the poor).

xli. Behavioral factors (both individual and societal behavior),

The abo\'e factors explain both urban and rural poverty in Bangladesh.

2.5 Present Status of Water Supply and Sanitation Facilities for Urban Poor

It is revealed that 58.4 percent of the people in slums of Dhaka City havc access to

tubewell water at least for drinking purpose Cfable: 2.3). Most widely used Hand Pumps

Systcms (HPS,) are shallow tubewcl1s, Deep tubewells are used by only 3 percent.

Coverage of other types like pond, sand filters and ring wdls are very low (Mitra and

Assoclates,1992).

Tabte: 2.3 Distribution of Households by Sources of Drinking Water in Metro Slums

Sources of Drlukinl!; Water
"I ubc'Wel1
Pond
Ri'er
Other

But the hand pump uscrs do not have more than 50 percent of the full requirement of

water from thc hand pump system. The proportion of the households drawing full
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requirements of water is 39,3 percent using public hand pump systems, and 64 percent

USlngprivate hand pump system (Table: 2.4),

Table: 2.4 Percentage Distribution of Households in Urban Slums and Fringes Using
Hand Pump Systems by Uses of Water from the Systems of Private and Public

Uses Public (% HIli) Private (% HIH)
For DrinkLngand All Domestic Purposes 39.3 64.0
For Drinking and Some Domestic Purposes 50.0 27.5
Only for Drmking 10.7 8.5

I Tolal 100.0 100,0
Snurec: MLtrJand A;soc,ates, 1992,C,ted m Mahmood and Islam, 1999,

In urban slums, 98 percent households have latrines and 40 percent arc hygienic latrines.

Most eomlllonly used hygienic latrine is PIt latrine followed by water sealed.

Proportionately unhygienic latrines are more than the hygIenic and 57,9 percent are

hanging type latrines and open latrines (Table: 2,5), With regard to sanitation, the use of

di ffcrcnt types of technology vanes signi Ileantly between the urhan and rural areas. For

instance, 7.4 percent of the rural households nse \vater sealed latrines, whIle the same for

urban area is 47.7 percent (Mahmood and Islalll, 1999).

Table: 2.5 Percentage Distribution of Households by Usc of Latrine in Metro Slums

Type ofl,alrine l'enentage
Water Sealed 15,0
Pit 252
Hanging 579
Oth~Tlncludingnone 1,9

Tolal 100.0
SQuree: flBS, 19,}4,CIted lrl Mahmood Jnd blam, 1999.

2.6 GO Managed Water Suppl)' and Sanitation Facilities in Dhaka City

The government of Bangladesh has given higher pnority to poverty alleviation but most

of the progranls and projects were ruml based since independence. Only in recent years,

emphasis is also given on urban poverty alleviation and improvement of settlements of

the urban poor. There is clear policy guidelines (as in the National Housing Policy, 1993

and the revised in 1997) for the government taking a positive VIew of slums and squatters

and nol evicting without proper rehabilitation (Islam, 2000).
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The government has taken up some plans recently to alleviate the poverty of the slum

dwellers. The government has initiated a number of projects and programs to rehabilitate

the squatter families out the city and somc even withm the city (Islam, 2000). Already the

government has invested large snms of money in these activities. The government not

only contmues with UBSDP in 25 cities, it has also taken up a 5-year project m 11

~eeondary cities with u}''DP support to improve conditions of urban poor settlements.

These are defimtely pOSitive efforts by the governments. Specifically, govenunent is

trying to manage water for urban poor in Dhaka City, and for this purpose, there arc some

water pomt~ mstalled in Dhaka's slums. However, the management systems of these

water pomts are very poor (Shimul, 1999). Dhaka City Corporation (DCC) has its O\Vn

Slum Improvement Department, which is responsible for providing water supply and

sani\<ltlOn facihties for urban poor m some locations in this city. Unfortunately, some

GOs such as Local Government Engineering Department (LGED) and Department of

Public health Engmeenng (DPHE) are providing low-cost or cost-frce tubewel18 and

sanitary latrines for urban poor in see(mdary cities in Bangladesh exeept Dhaka. But

technical help is bcing provided by LGED to four City Corporations.

2.7 NCO Managed Water Supply & Sanitation Facilities in Dhaka City

Non"govemmental Orgamzations (NGOs) are an integral part of the development process

of Bangladesh. They have emerged as sigmficant actors in the development since the

1970s. During the eourse of the las! quarter of the century, their number, organizational

membership, area and program coverage have mulhphed. However, international donors

had played an import3nt role in the massive proliferation ofNGOs in Bangladesh.

Non~governmental Organizallon (NGO) is a term which denotes all kinds of

organizations, ranging from small to medium scale opermives, clubs, a host of voluntary

activities m the locallevcl, working in areas like, health care, nutrition, sanitation, family

planning, education, agriculture, human rights and legal aids organIzations, research and

documentation networks, lobby groups, etc. Within the scope of such a broad definition,

there are at least 25,000 NGOs operating in Bangl3desh (Siddiqui, t 999). There is no way

of knowing the aetual number of development oriented NGOs in Bangladesh. However,
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development oriented NGOs along with human rights and charity organizations, who

receive foreign funding are registered with the NGO Affairs Bureau of Bangladesh

(NGOAB),

In 1970, there were only 40 NGOs in Bangladesh who operated with foreign donations.

Their number has increased since then. In December 1998 the nnmber stood at 1195. Up

to 1975, lhe number of foreign NGOs was either equal to or more compared to the native

oneS, Since then the number of foreign NGOs did not increase the way that native NGOs

did. This might have been outcome of policy decisions of international NGOs not to

implement the program al the grass root level, rather help the growth process of nallve

NGOs (Siddiqui, 1999). The NGOAS also keeps records of all foreIgn funds channeled

through that NGOs, Funding sourees of NGOs are quite diversified. lntemational NGOs,

foundations, churches, foreIgn governmenls, multilateral financial institutions, UN

bodies, local banks, intermediary financial institutions are some of the sources of I\GO

funds. HlSlorically, one of the principal sources of fund for BangladeshI NGOs has been

lhe international NGOs, OXFAM of USA and UK, NOVlb, ECCO, CEBEMO of the

Nethcrlands, Church World Service, Freedom from Hunger Campaign, Christian Relief

Service, War on Want are some of the examples of fLInddisbursing l':GOs. According to

Siddiqui (1999), almosl all the bilateral and multilateral donors credit the NGOs with

cert"in values. These include-

i, NGOs are geared specifically 10the needs orlhe poor,

ii. Can ensure beneficiary participalion in developmenL

ill. Arc relatively frce from bureaucratic hierarchy, and

iv. Are reflexive and innovalive in their approaches.

Most of the NGOs in Bangladesh are working at village level with micro credit, income

generation, savings, education, health and family planning, women's development and

training, water and sanitation. Recently NGOs are working for alleviating urban poverty

with the same facilities at villages. In some places, NGOs may be extending water and

sanitary facilities, however, they extensively provide credit, health and education services

and try to mobilize and empower the poor socially and politically (Islam, 2000).
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According to Rahman (1998), slum dwellers are buying water-sealed latrines at higher

price and similarly they are paying for taking water connections from NOGs because they

hencfited immensely from the utilities. Proshika I:; a renowned NGG in Bangladesh

starled its urban program in 1990, includes a component that focuses on the improvement

of waler, sanitation and electricity for urban poor, in integrated squatter areas. Whereas

another leading NOO in this country is BRAC and its urban program begun in 1991which

focus on education of city children. It is now proposmg to extend its urban work to

economic development, health in particular, water and sanitation, and other services

(Hoek-Smit, 2000). Table 26 is shown the NOOs who arc working in water and

sanitation sectors lor urban poor m Dhaka City.

2.8 Experiences from Developing Countries

A modem tale of two cilics is unfolding around the world. On peripheries of urban

centers millions live in slums and squatters settlements 19nored by city authorities. They

have no legal tittle to their makeshift homes, as their entire communities are techmcally

"illegal". Usually these informal cities have no services such as water, sewerage,

electricity and garbage removal. The fonnal city meanwhile, enjoys the advantages of

urban bfe, often at the expenses of the infonnal one. Even one city lS ahenated from and

marginahzed by the other, they remain mutually dependent. BLItin many of these Sllllll5

settlements, small revolutions arc under way. Community councils and other groups have

organized themselves and obtained support from outside to improve livmg conditIOns.

They have built water and drainage system or upgraded theIr homes. In Jakarta, for

example, the Indonesian government working with the World Bank upgraded slums and

improved the living conditions of 15 million people over a 25-ycar period, at a modest

co,[ of $20 to $120 per person. The program has been extended to other IndoneSIan

cities, and has encouraged private household investmenl in shelter (Shafik, 1999).

Many success stones demonstrate that community based efforts supported by natIOnal

governments and global agencIes can dramatically improve living conditions in even the

worst slums. For examp1c, Surat, India, grabbed headhne in 1994 with an ombreak of

plague spread by rats in these dirty, congested slums.
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Table: 2.6 List of NGOs Working In Water Supply and Sanitation Sectors for Urban

Poor in Dhaka City

Namc ofthc NGOs Geographical Coverage n YC T~'p.
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An overhaul of the city's administration was launched with residents participatmg

direclly in planning. Two years later, a study found that Surat was India's second cleanest

city. In 1998, floods hit thc city, but efficient cleanup systems had life back to normal in a

week. And in Dakar, in Senegal, where shantytown dwellers once faced a long tiring and

time consuming daily ",alk to and from jobs downtown, a petit train bleu utilizing old r"il

cars purchased from France now transports 22000 commuters a day. This saves the slum

d",ellers the several hours a day in travel time, increasing their quality of life and

productivity. In recent years, World Bank and UNCHS efforts have responded to a

worldwide trend among national governments to move decision making powers on urhan

affaIrs to local and muniCIpal councd and to encourage community participation III them.

This )s part of a new partnership approach to help cities design their own development

strategies, involving busmesses, local government, community group and citizens. If

citie, own their development strategies and if city dwellers pay municipal taxes to

aecoulllable governments headed by councils they themselves elected the prospects for

healthy and sustainable urban development are much brighter. When they are well

managed, cities are solutions, not problems as they are engine,> for economIc growth, Job

creation and environmental protection. Sri Lanka has reportedly succeeded in coping with

the problem by going for low-cost housing under a long-term project. Indian experience

with low-cost housing reportedly has also yielded positive results.

Now a days raimvater harvestmg is a popular water treatment prueess in the developed

and less developed countries. As for example, in Kenya. concrete tanks arC used as

storage of rainwater said to be appropriale technology for ramwater harvestmg at the

UNICEF Center for Appropriate Technology. Thea popularity is going among villagers

in Thailand where the eonstwetion and maintenance of lhese units is undertaken by

technicians of the sanitallOn division of the Departmenl of the Health. The techlllClan

directs the voluntary labors of villages in constructing eoncrele storage tanks reinforeed

with steel wire or bamboo. The villagers then repay the costs of the tanks in 12 months

installments. The owners of these tanks having contributed so much of their tIme and

money into their construction are usually very keen to operate and maintain it properly

(Hoque, 1998). These kinds of rainwater harvesting program can be implemented in the
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slums of Dhaka City especially where roofs of the houses arc made of tin. Bermuda is

one orthe places that has a long history ofrainwater collection system, These systems are

described in early seventeenth century, and today it is required by law that all buildings

shall be provided with a tank or tanks and catchment that securing the supply and storage

of rainwater for use of persons occupying the building.

2.9 COllclusion
Bangladesh is a rural based agrarian country where 75 percent people live in villages and

olliy 25 percent hve in the urban areas. However, the present rate of urbanl/.ation is \'ery

high m metropolitan cities than in districts and town centers which was the scenario of

last few decades in this country. Tn this context, Dhaka the capital is not an exception,

moreover, that rates is vel)' high in here than other metropolitan clties. Rural to urban

migration is mainstream of overgrowth of population followed by the natural mereases

and aerial expaJlslOn of the Clties. Most of the migrated people In this city integrated \()

slums and squatter settlement, and live without or with mmimum urban facilities. where

overall environmental conditions are very poor. In this respect, water supply and

samtation facilities not only for urban poor but also for the lotal eitizen~ in this city are a

prime lS~tle, However, the study has been made an effort to analyze the GO managed and

NGO managed water supply and sanitation facilities for urban poor in Dhaka City ,~ith a

comparative view.

, .
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Chapter: 03 General Condition of the Study Area

3.1 Introduction
This chapter has focused the general condition of the stlldy area, which includes localion

of the sites, physical and environmental condition of the sites, and socio-economic

condition of the population. The study of general condition of the sites is based on

community survey, visual inspection, and questiormaire survey.

3.2 Location of the Sites
Ganaktuli Sweeper Colony is located in older and western part of Dhaka City under Ward

no 58. There are five clusters in Ganaktuli and these are Muslim or Baro iJaslee, Hindll

Baslee, Lalbagh Raslee, Madhapara, and Ballkhan Baslee Meanwhile, another GO

managed area, Dhalpur Clty Palli is locatcd on eastenl part ofthis cIty under Ward no 85.

Various clusters in Dhalpur are 1 no City Palli, Rarullan's Baslee, Aynul's Baslee, 14 no

Out Fall ele, On the other hand. two NGO managed areas are located in somewhat ne\~er

part of this city. Agargaon Ba.,lee i" located on middle ponion of Dhaka CIty under Ward

no 41 and Kallaynpllr Pora Bastee is localed in western part of this city under Ward no

11. Seventeen clusters in Agargaon are Tulala]i, PangH Hospital, Ambar's, Sukkur's,

Maulabir, Fand's, NlIr Mohammad's, Gandhi's Notunmati Namapara, Hatem's, Ramzan

Ali's, Arnzad's, Kashem's, MonlU Khan's, Nagor Shaitan's, Mymensigh Babllr,

Motaher's Baslees, etc. Actually, these lypes of name have been formed according to the

llilme of the landowner who settled here since long yems. On the other hand, there are 9

clusters in Kallaynpur slum and these arC according to number such as nO I Bastee to no

9 Baslee (Map: 02 and Map: 03),

3.3 Physical nnd Environmental Condition of the Sites

Most of the residents in these urban pOor areas are engaged with informal actiVIties such

as rickshaw pulling, van pulling, day laboring, construction work, household work,

transport work, garments & faclory work, petty busllless, and so on. However, in GO

managed areas some respondents have identified who are engaged with government

services.
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Map: 03 Distribution of Urban Poor Areas in Selected Wards witbin Dbaka City
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Tn Ganaktuh and in Dhalpur, onc-third residents are sweepers, cleaners, night guard,

peon, driver etc. as fourth class employees under Dhaka CIty Corporation (DCC),

Whatcvcr it may be, the residents of these four sites are very low paid worker and their

monthly income lie between TK. 1000 to TK. 3000 only. They can hardly mange their

basIc need with the poor income, which is equal to their monthly expenditurc.

The ovcrall environmental condition is quite unsatisfactory, because a large population

hves in a small portion of land, Even thelrpcr capita li~ing space IS also vcry low, Hl.lge

crowdness of popLllation creates an adverse elTcet on llrhan basic services as limited

services arc proVIded for them by the different orgamzations especially in electricity,

sewerage, garbage disposal, and water and sanitation sectors. Malnutrition and water born

dIseases are rife in slums and squatters. Fouled water supply is the number one

envIronmental problem and it is eaused even more by untreated domestic sewage than by

industrial waste. In these slums, poor drainage system encourages water logging and

rainwater stagnation even on the access roads. The situation IS very serious m Ganaktuli

than in other three areas, beeallse there is no water bodies like pond, ditches etc for

collectmg the rainwater. Some ditches exist in other three areas, water of which is not

s~fe even for washing utensils or bathing, but the residents are using this water for all

purposes except drinking;, In Ganakhlli. drains are al",ays filled I.Ipwith dirty water that

encourage the mosql.llto's breeding place and vulnerable for reSIdent's health. Among the

three urban poor areas, Ganaktuli's housing structures are beller, because three stuff

buildings are located there, which are generally known as Ganaktuli Sweeper Colony,

However, only a fe,~ people hve in these buildings compared to total popnlation of the

area, On the other hand, in Dhalpur, m Agargaon, and in Kallayanpur housing structures

are very poor and maximum are "'ilcha type I.e. made by bamboo/tin roof,

bamboo/thatched wall and mud phnth. There is no touch of vegetation coverage and

congested housing structure capture all the open spaces where children playground is

only an imagination. Air quality especially air smell comes out due to open clogged drain

and dirty environment and sufferer are mainly children, which is the common

phenomenon for every slum. Noise occurs due to densely built up houses attached to one

another and radiolTV is the only recreatlOnal facilities. Overall literacy rate is very poor
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and some portions of population have passed pnmary education only, Most of lhe

residcnts ill these urban poor areas can not bear the educational expenses of their

children, on the contrary parcnts force them to earn money and for these reasons, children

are also reluctant to go to thc school. So, after taking free pnmary educatIOn from

GOI1\'GO School, children arc bound to leave the education. A number of NGOs are

working for education in these slums and dwellers are also happy with these NGOs

cducation but the tolal numher is very little according to the demand. Possessing only

pnmary levcl of education IS the main problem of these NGO's schooL ]n Dhaka City,

urban health care delivery services are running by the program of DCC and UNICEF

namely Urban Basic Service Delivery Project (UBSDP) in each and every Ward

(according to Slum Improvement Project, 1999), But in reality poor people don't gCI the

scn'ice In fre~ of cost and sometImes they arc short of the facllities. The residents have

well social contact with each other as they arc living In urban villages. Musclemen or

maS/lin lS a common problem m these urban poor areas and these types of musclemen are

controlling the total slum politics. They run some activities in these poor areas such as

drug dealings, terrorism, undue interference, land owning etc., which ,lIe the common

scencs in Agargaon and in Dhalpur. In all slLlms, solid waste disposal system is very

unsatisfactory, Urban hazards are their way or daily life, A recent incident at Kallaynpur

and Agaragaon slums can be cited as example, Kallaynpur slum was gUlted by fire and

eight people including women and children were killed in that fire halards. Safety and

security are something unknOv,TIin the clly silims. They live in constant fright of life for

the bulldozer and extortionists. Women and girls here are molested, trafficked, and

kidnapped. All these are going on here under the very nose of the law enforcers.

3.4 Socio.economic Characteristics of the Population

3.4.1 Type of Family

In all surveyed urban poor areas in this study, it has been found that single family type is

dominated than combined. In Ganaktuli, 82.5 percent families were identified as single

and only 17,5 percent were combined. In Dhalpur, it has been identified that 90 percent

families are single and only 10 percent are combined. Total in GO managed areas 86.7

percent families have been found as single and 13.3 percent are combined. In Agargaon,
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86.7 percent families were identified as single and 13.3 percent were eombmed, [n

Kallayanpur, no fanlily was found as combined (Table: 3.1). Total in NGO managed

areas 92.7 percent familles ha~e been found as single and 7.3 percent arc combined. So,

in these urban poor areas single-family concept is rather effective than combined or large

family,

Table: 3.1 Type of the Family

GO Managed Area, "[otal NGO Man.ged Areas TOlal

Typc Ganakluti Dhalpur Agargaon Kattayanpur, % , % , % , % , % , oj"~

Smgte .B 82.5 " 900 '" 86.7 " 86.7 '" 100.0 '" n.7
CombLlled I , 17.5 ; 10.0 " 13,3 " 133 . , "Tot.l '" tOO.O '" 100.0 '" 100.0 '" 100.0 '" 100.0 '" 100.0

Source: held Sun-'cy, 2000 Note: F - Fn:quency % - Percentagc

3.4.2 Residential Statns
In Ganaktuli, 55 percent families were identified to be owner and the others had status as

tenant (35 0;',), freehold (5 %) and leasehold (2.5 %). On the other hand. in Dhalpllr. 54

percent families were found as tenant and the others had status as owner (32 %),

leasehold (8 %) and freehold (6%) (fable: 3,2). Proportionately hlgher level (68 %) of

owned residential status families have been found in Kallayanpur than ill Agargaon (61.7

%). In comparative analysis, a mixture of residential statuses have been investigated in

GO managed areas than ill NGO managed areas.

.,
•

Table: 3.2 Residential Status of the Respondents

GO Managed Are.s Tetal NGO I\bllaged Are., 1'01.1

Type Ganaktuli Dhalpur AgargJon KJllayanpur, % , % , % " % , % , %

Owned " 55.0 " 32.0 " 42,2 " 61.7 " "'" " M'
Tenant " 35.0 n 54,0 " ". " 38.3 " 32,0 " '"Freehuld , 5,0 ; •." , " . . . .

Leasehold , " , '.0 , ,. . . . .
No' , " . . , , , . . . . .

Rcsponded

"Total '" 100.0 100.0 '" 100.11 "" tOO.O '" 1011.0 no 1110.0

Soure.: Field Snn-'cy, 2000 Notc: F - Frequency % - Percentage

3.4.3 Age Structure of the Respondents

It was fonnd that 32,6 percent population in Kallayanpur, 32 percent in Dhalpur, 28.9

percent m Agargaon, and 27.5 percent in Ganaktuli were of 10 and below age group.
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Meanwhile, 28.1 percent population in Ganaktuli, 24.7 percent in Agargaon, 22.7 percent

in Kallayanpur and 22.3 percent in Dhalpurwere in 11-20 age group (Table: 3.3),

Table: 3.3 Age Structure of the Respondents

", CO ~bn'ged Ar••• Tot.l :-lGOMonaged ,.1."'0' Tot.1
Structure G,",k'ul, DhalpUT Ag"gaon K.II.y.np"', % , % , % , % , % , %
l(l and Below " '" "' n" '" 297 '" 28.9 '" no '" '"," '" " '"' " 22,3 n 25.3 " '" " '17 I '" n' I
" '" " '" " 24,0 " Zl 4 " '" " 17,6 n 20.5

" '" " ,n " '" "' 156 " '" '" 13,0 "' 13,1

" " " to i, , " " " " " " "" " 7.2

" M , " , "' " " , " ,
'" " 2.7

61 and Abo," , " , "' ,
"

, U , " , '0
Tot.1 1"6 100.0 ••• 100.0 '" 100.0 2.19 100.0 m 100.0 on 100.0
Source: Fjeld Survey, 2000 Note: 1,~ Frequency % ~ Percentage

It has also been found that 17.6 percent populatIOn in Kallayanpur, 24 percent in Dhalpur,

23.4 percent in Agargaon, and 18.9 percenl in Ganaktuli were in 21-30 age group. On the

other hand, 12.8 percent population in Ganaktllli, 13.4 percent in Agargaon, 13 percent in

Kallayanpur and 18,6 percent in Dhalpur were m 31-40 age group. Only 2 percent

poplilalion in Ganaktuli, 1.7 percent in Agargaon, 2.1 percent in Kallayanpur and 0.5

perccnt in Dhalpur were above age of 61 years. Total in GO managed areas about 30

percent population were of 10 and below age group, 25.3 percent were in 11-20 age

group, 21.4 percent wcre in 21-30 age group and 15.6 percent were in 31-40 age group,

On tbe olher hand, total in NGO managed areas about 3 t percent population were of 10

and below age group, about 24 percent were in 11-20 age group, 20,5 percelll were ill 21-

30 age group and abOlit 13 percent were in 31-40 age group. So, it can be said thai the

number of middle as well a~ child age group people were found to be maximum in

comparison to older age people ill all the four study areaS.

3.4.4 Sex Status oftbe Respondents

In Ganaktuli, it was found that 56.6 populalion were male and 43.4 percent were female,

in Dhalpur 52.1 percent population were found to be male and 47.9 percenl were female,

In Agargaon, 54.4 percent population were identified as male and 45.6 percent were

female (Table: 3.4). In Kallayanpur, it was found that 55.8 percent population were male

and 44.2 percent were female. So, in all four study areas the number of male respondents
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were higher than the female but the variatIOn between number of male and female

population is not so high.

Table: 3.4 Sex Status of the Respondents

GOManaged Area, Tol.l NGOManaged Area, Tolal
T~'pe Gatl,kluli Dh.lpur AgaTgaotl Kallayanpm, % , % , % , % , % , %

Male '" 56.6 "' 52.1 'OO S4.4 '" 54.4 '" 55.8 ,"0 55.1

Female C, 43.4 '" 47,9 17'; 45,6 'OO 45.6 ,m 44.2 m '"Tol~l '" IUU.U CO" 10U.U '"' lUU.U m IUU.U 233 WO.O m WO.O

S"uree: FjeldSur\'ey,2000Note. F frequency% - Ptl~entage

3.4.5 Education of tile Respondents

The proportions of illiterate population \~eTe higher than the hterate persons in all the

study areas. 65.7 percent populatlon in Kallayanpur, 59 percenl III DhalpuT. 54 percent in

Agargaon ami 41.4 pCTecnt in GanaktuJi were found to be illiterate, Tn respect of having

education, maximum of the population had education up to primary leveL In GO

managed areas 50 percent population "ere found to be literate ami in NGO managed

areas about 40 percent were literate. II was found from the survey that 39.3 percent

populatIOn in Agargaon, 36.7 percent in Ganaktuli, 29.8 percent in Dhalpur and 27.9

percent in Kallayanpur have passed the primary level of education, On (he other hand,

17.4 percent population in Ganaktuli, 9.6 percent in DhaJpur, 5,9 percent in Agargaon

and 4,3 percent in Kallayanpur had secondary level of education (Table: 3.5).

Table: 3.5 EducatlOn of the Respondents

I

GO Man~gedArea. TOlal NGOY1anogedAre~, Total
Stah" Ganakluli Dhalpur AgaTgaou Kallay,npur, % , % , % , % , % , %

lIIiterato "' 41.1 '" 59.0 en 50.0 ''" 54,0 '" 65.7 m 59.7
Primary n )67 " 29,8 m }),3 " '" "' 27.9 '" m
Secondary " 17.4 '" " " '" " '0 CO " " ,,
S S,C , " , ,., ,

"
, " , U , "HS.C . . . . . , " , 0' , "Graduate , " . . , ,., . . . . .

Other> , , .0 . . , 05 . . . . .
lotal ,.. lUO.O .., 100.0 '" 100.0 '" lOO.U m lUO.O ,n 100.0

Source: Field Survey, 2000 Note:F - Frequency% ~ Percentage

Population having education above secondary level are very insignificant in all the fouT

study ureas, However, in respect oflileracy, GO managed areas are somewhat better than

NGO managed areas.
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3.4.6 Occupational Status of the Population

People in these urban poor areas are engaged WIth vanous primary occupatIons. They are

day labor, rickshaw puller, garments worker, mason, govt service holder, pVL service

holder, transport worker, household worker, factory worker, petty busmessman,

salesman, tailor, mechanics etc. Among the total employed population. maximum were

engaged in urban informal activities. In this respect, Ganaktuli sweeper colony was

somewhat different than other three areas. In Ganaktuli, 23.2 percent population are

engaged in gOY!. services and lIlost of them were sweepers and cleaners of Dee (Table:

3.6). [n Dhalpur, 11.7 percent population were engaged as rickshaw puller and 10.9

percent are engaged in petty business. In Agargaon, 16.1 percent respondents are engaged

as rickshaw puller and 7.[ percent engaged III petty business, In Kallayanpur, 10.4

percent populallon were day labor, 7,8 percent were ricksl13w puller and 8.4 percent were

engaged in gam>ents, and 6,5 percent "'ere in petty business,

Table: 3.6 Occupational Statu~ ol'thc Respondents

GOM.n.ged A,••., Tot"l NGtl ~bnag.d A,,", Tot.1
Edn,"tiQn.1 St.un. Ganaklull J)halr"' Ag"gaon Kallaj'anpur, % , , , % , , % , % , % , %
I. D,)' I.bor , 2,1 , , " , M , " 0, 10.4 " "2. PlCk,ll,w Puller , " " , 11.7 '" M " II, i " " W '"J, G"moni' \\Iorker , ,

"'
, '"

,
"'

, " " " " "4 Mason , , , ,
, " ,

'"
, "5 Go;". Ser"". 0.1 '" , " " '" ,

"
, C, , "6 p", Smlcc , .1.5 , " " " ,

"
, 1.3 , "

7 Transport ServlCc , (1.7 ,
"

, ,' " " , " " n,HII Work" ; " , 2.9 , " , 011 " n " "9, Factory WOTkor ,
"

, , " , " , " , "10, Pchy B"""c,, , , tI.7 " 10,9 " 5 5 " ,., " "' n Cd
II, S,i«m", , , , '" , '" ; ,., , " , "12 Ta,lo, , , , 11.8 , "' , , , , ,

I.l Mecnan,e , , '" , , "' , " ,
, 0.0

14 Beg~ar , ,, ,
"'

, 11.(, , , , O.J
15, S'udc", " ," " 10,2 '" 10.7 " "" " " " "16 Unemplo)'cd " 22 (, " 16,4 " 19-6 .n '" " ;; 24,0 00 '"
17.0thcr> " "" " 28,1 " 28-5 ;; 22,0 " 17,5 M '" "Tot.1 '" 100.0 128 100.0 m 100.0 '" 100.0 'M 100.0 022 100.0

Source: FIeld Survcy, 2000 Nate: F ~ Frequency % ~ Percontage

There were large number of unemployed respondents both in GO managed (19,6 %) as

well as in NGO managed (21.4 %) areas.
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3.4.7 Housebold Income Pattern

Urban poor earn a low monthly income. In Ganaktuli, it was found that 22.4 percent

families had monthly household income TK. 3501-4000, 20 percent families had monthly

household income TK. 2001-2500,17.5 percent families had monthly household income

TK, 2501-3000 and 10 percent families had monthly household income TK. 4001-4500,

In Dhalpur, it was found that 28 percent families had monthly household income TK.

2001-2500, 22 percent families had monthly household income TK. 2501-3000. 16

percent families had monthly household income TK. 3001-3500 and 16 pereent familie,;

had monthly household income TK. 501-2000 (Table: 3.7). In Agargaon, it was found

that 31.7 percent families had monthly household income TK. 2501-3000,18,3 percent

famllies had monthly household income TK. 2001-2500, 15 percent farnl1ies had monthly

household income TK 2001-2500 and 13 percent famihes had monthly household

income TK. 1001-1500. In Kallayanpur, it was lound that 28 percent faml1ies had

monthly household income TK. 2501-3000, 20 percent families had monthly h(lusehold

ltlcome TK. 1501-2000, 18 percent families had monthly household income TK. 2001-

2500 and 10 percent falmlies had monthly household income TK. 3501-4000. In GO

managed areas maximum families' monthly household ineome is TK. 2001-4000 where

as in NGO managed areas maximum families' monthly household income is TK. 1001-

3000, So, it can be said that dwellers in GO managed areas had income somewhat better

Ihan in NGO managed areas.

Table: 3.7 Household Income (Per Month) of the Respondents

In<ome GO ManagedAre•• Total l'iCOMonag<dArca, TOlal
(TK.) Ganakmli Dhalpur Agarg,oll Kall'Y'TIp"r, % , 'Y, , % , % , % , %

501_1000 , '.0 ; '0 , " , " , '" ,
"1001 150U - - , '" , " , 13.3 , '0 CO •.,

1501_ 2000 ; " , '0 , ,., U 18.3 CO 20.0 " 19, t
2001 2500 " 20.0 " 28.0 " 24.4 • 15.0 , 16.0 " 15,4
2501 ;000 , 17.5 U 22.0 " 20.0 W 31.7 " 30.0 " JO,9
JODI 3500 , 12.5 , 16.0 U 14.4 , " , '.0 , n
3501-4000 • 22.5 , '.0 B 14,4 , n , 10.0 , "4001 4500 , 10.0 ; '.0 , " ; '0 , '.0 , "4501- 5000 - - , '.0 , u , n , '0 • "~~l'&Abv, , '.0 , '.0 ; D , " , '.0 ,

"Tolal •• tOO.O " tOo.o '" tOO.O •• 100.0 " 100.0 no tOO.O
Snure.: Fjeld Survey, 2000 Not.: F - Frequcnoy % -Percent.ge TK - Taka
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3.4.8 Household Expenditure Pattern

In Ganaktuh, it was found that 25 percent families' per month household expenditure was

TK. 3001-3500, 25 percent families' per month household expenditure was TK. 3501-

4000,22.5 percent families' per month household expenditure was TK. 2501-3000, and

10 percent families' per month household expenditure was TK. 4001-4500. In Dhalpur,

lt was fmlnd that 24 percent families' per month household expenditure was TK, 3001-

3500, 22 percent families' per month household expenditure was TK. 2501-3000, 20

percent families' per month household expenditure was TK. 2001-2500, and 12 percent

families' per month household expenditure was TK. 1501-2000 (Table: 3.8), Total in GO

managed areas, 24.4 percent families had monthly household expemilturc TK, 3001-

3500, 22.2 percent familie' had monthly hOllsehold expenditure TK. 2501-3000, 16,7

percent famihes had monthly household expenditure TK, 2001-2500, and 15.5 percent

families had monthly household expenditure TK. 3500-4000.

Table: 3.8 Household Expenditure (per Month) of the Respondents

GO Managed Are •• Tutal NCO Managed Areas 1"0101

Income (TK.) Ganaktn(i Dhalpur Agarg.on Kallay.npnr, % , % , % , , , % , %"
'" '000 , " , 0.0 , M - - , '.0 , .,
1001 1500 - - , '.0 , " 0 W , ,.• " n150 I 2000 , '" 0 12.0 , "' D 21.7 W 20.0 " 20,9

2001 2500 , 12.5 W 'OO " ,., , " 0 " 22.0 " 16.4

2501- 3{)00 • 22.; D 22,0 '" 22,2 " 38.3 " 14,0 ;; 33.6

3{)D 1 3500 W 25.0 " 24.0 n 'M , ., , ,. " 7.3

3501 4000 W 150 , 00 " 15.5 , ,.• , I {).O , n
4001 _ 450{) - - - - - , n , '.0 , "4501 '000 - - , ,.• , " , U , ,. , "5001.ndAbv. , " - , " , U - - , ,.

Total '" 19U.0 ;0 100.0 '" 100.9 '" 100.0 " 100.0 ". 100.0

Source: FIeld Surycy, 2000 :>Iotc:F Frequency % = Percentage TK l"ka

I

In Agargaon, it was found that 38 percent families' per month household expenditure was

TK. 2501-3000, 21.7 percent families' per month householu expenulture was TK. 1501-

2000, 11.6 percent families' per month household expenditure was TK. 2001-2500, and

10 percent families' per month household income was TK. 1001-1500. TnKallayanpur, it

was found that 24 percent families' per month household expenditure was TK. 2001-

2500, 26 percent families' per month household expenditure was TK. 2501-3000, 20

35
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percent families' per month household expenditure was TK. 1501-2000, and 10 percent

families' per month household income was TK. 3501-4000. Total in NGO managed

areas, 33,6 percent families had monthly household expenditure TK, 2501.3000, 20.9

percent families had monthly household expenditure TK. 1501-200, and 16.4 percent

families had monthly household expend)ture TK, 2001-2500 In GO managed areas

maximum families' monthly household expenditure was TK. 2001-4000 where as In

NGO managed areas maximum families' monthly household expenditure was TK. 1501-

3000. So, as like monthly household income, dwellers in GO managed areas expend more

money than in NGO managed areas. However, without some exception, in these poor

areas family's monthly income more or less equals the monthly expemhture.

3.4.9 Cost of the Houses

From the study, it was found that 50.5 percent respondents had their own houses. In this

respect, cost of the owned houses \vas an lmportant aspect because cost varied fr()m

house to house according to the structure especially in urban poor areas, In Ganaklllh,

27.3 percent houses were identified to have cost TK. 5001-10000, 18.2 percent houses

ha~.Gost TK, 10001-15000, 13.6 percent houses had cost TK. 501-5000 and 9.1 pereelll

hOllses had Cosl TK. 15001-20000. In Dhalpur, it ",as found that 56.2 percent houses had

cost TK. 501-5000, 12.5 percent houses had cost TK. 5001-10000, and 12.5 percenl

houses had cost TK. 15001-20000 (Table: 3.9).

Table: 3.9 Cost of the HOllses

GO Man3l(cd Area, Tolal NGO Managed Areas Tutal
Cost (TK.) Gan.ktuil Dbalpur Agargaon Katlay.npur, % , % , % , % , % , %

501_SOO0 , 136 , 56,2 " '" , 23.3 , I 15.2 " 19,0

5001 10000 , 27.3 , 12,5 , 21.1 , 23,3 W 30.3 " 27.0

10001 15000 , 18.2 , 6.3 ; no , '" , 18.2 " '0.6
15001 20000 , " , 12,5 , '0; , 13,3 , " , ILl

20001 25000 , " , " , " , " , '" , "25001 & Aboyo , " , " , H , tO,O " 24.2 " 17,5
,Don', Know , 18.2 ~ , 10.5 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

Total " 100,0 " 100.0 " 100.0 '" 100.0 " 100.0 " 100,0
80UFt"' Fitld SW"I'ey,2000 Note: F - Frequency % ~ Pe",enmge TK ~ Taka

In Agargaon, 23.3 percent house were identified to have cost TK. 501-5000., 23.3 percent

houses had cost TK. 5001-10000, 23.5 percent houses had cost TK. 15001-20000 and
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13.3 percenl houses had cost TK. 15001-20000. In Kallayanpur, 30.3 pereenl house were

identified to have eosl TK. 5001-1000, 24.2 percent houses had cost TK. 25001 & ahove,

18.2 percent houses had cost TK, 10001-15000, 15,2 percent houses had cosl TK. 501-

5000 and 9.1 percent houses had eosl TK. 15001-20000 (Table: 3.9). In urban poor areas,

it is surprising to find thai people invest huge amounl of moncy for buying or building a

house especially in squatting places. In comparison, cost of the owned house in NGO

managed arcas are higher Ihan 10GO managed areas,

3.4.10 Monthly Rent of the Houses

Accordlllg to the living stams of the dwellers, 44 percent households were found to be

tenant in these poor area,. In GanaklUli and in Agargaon, house rent is higher than 10

other two areas, It was found that in Ganaktuh 71.4 percent households paid monthly

house rent TK. 301-600. 14.3 percent paid TK. 601-900 and 7.1 percent paid TK. 101-

300 and another 7.1 percent paid TK, 901-1200 (Table: 3.10),

Table: 3.10 Monthly Rent of the Houses

Source: held Survey, 2000Note: f ~"requeue;-~, !'ercen"'g< IK Taka

GO M.n.god Areas Total NCO M,n'ged Aro~. Total

Rent (TK.) Ga""kn,h Dhalpur Agargaon Kall.yanpor

C % C % C % , 'Yo , % , %

10 I _ 300 , " " 92.6 '" 63,4 CO ]J.3 " 70.6 " 4&,8

;0' 0'" CO 71.4 , ;; " 26,8 " ,"0 , 23.5 " '"W, 000 , 14,] , ;; , n , 13,3 , " , 10,& I
~01_1200 , "

, " , ],3 - - , ,,
'Iotal " 100.0 " 100.0 " 100.0 ;0 100.0 " 11l0.0 " 100,0

In Dhalpur, 92.6 percent households paid monthly house rent TK. 101-300,3.7 percent

paid TK. 301-600 and 3.7 percent paid TK. 901-1200. Total in GO managed, 1i3.4

percent households paid monthly house rent TK. 101-300, 26.8 percent paid TK. 301-600

and 7,3 percent paid TK. 601-900, Tn Agargaon, 50 percent households paid monthly

house rent TK, 301-600,33.3 percent paid TK, 101-300 and 13.3 percent paid TK. 901.

1200.1n Kallayanpur, it was found that 70.6 percent households paid monthly house rent

TK. 101-300,23.5 percent paId TK. 301-600 and 5,9 percent paid TK. 901-1200. Total in

NGO managed, 46,8 percent households paid monthly house rent TK. 101-300, 40.4

percent paid TK. 301-600 and lO.6 percent paid TK. 601-900, In the contexi of urban

poor areas, house rent varied from place to place on the basis of location and duration of
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establishment of slums. So, it can be said that per month housc rent in NGO managed

areas was slightly higher than in GO managed areas.

3.4.11 Rent Collection

In case of rent collection, a variety of rent collectors wcrc identified in thcse urban poor

areas and they were house owner, landowner, musclemen, DCC, and others. In Ganaktuli,

64.3 percent rent were collected by DCC, 14.3 percent were collected by house owner

and 21.4 pcreent were collected by others, In Dhalpur, 48,1 percent rent were collected

by DCC, 29.6 percent were collected by house owncr, 11,1 percent wcre collected by

landowner and 11.1 percent were collected by others. Total m GO managed areas. 53.7

percent rent wcre collected by DCC, 24.4 percent werC collected by house owner, 73

percent werc collected by landowner and 14,6 percent were collected by others In

Agargaon, 70 percent rent were collected by others, and 30 percent were collected by

hou<;eowner (Table: 3.11), In Agargaon, 58.8 percent rent v.-erecollected by house owner

and 41.2 percent renl were collected by others. Total in NGO managed areas. about 60

perecnt rent were collected by others and ahout 40 percent rem were collected by the

house owners. No respondent of these slums want to say that they gave their rent to the

masrall (musclemen), For that reason, this type of collector was identified as "others". In

this context, musclemen as a renl collector was higher in the NGO managed areas than in

the GO managed arcas.

Table: 3.11 Collector of the Rent

GO M.n~ged Areas Total l'iGO Managed Ar<~' Total
Status Gan.ktuli Dhalpur Ag.rgaon K1l11ayanpur, % " % , % , % , % , %

House Owner , t4,3 " 29,6 W 24.4 , ;0 W ,n '" '0'
Land Own~r ~ ~ , '" ; " ~ ~
Dec , 64,3 " 48,t n 53.7 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

O!hors T '" ; 21.4 , t4.6 " '" , 41.2 " 59,6

Total " 100.0 n 100.0 " 100.0 '" t 00.0 n 100,0 " 100.0
~ ~S,uu«e, F~eld Survey, 2000 Note. F Fn:quency % ~ Porcentage

:'
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3.5 Conclusion
Actually, the physical and environmental condition of the urban poor areas in Dhaka City

arc somewhat similar, which is focused on the abovc description through the study of two

GO managed and two NGO managcd areas. Howcver, according to visual inspection,

physical and environmental conditions such as level of land, access roads in the internal

areas, drainage condition, and housing structure are better III Ganaktuli followed by

Agargaon, Dhalpur and Kallayanpur. On the other hand, socia-economic condition of the

respondents rcvealed their illiteracy, employment in infOlmaJ activities, poverty, and so

00.
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Chapter: 04 Water Supply Facilities iu the Study Area

4.1 Introduction
In this chapter water supply facilities has been described in respect of types of facilities.

provisIon standards, performance standards, maintenance and management systems, and

cost recovery system etc. Nevertheless, the dwellers satisfaction about water supply

facilities have bcen investigated by using a satisfaction index and problems related water

supply facilitics have been ranke<.!by using priority ranking technique.

4.2 General Condition of ,"Vater Supply in the Sites

Thc general conditions of water supply in the sites arc described below.

4.2.1 Ganaktuli

Residents of Ganaktuli use pIped wmer ;upplicd by D\VASA. Water supply facllity in

this slum provided through public water p01nl or stand point stalted after independencc in

1971. Thc water sllpply faCIlities were Improvcd under Slum Improvcment Project (SIP)

in 1991, There are 17 water points in Ganaktuli and among the total facilities 14 water

pomts were fOllnd to be working. An exccllent water facilities has been identlfled in this

slum i.c. water rescrvOlr. Thcre are 8 water reservoirs in thlS study area and all were

found to be working propcrly (Table: 4.1),

T~tile; 4.i Waler Provision for Urban Poor in Ganaktuli Study Arca

NO.ofHH. No. ofWalo, Point, Ratio per No. of Ratio per

CluSler Name W ~W , WWP Re>ec>olr, Res.c.'olr

Mu,1Jm BaSlee '" , , • " , '""Hindhn13,slec H" , 0 , '" , '"Lalbag Saolee '"" , , , "" , ''"M.dhapara Ba"e" "" , 0 , '" , "'Ballkhan BaSlee 250 , " , " , ""Totol 1350 " , " •• " '"Source; Commumty Survey, 2000
••••..ole: HHs ~ Household~, W = Working, NW ~ NOI Workmg, T ~ Totat, WWP = Workmg
Water Point

ReSIdents of Ganaktuli get sufficient water supply when WASA's water supply remains

regular. Due to the existence of water reservoir located in every cluster, the residents

collect excessive water and use it later_ According to the respondents they get sufficient



,

water at wet season but don't get sufficient at dry season. On that time they collect water

from BDR gate (near to the slum) without any cost and many of them collect water from

neighboring houses. The residents use water of standpoint for drinking and cooking and

on the other hand, they use reservoir water for bathing and washing. Platform conditions

of the water sources have been fonnd tilted damaged and cracked down with moderate

drainage condition. Mainly women and children collect water for household work and

they have to wait in hne two or three times a day for 30AO mmutes in each time

(Community survey, 2000). DCC is responsible for maintenance of the water supply

facilities, However, they rarely visit the area. For this reason, nobody of the commumty

wants to take the responsibl1ities for repairing the facilities. For small repairing the

community people collect 5 to 10 taka from each family but for any kmd of major repair

work they have to complain it to the DCC's concerned OffiCials. According to the

residents of Ganaktllli concerned anthority i.e, DCC doe, not take proper steps for

maintenance or management of the water supply facilities. Howe~er, the dwellers have to

pay regular monthly water bill to DCC. Every 4Lh class employee of DCC has to pay TK.

50 per month for 'Water,

4.2.2 Dhalpur
DCC is responsiblc for provi(l1ng water supply facilities for urban poor in Dhalpur slum

Residents in this slum collect OW i\Si\'s piped water but the system is not the stand point

or household connection, Tubewell has been set up On the WASA's water pipe and

dwellers can collect water when water is available in the pipehne, otherwise they have to

wait. In maximum time, water supply remains available at night and for collecting the

whole day's water they have to wait for that time. In maximum cases, the water is

collected by the women or the children of the households. The residents in this slum are

DeC's 4th class employees such as driver, sweeper, cleaner, night guard etc, They have to

pay the b1l1(50 taka per month) of water to the DCc. A number of 500 families No, I

City Palli use 4 tubewells to collect water for aU purposes, in which the number of

families per tubewell is 125. On the other hand, in Aynul's Bastee 500 families use 7

tubewells 10 collect water for all purposes, where the number of families per tublewell is.

71, which is the lowest ratio for all clusters in Ohalpur (Table: 4.2).



Table: 4.2 Water Provision for Urban Poor in Dhalpur Study Area

No.ofHH. No. of Water Point, Ratio per WWP
Cluster Name W NW ,

1No Clly Palli '"" , " , no
Rahman's Baste" ,," , , " '"Aynul's Baste" '"" , " , "Total 1550 '" , '" "Source: Commumty Survey, 2000

Nole: HHs ~ Households, W ~ Working, NW ~ Not Working, T ~ Total, WWP ~ Workmg
Water Pomt

So, there is variation in provision of waler supply facilities in Dhalpur slums in different

clusters. For this reason, provision of water supply is also different for those clusters.

However, all the tubewells found ","orking in this urban poor area. DCC is responsible for

caretakmg the water supply faeihties. Generally, community people do not want to take

the responsibility of any major repair. However, when concerned authority docs not come

to repair the facilities then the communily people have to take the responsibilities. In this

context, they collect TK. 5 to 10 from each household and then repair the tubewells.

Though the management body is DCC but concerned officials rarely visit to check the

facilities.

4,2.3 Agargaon

An international KGO namely Plan International (PI) is working in Agargaon for

providing water supply facilities since 1995. For water supply PI provide shallow hand

tubewell. PI provided 1 tubewell for every 20 or 30 families, and with a condition that

each family must have a child of 5-8 year age limit as primary school going boys or girls.

Those families who do not have any child within that age limit they are the renter of these

facilities and they have to pay 30 taka (per family) in every month as water charge.

Among 17 clusters, 4 clusters have been surveyed in Agargaon. Though PI provide one

tubewell for every 20-30 families, except in Tulatali cluster, this ratio has been found

very high. In Kashem's Baslee the ratio was found 171 families against one tubewell

(Table: 03). PI selects 20130 families for one tubewell with a woman leader for

caretakmg only the water collection facilities.



Table: 4.3 Water Provision for Urban Poor in Agargaon Study Area

NO.ofHH. No. ofW.ter Point, Ratio per WWP
Clu.ter Name W NW ,

Tul.tali !laslee '" " 0 15 "G.ndhL's !last•• '0' " 0 " "Kashem's B.,t.e 1200 , , " m
N. Mohammad', Bastee ~O " , " "TOlal 2740 " • " "Source: Community Survey, 2000

:-"ote: HIl< = 1I0useholds, W = Working, NW = Not Working:,T ~ Total, WWP = Workmg
Water Point

For any kind of major repairing. she has to report to the concerned 0 l1ieials, but if it is not

major repair, then PI has gIven her the authority to collect money from community

members on equal share for repairing thc tubewell. According to the respondents they

could not get sufficient water from shallow tubewell in all seasons and during the lean

penod they have to collect watcr Jium other comIDumty's tubcwell or have to buy, In this

slum, the another source of water is WASA's illegal connections, In maximum cases,

musclemen 3re the owners or these illegal connections, which 3re located near to their

house. They (musclemen) have established these connections with the help of some

dishonest \VASA employees, In dry season, when water crisis happened they sale \~ater

(one jar water is one taka) from these illegal connections to the residents, PI is the main

management body of these facilities and the concerned officials regularly visit to look

aftcr the tube\\'ells, The area of intervention of PI is huge, and now in every duster in

Agargaon, this NGO provides water supply facilities, Except 111 some cases> the water

supply is working very well as expressed by the residents.

4.2.4 K311aynpur

Some local NGOs namely FULKI, BAVPA, PROSHIKA etc. and an intemmional NGO

namely Plan International (PI) are responsible for providing water supply facilities for

urban poor in Kallayanpur slum. For water supply facilities they provide shallow hand

rubewell. However, all NGOs working here in this slum do not provide both water supply

and sanitation facilities. Only Plan International and FULKI provide both water supply

and sanitatIon facilities. They provided one tubewell for every 20 famllies during the



establishment period. However, the present condition is totally different and on an

average more than 50 fam:lies use one tubewell (Table: 4.4).

Table: 4.4 Water Provision for Urban Poor in Kallayanpur Study Area

NO.ofBR, No. of Water Poinl, Rati" per WWP
Cluster Name W NW ,

Bastee}.lo 1 "" , , , "'Bastee No 2 '"" , , W "nasle. No 4 '" W , " "Total 1145 " , " "Source: Community Survey, 2000
Note: HHs = Hou,eholds, W = \Ilorlcing, NW = 1"01 Working-,T = Total, WWI' = Working
Water Point

PI always maintains their rules and regulatIOns in any urban poor area in Dhaka CIty.

Kallaynpur Pam Bus/ee has 9 different clusters ami among them 4 clusters have been

surveyed. Tbere is acute water crisis in this slum. For this reason, some residents ha' e

made ring well by digging soil. The quality of water of these wells :s ,"ery poor, lUrb,d

and dirty, However, the dwellers use this water for cooking, washing and batblllg also,

Among the all tubewells, some were found to be non-working, Performance of water

supply is better than sanitation faeihties in this slum because all the NGOs working here

arc providing water supply faeliities. FULKI collects 2800 taka for each tubewell from 20

or 40 famihes. PROSHIKA provides one tubewell for 10-15 families WIth the cost of

2500 taka. For repairing the facilities comml.lnity people have to take the responsibilities,

All NGOs are the main management body of these water sl.lpply facilities. According to

NGO's concerned officials, they always VIsit the urban poor area of their jurisdiction. On

the contrary, the dwellers reported that they rarely v,,:t \hc slum for caretakmg the

faeilities,

4.2.5 Overall Management System

The average families per cilister in GO managed areas are 394. The lowest average :s 270

in Ganaktuli and highest is 517 in Dhalpur, 'Nbere as the average families per cluster m

NGO managed areas (534) is higher than GO managed areas (394). In NGO managed

areas, lowest average is 382 in Kallayanpur and highest average is 685 in Agargaon. The

average number of families per water point in Ganaktuli is the highest (96) and in

"
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Kallaynpur is the lowest (52) in GO managed as well as in NGO managed areas. The

average number of families per water point in GO managed areas is 87 and in NGO

managed areas is 57 respectively. So, in case of water supply facililies NGO managed

areas are comparatively better than GO managed areas (Table: 4.5),

Table: 4.5 Comparative Situation of Water $lIpply Provision in all Study Areas

Managen,ent AreMSite A\'. Familie, per A, .. Famili •• per Av. Familie, per

Body C1us!er \Va!er Point Reseno;r

Gan.ktuh no % ."
Go< [)halpur 517 n •

A\. li"or GO Man'ged Area 394 "' "
Agorgaou ." " •

l\'GO,
KaliayanpnT •'" "

A\'. lor NGO Managed Area '" " •
Source: Commumty Survey, 2000 Note: * = No ReserVOIr,Av, = Average

The various problems related. to water supply facilities faced by the dwellers are

msufficient water supply, inaccesslbility of water supply facl1ities, long waiting lime to

collect water from the sources, turbid water which are unsafe, insufficient water dunng

dry season, excess payment than that of actual, lack of storage provisions, poor drainage

condition of water sources, poor maintenance system, dlher absent or cracked platform

condition, poor management system, etc. These problems were investigated through

community surveys, and have been ranked by usmg prionty-ranking leehnique in the

analytical portion ofthls chapter.

4.3 Water Supply Facilities in the Sites

4.3.1 Different Sources of Water for Different Purposes

In every aspect of life water i, badly needed. In urb:m poor Meas water sources may

differ in types as well as uses due to lack of access to adequate water supply Different

types of water sources have been identified in these poor areas and these are public water

point, tubewell m:maged by GOs, tubewell managed by NGOs, tubewell managed

privately, and other sources. TnG:maktuli, it has been found that 82.5 percent respondent
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use water from public water point provided by Dee through DWASA and some

residents (7.5 %) use other sources of water for all purposes, In Dhalpur, it has been

found that 94 percent respondents use public tubewells installed by DeC on DWASA's

water eonnecllon (Table: 4.6 a). Total in GO managed areas, 52,2 percent residents use

public tubewells, 37,8 percent use public water points and only 5,6 percent usc other

sources of water for all purposes.

Table: 4.6 a Different Sources of Water for Different Purposes in GO Managed Areas

Ganaktull Dhall'ur I T"taJ
Water SUUT<e,

D " A D " A D D A
% % % % % % % % %

Piped Water: Pubtic Waler romt , ; " . . , , ; }4
2.5 n "" '" , , 3.3 37,8

Tube Wen (GO) . . . . " . . "94.0 52.2
Tube Wen ("GO) . . . . . . .

Olhers . ; . , . . ,
7,5 '" "Tot.l , , " . . '" , ,

~" ,.; 90.0 JOO.O L' 'J 95.6
Source: p1eld Survey, 2000
Note: D. For Drinking and Cleanlng Purpose Only,

B ~ For Cleaning and Bathing Plll"floseOnly,
A = For All Purposes

In Agargaon, 86,7 percent dwellers use tubewell water installed by NCO. and 5 percent

use public water points for all purposes, In Kallayanpur, it has been found that 70 percent

dwellers use tubewell water installed by different NCOs and 4 percent use other sources

of water for all purposes (Table: 4.6 b), Total in NGO managed areas, 79.1 percent

dwellers use NCO managed tubewell water and 3,6 pereenJ use public water POlllts for all

purposes. Comparative analysis shows that dwellers of GO managed areas mostly depend

on pubhc waler points whether the types of racilities are water points or tubewells.

However, the dwellers of NGO managed areas, beside tubewells installed by NGOs

depend 011various sources.
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Table: 4.6 b Different Sources of Water for Different Purposes in NGO Managed Areas

Ag~rg30n Kalla}'anpur Total
W.ter Source,

D , " D , A D , A
% % % % % % % % %

Piped Water: Puhhe Waler Poinl • • , ; - • , • ,U U '.0 '0 ,. H ., H
Tube Well (GO) - - ; - - - - - ;

'" "Tube Writ (:-100) - - " ; , " , , "86.7 W. ,." 70,0 " " 79.1
Others - - - ; , - ; ,

0.0 '" " "1'01.1 • • '" • , " • ; %
U U 96.7 16.0 ••• 76.0 ._, ,-' 81.3

Source: Field Survey, 2000
;"lot., D ~ For Drinking and Cleaning Purpose Oniy,

B ~ For Cieaning .nd Ralhmg Purpo;e Oniy,
,\ ~ For All PUl'poses

4.3,2 Cost of the Water

In urban areas, water is not free of cost, everybody has \0 pay for using Ihe piped water

supply from city authority and in this respect, urban poor are not an exception.

Sometimes they (urban poor) have 10 pay more (han 1hewell-off dwellers. In Ganakluh, i1

was found that 25 percent families paid TK. 101-150, 10 percent paid TK. 1-50, another

10 percent paid TK. 51-100 and 5 percent paid TK. 151-200 m 1he last three months, In

Dhalpur, it was found that 8 percent families paid TK. 1-50, 2 percent paid TK. 51-100,

and another 2 percent paid TK. 101-150 in the last three months (Tahle: 4.7).

Table: 4.7 COSIofthe Water (When Waler)5 not Free of Cost) for 3 Months

GO M~n~g.d Are~s 10t.1 NGO '\1~n~ged Area, Totat
Co,t (TK,) G.nakluJi Dhalpur Ag.rgaoll Kali.yanpur, % , % , % , % , % , %, '" , 10.0 , "" " e, n 45.0 " 42,0 " 43.6

51_100 , 10.0 , '" , " • U - - , "''" ". '" 25.0 , ,." " '" - - , '.0 • ••151_200 , " - - , '-' , U - - • "''" ". , " - - • U - - , '.0 • ••
251 &Above - - - - - - - - • '" , "'Don'thy '" 25,0 " 28.0 " '" , ; , •• , "Separately
Free ofCo't , 22,5 ;0 W.O " 43.3 '" 46.6 " 46.0 " '"Total " 100.0 " 100.0 •• 100.0 '" 100.0 " 100.0 no 100.0
Source: Field Survey, 2000 Note: F = Frequency, %~ Percentage, TK = Taka
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Total in GO managed areas, 43.3 percent households did not pay any taka, 26.7 percent

paid the water bill with house rent and 12.2 percent paid TK. 101-150 for water from the

public water points in the last three monlhs. In Agargaon, it was found that 45 percent

families paid TK. 1-50, about 2 percent paid TK. 51-100 and about 2 percent paid TK.

151-200 in the last three monlhs. In Kallayanpur, it was found that 42 percent families

paid TK. 1-50,2 percent paid TK. 101-150,2 percent paid TK. 201-250 and 2 percent

paid TK. 300 and above in the last three months. Though the watcr is not free of cost,

some famihes in these poor areas were found who didn't pay anything for collecting

waler from different sources. 22,5 percent households in Ganakll.lli, 60 percent in

Dhalpur, 46.6 percent in Agargaon and 46 percent in Kallayanpur were Identified who

didn't pay any law to collec! water in the last three months. Total in NGO managed

areas, 46.4 percent households did no! pay any taka, and 43.6 percent paid TK, I-50 for

using the tubowells water installed by NGOs in the Ia-~tthree months. So, it is revealed

that higher cost payee households are mOre in GO managed areas than in NGO managed

areas in getting water supply facilities,

4.3.3 Sufficiency of Supply of Water

Urban waler ensis is not only a common phenomenon in Dhaka CIty, especially in 10"-

income areas. In Ganaktuli, 52.5 percent users were found to gel sunlcient supply of

water and 47.5 percent did not get sufficient water, TnDhalpur, it was found that only 26

pcreent users got sufficient s\Lpply of water and 74 percent did not get sufficicnt water.

Total in GO managed areas, 62.2 percent did no! get suffiCIent supply of water and 37 8

percent got sufficient supply of water (Table: 4,8).

Table: 4.8 Sufficient Supply of Water

GO Mana~.d Areas Tnl"l l';GO Managed Are"s Tolal
{;ommcnt G.nakrnh Dh.lpu' Agargaon KaI1.y.~pur, % , % , % , % , % , %
y" " 52,5 D 26.0 " 37.8 ;; 58,3 " 48.0 " 53,6
..No" . , " '" ;; 74.0 " 62.2 " '" '" 520 " '"'Tot.1 '" tllll.1I " 1110.0 ~ 100,0 " 100.0 " 100.0 no tOO.O
Source: Fleld Survey, 2000 Note: F = Frequency,% = Percentage

In Agargaon, 58.3 percent users were found to get sufficient supply of water and 41,6

percent didn't get sufficient water. In Kallayanpur, 48 percent users were found to get

sufficient supply of water and 52 percent did not get sufficient water. Total in NGO



managed areas, 53.6 percent got sufficient supply of water and 46.4 percent dld not get

sufficient supply of water. In case of gctting sufficient supply of water, dwellers of NGO

managed areas are getting bettcr supply than the dwellers of GO managed areas.

•

4.3.4 Case of Insufficient Water Supply

In total, about 54 percent users do not get sufficient water in these urban poor areas. In

case of insuffieicnt supply of water, the users have to buy or to collect from other sources

for flilfilling their requircments. Only 5.3 percent users have been found in Ganaktuli,

24.3 percent in Dhalpur, 48 percent in Agargaon and 73,1 percent in Kallaynpnr who

fulfill their requirements by paying extra amount of money. On the other hand, 89.4

percent users have been found m Ganaktuli, 75,7 percent in Dhalpur, 52 percent in

Agargaon and 26.9 percent in Kallaynpur who flilfilltheir requirements without paying

extra amount of money but by other ways (Table: 4 9). Total in GO managed areas, 804

percent USeT:'\did not pay for fulfilling the requirements and only about 18 percent pay for

extra amount. On the other hand, in NGO managed areas, 60,8 percent users had to pay

and 39,2 percent did not pay for fulfilling the requirements, Tn lhis respect, users of GO

managed areas are more unwilling to pay for extra amount water than the users of NGO

managed areas.

Table: 4.9 In Case of Insufficient Water Supply Whether the Users have to BuyiPay to
meet the Requirements

Saurce: F,eld Sur'cy, 2000 Note: F ~ Frequency,% ~ Percentage

GO Managed A•• a. Total l'iGO Managed Area, Total
Com mont G'rnlktuh Dhalpur Ag.rgaon KaliayanpUl

f--ves-
, % , % , % , % , % I , %, " , 24.3 W t 7 ,9 " 48.0 " 73.1 I 31 00.8

'" " 89.4 " 75.7 " '"' U 52.0 , 26,9 '" 39.2
Other, , D ~ , '" ~ ~ ~ ~ ~
Total " 100.0 " 100.0 " 19U.0 " 100.0 " IUU.U " 100.0

•
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4.3.5 Cost of the Additional Water

In Ganaktuli, it was found that only I family out of 19 needed additional water, and spent

TK. 1-30 per month for fulfilling the requirements. In Dhalpur, 44.5 percent users spenl

TK. 31-60, 33,3 percent spent TK. 121 and above, 1L1 percent spent TK. 1-30 and

another 11.1 percent spent TK. 61-120 per month for fulfilling the additional

requirements of water (Table: 4.10). TOlal in GO managed areas, 40 percent users spenl

•
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TK. 31-60, 30 percent spent TK. 121 and above, and 20 percent spent TK. 1.30 for

fulfilling the additional requirement of water. In Agargaon, maximum respondents (83.3

%) spent less than TK. 30 per month for fulfilling the additional requirement of water,

however, only 8,3 percent spent more than TK. 121 per month and another 8.3 percent

spent TK. 31-60 for additional water. In KalJayanpur, it was found that 36,8 percent users

spent TK. 1-30, another 36.8 percent spent TK. 61-121, and 26.3 percent spent TK. 31-60

per month for fulfilling the additional requirement of water. Total ill NGO managed

areas, 54.8 percent users spent TK. 1-30, 22.6 percent spent TK. 61-120, and 19.3 percent

spent TK. 31-60 for fulfilling the additional requirements of water. In the comparative

statements, cost of the additional water in GO managed areas is higher than in NGO

managed areas.

Table: 4.10 Cost of the Additional Water

GO ;Iot.n.ged Are~. Tout NGO M.n.ged Are., Total
C",t (TK.) Ganakmh Dhalpur Agargaon Kallayanpur, % , , % , % , % , %

"
%

1_30 , 100.0 , 11.1 , 20,0 W 8.1.4 , 36.8 n 54,8

" '" , , , M.' , 40 () , n , 26.4 " , ",
" '" , ,

, II.! , 10,0 ,
, 36.8 , , no

121 and Abm'e , , , 33.3 ,
'" 0

, n , , , "Total , 100.0 , 100.0 '" 1110.0 " 100.0 " 100.0 " 100.0
Suurce: FIeld Survey, 2000 ;'\'ote: F ~ Frcqucncy, % ~ Pcrc~'ntage,TK = Taka

4.3.6 Seasonal Variatiou "fWater supply at the Existing Water Sources

Demand and supply of water are not equal for all the seasons. In our COLIntry,in hot

sLimmer season people uSLIallyuse more water than in lhe wintcr, However, in the dry

season water supply remain low due to fall of water level in lhe ground water table. In

Ganaktuli, it was found that 55 percent users did not get sufficient water supply in dry

scason, 22.5 percent did not get at all the seasons and only 22.5 percent got the sufficient

water in all the seasons. TnDhalpur, 60 percent users did not get sufficient water supply

iii -all the year round but 36 percent got sufficient water in wet seasons, but not in dry

season and only 4 percent got sufficient in all the seasons (Table: 4,ll). Total in GO

managed areas, 44.4 percent got sufficient water supply In wet season, but not in dry

season, 43.3 percent did not get sufficient water ill all the year round and only 12.2

percent got sufficient water in all the seasons. In Agargaon, it was found that 40 percent



users did not get sufficient water supply in dry season, 10 percent did not get in all the

seasons and only 46.7 percent got the sufficient water in all the seasons. In Kallayanpur,

it was found that 32 percent users did not get sufficient water supply in dry season, 28

percent did not get in all the seasons and only 40 pereeni got the sufficient water in all the

seasons,

Table: 4.11 Comments about Sufficient Wmer supply <ltthe Existing Water Sources

GO M.n.~o<IlI ••••• Tn!al NCO Managed Are •• Tnto!
(:ommon!. GanaktuiL Dh,lp"r IIgargaon Kalla,anpuT, % , , % , % , % , % , %, S"fI",.o, tor all 0 ::' , , " , 12.2 " '" " 4IJ.O " '"Sea,o",

2 S"m"en' for wet " ".0 , 36-0 '" '" " 4<10 ", 32.0 '" .%.4

Se""on not for Dry
S."on,
3, Du no' get SutT,clcnt , :'25 '" 60,0 '" m , 10.11 " 28,0 '" '"fOI any Sca,""'
4 Other< . . . . . , " . . , U ,

Tot.l '" 100.0 ;0 100.0 '" 100.0 "" 100.0 '" 100.0 n" 100,0
.Source: hdJ SU1'vey, 2000 Note: l' E l'requency, % - Percentage

Total in NGO managed areas, 43.6 percent got sufficient water supply in all the seasons.

36.4 percent gO! sufficient water in wet season, but not in dry season and only 13.2

percent did not get sufficlCnt water in all the seasons. S(1, m the context of gellmg

sufficient water supply from existing 'Water sources, dwellenJ n r NGO managed areas are

getting better supply than GO managed areas.

4.3.7 Alternatiyc Sources of Water supply for all the Seasons or for the Dry Season

from the sludy, it wa,; found that in Ganaktuli, among the families who did not get

sufficient water supply (all the year round or in the dry season), 32.2 percent of them

collect extra water from WASA's illegal connection, 25,S percent collect water from

neighbor's house, another 25.8 percent collect water [rom other sources. ln Dhalpur,

among the families who did not gel sufficient water supply, 18.8 percent of them collect

extra water from WASA's Illegal connection, 20.8 percent collect water from neighbor's

house, another 20.8 percent collect water from other sources. In Agargaon, among the

familjes who did not get sufficient water supply, 33.3 percent of them collect extra water

from WASA's illegal connection, 36.7 percent collect water from neighbor's house,

another 16.7 percent collect water from other sources (Table: 4.12).

' .. '.
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Table: 4.12 Alternative Sources of Water supply for all the Seasons or for the Dry
Season

GO ManagedAro" TOlol ~GOMma~.dAr••• TOlol
A.ltern.th. Snn"''' O",,,huli Dhalpur Agarg,on Kallayaup",, % , % , % , % , % , %
, NeIghbor', House , 25,8 CO '"' " '" , " 36,7 , '" " "", Anotherllo"'. , , U CO 20,8 " ''" , '" , W" , '", PondiR,w,I,,,,nal , U , e, ,

"'
,

"'
, J.3, [llog.1 WASA', W m ., 1&.8 '0 2J.5 CO m " 46,7 " 40,0

Co"noclion
; Depend on Falo ,

"'
, 18.8 " '" , '" " , ,.(1

,. Others , '" ,. 12.' CO 19,7 , 1(>.7 , '" , ""Tnlal " 100,0 " lQO.O ,. 100.0 '" 100.0 '" 100.0 '" 100.0

Source: Field Survey, 2000 Note: F - Frequency. % - Percentage

III Kallayanpur, among the families who did not get sufficient waler, about 47 percent of

them collect extra water from WASA's illegal connection, IJ,J percent collect waler

from neighbor's house, another 13.3 percent collect water from other sources, 10 percent

collect watcr from another house and 10 percent depend on fate. So, it is clear thai most

of the dwellers of NGO managed areas who did not get sufficient water depend on

WASA's illegal connection and then on neighbor houses for extra water. However,

dwellers of GO managed areas depend on various alternative sources

4.3.8 Present Condition of the Water SOll~ces

11 has been found that on an average about 80 percent water sources are in running

condItion and the rest are out of order in these urban poor areas provIded hy GOs and

NGOs. In Ganaktuli, 85 percent water sources were found to be in mlllling condition,

where as 15 percent are choked up partially. In Dhalpur, it has been found that 62 percent

watcr sources are running, and 38 percent are choked up partially. Total in GO managed

areas, 72.2 percent water sources are runmng, where as 27.8 percent are choked up

partially (Table: 4.13). In Agargaon, 90 percent water sources are running, where as 10

percent arc choked up partially. In Kallayanpur, 78 percent waler sources are t"Ulming, 10

percent are chDked up partially, 2 percent are choked up completely and 6 percent are

temporarily out of Drder. Total in NGO managed areas, 84.5 percent water sources were

found to be in rulllling condition, where as 10 percent are choked up partially. So, it is

obvious that in the context of present condition of water sources NGO managed areas are

a little bit better than GO managed areas.



Table: 4.13 Present Condition of the Water Sources

GO Maoaged Are", Tot.1 NGO Man.ged Are •• Total
ICondition. Ganaktul, Ohalpu, Agarg""o Kallayaopu[, % , % , % , % , % , % ,

L R"""'"g " S5.0 " "'" 0; m " 90,0 " 78.0 " eo, ,
2, Choked"p " 15.11 '" J~{I " 27,S , CO" , 111.0 " 1110
Panially
3, Chokod"p . . . . . . , '" , ""Complotdy, leml"""rlly . . . ,

'"
, "Out "fOrd"

5. Others . . . . . , '" , "'1'0,"1 '" 100.0 ~ 100,0 '" 100.0 •• 100.0 '0 100.0 "0 100.0
Sou~ce: Field Survey, 2000 Nute: F = Frequency,% ~ Percentage

4.3.9 Platform Condition ofthe Water Sources

Platform condition of the water sources is an impurtant aspect for easy collection of safe

water. In Ganaktuli, it has been found that 60 percent platfoillls of the water source,; are

in good conditIOn, 32.5 percent are cracked, 5 percent are tilted damaged and 2.5 percent

do not exist (Table: 4.14). In Dhalpur, 48 percent platfomls of the water sources have

been found in good condition, 46 percent are cracked, 4 percent are tilted damaged and 2

percent do not exist. Total in GO managed areas, 53.3 percent platforms of the water

sources have been found in good condition, 40 percent are cracked, 4.4 percent are il1led

damaged and 2.2 percent do not exist. In Agargaon, it has been found that 68.4 percenl

platfonllS of the water sources are in good eondilion, 283 percent are cracked, and 3.3

percenl do not exist. In Kallayanpur, 44 percent platforms of Ihe water sources have been

found in good condition, 30 percent are cracked, 6 percent are tilted damaged and 16

percent do not exist Total in NGO managed areas, 57.3 percenl platforms of the water

sOUrces have been found in good condilion, 29.1 percent a~e cracked, 2,7 percent arc

tilted damaged and 9,1 perccnl do not exist.

Table: 4.14 Platform Condition of the Water Sources

GO M'DagN! Are •• '1'0101 NGO MaDOg'" A ••• , TOlol
Condition. Gan.kwh Dh.lpu, Agargaon Kallayanpu,, % , % , % , % , % , %, Cow " 60,0 U 48.0 '" '" " "" " "" ,,' 57,3,C""ke<l D 32.5 " ~"'" 4110 D 28,3 " 30,0 " '"', Tilled damaged , ,. ,

'"
, " . , '" , "4, 1'01 Eml , " , " , " , " • 16.1) CO "5, Others . . . . . . , '" , '-'Tolal '" 100.0 '" 1(l{l.O •• 100.0 '" 100.0 '" 100.0 "0 100.0

Source: Field Survey, 2000 Note: F = Frequency.% ~ Percenlage

\



So, in case of platform condition of the water sourees Ganaktuli in GO managed areas

and Agargaon in NGO managed areas are somewhat better than othcr GO managed and

NGO managed areas.

4.3.10 Drainage Condition of the Water Sources

Without well drainagc network water cannot drain out and for this rcason, water

stagnation occurs. This condItion creates an adverse situatlon on the total environment of

the locality. TnGanaktuh, drainage condItion of 55 percent of the water sources were in

good conditIon, 27.5 percent were moderate and 17.5 percent were poorlbad condition.

In Dhalpur, it was found that drainage comhllOns of 50 percent of the watcr sources wcrc

moderate, 30 percent were poor and 20 percent werc good condition. Total in GO

managed areas, drainage condition of 35.6 percent of the water sources were in good

comiltion, 40 pcrcent were moderate and 24.4 perectlt \vere poor/bad condition. In

Agargaon, drainage conditions of 41.7 percent of the water sources were found in good

condition, 18.3 percent were moderate and 40 perecnt were poor/bad condition. 1n

Kallayanpur, drainage conditions of 60 perccnt of the water sources were found in poor

condition, 20 percent were moderate and 20 percent were good (Table: 4,15), Total in

NGO managed areas, drainage condition of about 32 percent of the \\'ater sources were

found in good condition, 19,1 percent were moderate and 74.3 percent were poor/bad

condition. Therefore, it reveals that drainage condition of the water sources oj" GO

managed areas is better than NGO managed areas.

Table: 4.15 Drainagc CondItion of the Water Sourccs

GO Monogod Are •• Tot.l j\'GO M.naged Area, Total
Condilion< G.oaktuli Dhalpur Agargaon Kall.y.npur
" , , % , % , % , %

"
% , %

1. Good " 55,0 CO 20,0 " 35.6 " 41.7 CO 20.0 " 31.8
2 Modorato " 27.5 " ,"0 " 40.0 " 18.3 CO 20.0 " 19.1
3, !lad ; t7,5 " 30,0 " 24.4 " 40.0 '" 60.0 " 47.3

Total '" tOO.O '" IUO.O '" tOO.O " 100.0 •• 100.0 "" 100.0
Source: FIeld Survey, 2000 !'\ote: F= Frequency,% = Percentage

4.3.11 Wait In Line to Collect the Water

In all these poor areas the nwnber of water points are much less Ihan the requiremenl. As

a result, most of the users are required to wait in line in order to collect water from the
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water sources. In GanaktuIi, 90 percent users had to wait in line to collect the water,

whereas only 10 percent did not have to wait in line. In Dhalpur, 92 percent users have to

wait in line to collect the water, whereas only 8 percent did not have to wait in line, Total

in GO managed areas, 91.1 percent users had to wait in line to collect the water, whereas

only 8.9 percent did not have to walt in line. In Agargaon, 66.7 percent users had to wait

in line to collect the water whereas only 33.3 percent don't have to be waited in line. In

Kallayanpur, 70 percent users had to walt in line to collect the water, whereas only 30

percent did nOl have to wait in line (Table: 4.16). Total m NGO managed areas, 68.2

percent users had to Walt in line to collect the water, whereas only 31.8 pereenl did nol

have to wait in line, So, it is obvious that NGO managed areas were somewhat better than

GO managed areas in the respect of by the users for water collection.

Table: 4.16 Wait m Line to Collect the Water

CO Managed Area, Total NCO Managed Area, Total
Cnmment GaTIaktoh Dhalpur Agargaou Kall.yaTIpur, % , % , % , % , % , %

l.Ye; " 90.0 '" 92,0- " "" " 66.7 " 70,0- " 68,2

2 I\u , 10.0 , "0 , "., W 33.3 " 30 () " 31.8

Total " 1011.0 ;0 100.0 '" 100.11 '" 100.0 ;0 100.0 H" IllO.O I
Soor<e: Field Survey. 20-00 i'lote: F 5 Frequency % ~ Per<entage

4.3.12 Wailing Time (Duration) to collect lhe \Valer in a Day

The u8ers of water in these poor areas require to wall several times a day for the

collection of waler and total loss of time in waitmg varies from several minutes to more

than an hour. Tn Ganaktuli, it was found that 47.2 percent users had to wait for 21-30

minutes, 19.4 percent for 11-20 minutes, 19.4 percent one hour & above and 14 percent

for 51-60 mlllUles in a day. In Dhalpur, the condition is rather serious, where 37 percent

users had to wail in line for one hour & more, 17.4 percent for 11-20 minutes, 17.4

percent for 51-60 minutes and 13 percent for 31-40 minutes in a day. Total in GO

managed areas, it was found that 29.3 percent users had to wait for 1 hour and more, 26.8

percent for 21-30 minutes, 18.3 percent for 11-20 minutes in a day. In Agargaon, it was

found that 27.5 users had to wait for 11-20 minutes, 22.5 percent for 21-30 minutes, IS

percent for 31-40 minutes and IS percent for one hour and more in a day, In Kallayanpur,



31.4 percent users had to wait in lme for 11-20 minlltes, 25.7 percent for 21-30 minutes,

14.2 percent for 51-60 minutes in a day (Table: 4.17).

Table: 4.17 Waiting Time (duration) to collect the Water in a Day

Duration of GO Managed Area. Tot.1 NCO Jl,1an.~edAre •• TOI.I
Waiting Ttme G.n.ktuti Ph.lpur Agarg.on Kallay.npur, % , % , % , % , % , %, 10nUllute. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ; " , "' " '.0
n 20mmutes ,

'"'
, 17,4 " 18.3 n 27.5 n 31.4 " '"'" 30mmuteS CO m , 10,9 " ''" , 22,5 , '" '" N"

" 40minutes ~ ~ , 13,0 , n , 15,0 , '" n 14.7
41 _ 50minutes ~ ~ , " , " , 7.5 , .., , '.0 I

" 60minUles , 14,0 • CO, n 15,8 , '0 , " , "1 hr & Above ,
'"' CO 37,0 " '"' , 15,0 , " , 10.1

Tot.1 " 100.0 •• 100,0 "' 100.0 '" 100,0 " 100.0 " 100,0
Source: Field Survey, 2000 Note' F ~ Frequency, % ~ Perccnl'ge

Total in NGO managed areas, it was found that 29.3 percent users had 10 wwt for 11-20

minutes, 24 percent for21-30 milllltes, 14.7 percent for 31-40 minutes in a day So, lt can

be said that dwellers ofNGO managed areas spend less time than GO managed areas.

4.3,13 Caretaker of the existini: Water Sources

Due (0 huge pressure in linuted water sources, frequent damage or dlsorder of those

sources has been investigated in these poor areas. In maximum cases, dwellers of these

slums or community people take the responsibilities for caretaking the water sources. In

Ganaktuli, it has been found that m 60 percent cases caretaking responsibililies are on

community member, 10 percent arc on musclemen, 6 percent are on concerned GO's

officials and 6 percenl arc on Ward Commissioners (Table: 4.18).

Table: 4.18 Caretaker of the existing Water Sources

Contakor GO M.n.~ed II •••• ' Total NGO I\-I.na~od Are •• TolOl
G.na,tuii Dh,lpur IIgarg:101l K.lI.y""pu', % , % , % , % , % , %, Community Member " 6~ II " 84,0 M '" " 68,3 " '"" '" 63.6,L.ndIHo""" Owner , '0 , H , 13.J U "" U 17.3

3. Mu"l,m.o , COO , "" , " , '"
, H) , "4. Concorn GOfNGO " 15.0 e e, , '"
, '" , "Offk"t

S. W.rd CommlSSloner 0 lS.O ~ ~ e "' ~ ~ ~ ~ ~
G.Others ~ ~ ,

'"
, U , "' , t4.0 " CO,

Tot.1 '" 10M " 100.0 •• 100.0 00 IDO.O " tDD.U U. 10110

Source: Field Survey, 2000 Note: F ~ Frequency, % ~ Percentage
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Tn Dlmlpur, in 84 percent cases caretaking responsibilities arc on community member, 6

percent are on musclemen, 8 percent are on land or house owner. In Agargaon, 68,3

percent caretaking rcsponsibilities are on commnnity member, 13.3 pereant ara on land or

house owner, 5 percent are on mnsclemen, 5 percent are on concerned NOO's officials.

In Kallayanpur, it has been found that in 58 percent cases caretaking responsibilities are

on community member, 22 percent are on land or house owner, 13 percent arc on others,

4 percent arc on concerned NOO's officials. So, it is ObVlOUSthat caretaking

responsibihlies greatly depend on community member ofthesa poor areas.

4,3.14 Repairing of Water sources

After braking down any water source, someone has to be repmred the source for getting

waler again, In this respect, repairman may be the carelaker of the water source~, rented

rcpaimlan, OOfNGO proVIded rcpairman, anybody or the community and others may

take the responSIbilities, In Ganaktuli, II has been found that 1n42,5 percent cases ranted

repairman. in 32.5 percent cases GO's rented repaIrman, in 12 5 percent ca;,es anybody of

lhe community, and in 10 percenl cases concerned carelaker repair the water sources

(Table: 4.19). In Dhalpur, in 36 percent cases anybody or the community, in 32 percent

cases renled repairman, and in 18 percent cases concerned caretaker repair the water

sources,

Table: 4.19 Repairing of Water Sources

CO Managed AT.o. Tot~1 NGO M.noge<! Are., T"t.l

Repoirm~n Ganaktuti Dholpur Agargaon Kallayaopur

C % , % , % , % , % , %

1. Caretakcr , 10.0 " 18.0 " 14.4 " 20.0 " 18,0 " t 9.1

2 Rented n '" " 32.0 " 36.7
"

30.0 " '" " 29.1

Repamn.n
3 GOINGO " m ~ ~ " 14.4 " "" , t4.0 " ;0"
Rglairman
4, Anyb<Jdyof , 12.5

"
,"0 " 25,5 " '00 " '00 " 22,7

the Conmlun;t)'
5.Don'tTako , " , 12.0 , n , '" , 14.0 W "'any lmtl.l1vc
6. Others ~ ~ , '" , " ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

Total •• 100.0 '" 100.0 '" 100.0 '" 100.0 '" 100.0 no 100.0

Source: t\eld Survey, 2000 Note: F ~ Frequency, % ~ Percentage



In Agargaon, it has been found that in 30 percent cases rented repairman, in 25 percent

cases NGO's rented repairman, in 20 percent cases concerned caretaker, and m 20

percent cases anybody of the community repair the water sources. In Kallayanpur, in 28

percent cases rented repairman, In 26 percent cases anybody of the community, and in 18

percent cases concerned caretaker repair the water sources, and In 14 percent cases do not

take any initiative (Table: 4.21). So, it is obvious from the survey that after breaking

down any water source GOINGO repalTman's performances are least satisfactory,

however, in maximum cases, rented repairman and anybody of the eommlmity had to

take the responsibilities,

4.3.15 Cost of Maintenance in IIiSI three months

In Ganaktuli, it has been found that half of the d\\'ellers do not know about the cost of the

maintenance and on the other hand, 30 percent users spent TK. 1.30,5 percent spent TK.

31cGO, and 5 percent spent TK. 61-120 in last three months, In Dhalpur, 52 percent users

spent TK. 1-30, 14 percent spent TK. 31-60, where as only 2 percent did not spend any

money in last thrce months (Table: 4.20). Total in GO managed areas, 42.2 percent users

spent TK. 1-30, and 10 percent spend TK. 31-60 in last three months,

Table: 4.20 Cost ofMaintenanec (water source/family) in last three months by the
Dwellers

GO Managed Arc., Tolal NGO Manag.d Are,. TOl.l

0"1 (TK.) Ganaktuil Dh.1pur Ag"'gaon Kallayanpur

"
% , % , % , % , % " %, 00 " 000 '" '" '" 42.2 " 26.7 " '0" " 21.8

31 _60 , '.0 , 14,0 0 '"0 '" 26,7 ; 00 '" 17.3., 00 . ; '.0 ; B , 3.3 . . , , .e
91_120 , " , '.0 ; " , U , '.0 , U

'" ''" , " , '.0 , " , B , '.0 ; "15Vand Above . , '.0 , " , B , .0 • ;0

Don't Know '" 50.0 , 14,0 n ,"0 , 1 1.7 , 18,0 " 14,5

Dldn'IP.y •• 10.0 , '.0 , " " 23,3 " 52.0 " ".
Talal " 10n,O '" 100.0 '" 100.0 •• HIO.O '" 100.0 n" 100.i1

Source: field Survey, 2000 Note: F - Frequency, % = Percentage

In NGO managed areas, III Agargaon, about 53 percent users spenl TK. 1-60 in last three

months, where as in Kallayanpur, 52 percenl users did not spend any money and only 22

percenl users spent TK. 1-60 in last three months. Total in NGO managed arcas, 21.8

percent users spent TK. 1-30, 17.3 percent spent TK. 31-60 in last three months. From the

, ,'.' ..~.".
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comparative study, it can be said that cost payee nsers arc somewhat higher in GO

managed areas than in NGO managed areas in respect of maintenance of the existmg

water sources.

4.4 Level of Satisfaction of the Dwellers' about Water Supply Facilities

Dwellers' satisfaction about provided water supply facl1ities have been investigated on

eleven vanables. These are, availability of water, accessIbIlity of water sources, platfoITn

cor](iltion of the water sources, drainage condition, location of the water sources, waiting

time, management aml maintenance of the water sources, cost recovery system, seasonal

variation and storage provision. Dwellers' satisfaction about provided water supply

facihties of GO managed and NGO managed areas are de;cribed below.

4.4.1 Level of Satisfaction about Availability of Water Supply

In Ganaktuh, 50 percent of the total dwellers are satIsfied and 27.5 percent are u~sa(isfied

with availabih(y of water supply, but in Dhalpur most of the respondents (64 %) are

u~satisfied with (he supply. In total, in GO managed areas, 47 percent users are

unsatisfied and 24 percent arc satisfied with availability of water (Table: 4.21). In

Agargaon 50 percent users are satisfied with availability of water supply and 30 percent

are unsatisfied. On the other hand, m Kallaya~pur 50 percent users are unsatIsfied and 40

percent are satisfied with availability of water supply. In total, in NGO managed areas, 45

percent users are satislied and 39 percent arc unsatisfied with that supply (Table: 4.22).

So, it is obvious that in respect of availability of water users of NGO managed areas are

more satisfied than the users of GO managed areas .

4.4.2 Level of Satisfaction about Accessibility of the Water Sources

Tn Ganaktuli, 42 percent users are satisfied and 25 percent are unsatisfied with

accessibility of the water sources, where as in Dhalpur, 50 percent users are unsatisfied

and only 12 percent are satisfied with (he accesslbihty. In (otal in GO managed areas, 44

percent users are unsatisfied and 17 percent are satisfied with the quality of accessibility

'?r(~~_water sources (Table: 4.21). In Agargaon, about 43 percent users arc unsatisfied

and 32 percent are satisfied with the quality of accessibility and in Kallayanpur, 58

percent users are unsatisfied and only 22 percent are satisfied with the quality of



accessibility. In total, in NGO managed areas, 50 percent users arc unsatisfied and 27

percent are satisfied with accessibility of water sources (Table: 4.22). So, no area has

been found better than other in the context of accessibility of the water sources.

Table: 4.21 Level of SatisfactIon of the Dwellers about provided Water Supply Facilities
in GO Managed Areas

Dwellers' Satisraetion {by number) .b"ut Pr",'ided Water Suppl)'
Facilitie,

Variahl •• Ganaktuli Dhalpur Total

" , U,T " ," u,' " " uS f

I. '~""',b,'''Y ''" , , , " " " , , n,Ace"""",Ly '" "
, , " n

"
, "J Pl"to,m Con<J,"on " , , " " , " , ",D",,",so ,o,,"",on '" , ,, , " " n " ",L""",,,, " " " , " " " '",W""ns',,,,,, , " , , " , '" ", ""n,"~menL " '" , " , '" n " ",",,,",",,,ce " " , " , " J5 " "", Cost R", •.."y " "

, " , " " " "L0 5""50",1 \/,,,,"on , " '" , , " " " "" .""'"0' P"""on " , " ,
'" " , " ,

To!>' "" m '" '" " '" 215 ,,, '"n"eU.r,' Sall,faction (by pereent.ge) about Provid.d Water Supply F.eilitie,, A",".b,h!y " ,,-' no , " "
,,, m m, AccesSlbll,ty " no 4,,5 " " " ''" ,n '"',p]",h"" CO"",''"" " ,n no " " '0 'R." L, 8 :I! J,D",nogc Con<1"'on " " " " " )V U '" 4" '),I.o,"oon '" " '" ,," " " " '" '",W""o~ T,...., '" 115 " , '" " " '" WUl,",",,,,men' '" " 20 " , " J!., '" 41.1,M,,,,,,",,,ce '" '" " " , " '" n.J J7.~

o ("051""0'"")' " 32,5 no " , " J7-H '0.' 45.5
10 &1>,,",' V,,,,,,on 22., no " , " " 11.1 "., 71,,7

" I,u",., P<ov""on " " , , " " ,,' " '"To", -'".. 26,1 37.5 21.0 14.' 64.6 27-S '9.6 .'2.6
Dwellers' Satisfaeti ••n (by using a S.ti,fa<tiDn Index) aboul Pr ••vidcd Waler Soppl)' Fadlili ••

Vanabl", C. C, '. C. " ,. " C, ,., A"",b,h!y " " '" " " n n "", ~,,,,,,,b,h'y " " -'1" , n ~" " " ,,",PI,,,hr", Cond,,,"" n " 0," n " eo, " " '"4 U",,,,",, CU"",t,,,,, " " , ., " -I) " n " ""5, Loe,"on " 17 ~"" n ., 00 " " ~"
0, """LII'g T""e , '" ~" , " .0 "

, n "", M",""",,"' " , " , " _0," " ""H M,'n'",,,,, " , '" " " .0,>0 " " _0OL
9, C"st R«ov.,., " , '" " n .," " " _0OJ
W. ''''on.' V.n,t,on , " ""." , " .0 " '" " _0.05

" Smroge P"",,,,O" " " H , " .0 " " " _0.,)
T,,,' ,," '" ." H> '" ,. n> m -ll.U

Sou,"e, F,eldS","ey, ZO(H)
Noto: ST 2 Sa",f.ci01Y, AC _ Accept.ble, UST. Unsatisfactory, f, ~ S.tL,fi,d Re'pond,m, f, - UnsatL,ficd

Respondent>,~ 2 s.ti,faclion Inde,



Figure: ".1 Dwellers' Satisfactioll (by Satisfaction Index) about Wate.- Supply Facilities
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4.4.3 Level (If Satisfaction about Platform Condition of the Water Sources

In Ganaktuli. 55 percent users are satisfied with plmform condition of the watcr sources

and about 28 percent arc unsatisfied. In Dhalpur, 44 percent users arc satisfied and 39

percent are unsatisfied with the quahty of platform condition of the wmer sources. Total

in GO managed areas, about 49 percent users are satisfied and 33 percent are unsatisfied

with the quality Crable: 4.21), In Agargaon, 50 percent users are satisfied and 32 percent

are unsatisfied with platform condition of the water sources, where as in Kal1ayanpur, 54

percent users arc unsatisfied and 30 percent are ,atisfied with the quality, Total in NGO

man<lged areas, about 42 percent users <lreunsatisfied and about 41 percent are satisfied

with the quality of platform condition (Table: 4.22). In this Te';pect, GO managed areas

are somewhat beller than ]\'GO managed areas.

4.4.4 Level of Satisfaction about Drainage Condition nfthe Water Sources

In Ganaktuli, percentages (45 %) of ,atisfied and unsatisfied users are equal as to the

clrainage conditlOn of the water sources. Where as in Dhalpur, the condition is worse and

It was found that 52 percent users arc unsatisfied and only 18 percent are satisfied with

the quahty. Toml in GO managed areas, about 49 percent users are unsatisfied and 30

percent are satisfied With the quality of dramage eonditlOn (Table: 4,21). In Agargaon, 40

percent users are unsatlsficd and about 37 percent are satisfied with dra.inage condition of

the water sources, where as in Kallaynpur, 68 percent users are unsatisfied and only 12

percent are satisfied with the quality, Total in NGO managed areas, about 53 percent

users are unsatisfied and 25 percent arc satisfied with the quahty (Table: 4,22), In the

conlext of drainage eonditioll of the water sources, all GO managed and NGO managed

areaS have been shown the worst result.

4.4.5 Level of Satisfaction about Location of the Water Sourc~s

In Ganaktu!i, 42.5 percent users are unsatisfied and 375 percent are satisfied with the

location of the water sources, where as in Dhalpur, 52 percent users are unsatisfied and

only 18 percent are satisfied with that quality. Total in GO managed areas, 44 percent

users are unsatisfied and about 39 percent are satisfied with the location of water sources

(Table: 4.21). In Agargaon, users are quite satisfied (about 62 %) with the location of the



water sources and only 28 percent are unsatisfied. In Kallayanpnr, 42 percent users are

satisfied and 36 percent are unsatisfied with the location. Total in NGO managed areas,

about 53 percent respondents are satisfied with the quality of location of water sources

(Table: 4.22). So, in tbe conte~t of location of the e~isting water sources, NGO managed

areas are quite better than GO managed areas.

Table: 4.22 Level of Satisfaction of the Dwellers about provided Water Supply Facilities
in NGO Managed Areas

D"eUcr,' S.li,fuclion (by number) .bon! Provided '''aler Supply Facililies

"ariable, Agarg.on Kallayanpur Tolal

" " UST " " H" " " "',T, A.,,],blh,y 00 " " " , " >0 " ", A"""l>d", '0 , " '" " " '" " " ",PI"ro,"' COlldi"on 30 , " " "
, " " " ",D",",W' ('ond""," " " " " " " " " ", l<l","Oil " , , " " " " " " ",W"lI"g'lom, " , " " " " " " " ",M,n,,,,,""", " '" " , " n " " '" ,,M""""",,,

" " " 0 '" " " " "
" (o"R"omy " , '" " " " " " "10 5""""",1 v"","O" " ,. " , " )! " " ".,
" .\""., Pm, "ion , " 4j , .0 , " "'To'" ,,, ,n ," m ill .1 " m m '" ,

Dwellers' Satisfa<lion(by percentage) abouf Pro\'idcd Waler Supply Facilities
, A,,,~.i>II,,) n, :wo JV " '" "0 ,0,0 4H '" "',,A""",,'''y m '" ", 21.0 '" " , 27,J 11,7 n,,PI,tro,," Coodlt,oll '" ] ~ J )'-' ," '" ,40 "" on '",""m'g' o"""m" ," 13 J '" '" '" ,," ," " , .02 7, location (,17 "''' , , n, 22.0 ;C, " '" JI.I
W"""' T,m' '" '" '" 'Z () '"' CO" ,n m ,,,M'"'gE;mc'" .J"<l .'JJ 30.' ''" JO,O ,40 '" '" ",,M,m"";m" 267 '" ," '"" ,20 no 22.7 J1,'; ",

, Co" R,wmy ," '" ~,"" >0 0_ ," 28,1 ]4j ,7)
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Figure: 4.1 Dwellers' Satisfaction (by Satisfaction Index) about Water Supply Facilities
Provided in NGO Managed Areas
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4.4.6 Level ofSatisfactiOD about Waiting Time

Maximum users in GO managed areas afC unsatisfied with duration of waiting time. In

Ganaktuli, 75 percent users are unsatisfied and only 12.5 percent are satisfied with

waiting time, where as in Dhalpur, 84 percent users are unsatisfied and only 6 percent

respondents are satisfied. Total in GO managed areas, 80 percent users arc unsatisfied

and only abOll! 9 percent are satisfied with waiting duration (Table: 4,21 l. In Agargaon,

57 percent users are unsatisfied and 25 percent are satisfied with waiting time. On the

other hand, in Kal1ayanpur, 60 percent users are unsatisfied and only 12 percent satislied

with waitmg duration. Tota! in NGO managed areas, 58 percent users are unsatisfied and

17 percent arc satisfied with walting dnration (Table: 4.22). So, none of the area was

found satisfactory in the context of waiting duratIOn in all GO man~ged and NGO

managed areas.

4.4.7 Level ofSatisfaetion about Management of the Water Sources

Half of the total respondents are accepted the management system in Ganaktuli, where as

30 pertent respondents are satisfied aml 20 percent are unsatisfied, In Dhalpur, 58

percent respondents are unsatisfied and 34 percent arc satisfied ",ith the quality of

management system, Total in GO managed areas, 41 percent respondents are unsatisfied

and 32 percent are satisfied with the quality (Table: 4.24). In Agargaon, 37 percent arc

unsatisfied and 30 percent are satisfied with the quality of management system. Total in

NGO managed areas, about 45 percent respondents are unsatisfied and ahout 24 percent

are satisfied with the quality of management system (Table: 4.25). So, only Ganaktuli has

been shown somewhat better result in GO managed as well as in NGO managed areas lTI

respect of management ofthc water sources,

4,4.8 Level of Silt isfaction abOllt Maintenance of the Water Sources

In Ganaktuh, 42.5 percent users are satisfied with the quality of maintenance system of

the water sources, where as only 15 percent users are unsatisfied, In Dhalpur, 56 percent

users are unsatisfied and 36 percent are satisfied with maintenance system. Total in GO

managed',areas, about 39 percent users are satisfied and about 38 percent unsatisfied with

the quality of maintenance system (Table: 4.21). In Agargaon, 38 percent users are



unsatisfied and 27 percent are satisfied with that quality, where as in Kallayanpur, 50

percent users are unsatisfied and 18 percent are satlsfied with the quality of maintenance.

In ,Total, in NGO managed areas, about 44 percent users are unsatisfied and about 23

percent are satisfied with the maintenance (Table: 4.22). So, in the context of

maintenance system, GO managed areas (especially in Ganaktuli) arc slightly better than

NGO managed areas.

4.4.9 Level (If Satisfaction about Cost Reeover~' System

In Ganaktuli, 45 percent users arc satisfied and 22.5 percent are unsatlsfied with cost

reco\'ery system, where as In Dhalpur, the scenario is different, where 64 percent users

are unsatisfied with that system, Total in GO managed areas, about 46 users are

unsatisfied and about 38 percent are satisfied with cost recovery system (Table: 4,21). In

Agargaon, 60 percent users are unsal,sfied and 30 percent are satisfied with the quality of

cost recovery. In Kal1ayanpur, 54 percent users are unsatisfied and 26 percent arc

satisfied with that system. Total for the NGO managed area.>, 57 percent users are

unsatisfied and 28 percent arc satisfied with cost recovery (Table: 4.22). Only (he users in

Ganakmli are quite satisfied with the cost recovery system imposed by Dec.

4.4.10 Level of Satisfaction about Seasonal Variation of Water Supply

In Ganaktuli, 60 percent u,ers arc unsatisfied and 22.5 percent are satisfied with the

seasonal variation, where as in Dhalpur, 98 percent u,<rs arc unsatisfied WIlh lhat quality

of seasonal variation. In total in GO managed areas, about 77 percent u,e" are unsatisfied

and only 11 percent are satisfied with the seasonal variation of Waler supply (Table

4,21). In Agargaon, 50 percent users are unsatisfied and 20 percent arc satIsfied wilh thaI

quality. In Kallayanpur, 64 percent usors are unsatisfied and only 4 percent are satisfied

with the seasonal variation. Total in NGO managed areas, 52 percent u,er.. are unsatisfied

and about 13 percent are satisfied WIlh the quality of seasonal variation of water supply

(Table: 4.22). So, all the areas have revealed unsatisfaelory situation in seasonal variation

for water supply.
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4.4.1 t Level of Satisfaction about Storage Provision

Except in Ganaktuli, the storage provision is very poor in all study areas. TnGanaktuli, 45

percent users arc unsatisfied with the storage provisions of water, where as 98 pereent

users in Dhalpur, 90 percent users ill Agargaon and 80 percent in Kallayanpur are

lUlsatisfied with the quality of storage provisions (Table: 4.211.

In aggregate results, for all eleven vanables, 37.5 percent users are unsatisfied, 36.4

percent are satisfied and 26.1 percent are accepted the overall situation ill Ganaktuli. In

Dhalpur, ahout 65 percent users are unsatisfied and 21 percent are satisfied with overall

quality of water supply facilitie" Total in GO managed areas, 52.6 percent users are

unsatisfied and 27.8 percent ure satisfied with the overall quality of water supply facilihes

(Table: 4.21), In Agargaon, about 44 percent users are unsatisfied and 33.5 percent are

satisfied with overall quahty of water supply facilities. In Kallayanpur, 57 percent users

are Ill\satisfied und 20.5 percent are satisfied wltb tbe overall quality of water supply

facl1ities. Total in NGO managed areas, 42,2 percent users are un,allsfied and 23.3

percent are satisfied with (be overall quality of water supply facilities (Table: 4.22),

4.5 Dwellers' Satisraction about Provided Water Supp1r Facilities

By using a satisfaction index dwellers' satlsfaction about provided water supply facihties

has beel; investigated on eleven d,ITerent variables. These are availability of water,

accessibility of water source~, platform condition of lbe water sources, drainage

condition, loeatlOn of the water scmrces, waiting timc, management and maintenance of

thc water sources, cost recovery system, seasonal variation and storage provisions.

In Ganaktuli, five variables out of eleven have sbown the negative index of satisfactlOn.

Tbe variables of negative index arc acccssibility of water sourecs, location of the water

sources, walling timc to collect water, seasonal variations and storage provision. Tbe

variables of pOSllive indcx are availability of waler, platform condition of the water

sources, management and maintenance systems, and cost recovery system. In Ganaktuli

equal proportions of users are satisfied and unsatisfied with quality of drainage condition.

For this reason, the index has been shown 0 valne. Among the negative variables, waiting

time (-0,62) 10 collect the water has shown the highest and other variables according lo



least index are seasonal variation (-0.27), accessibility of existing water sources (-0 17),

storage provision (-0.1), and location of the water sources (-0.05). Among the variables

of positive index, platform condition (0.27) and maintenance system (0.27) have shown

the highest positive value and other positive variables according to rank are availability

of water (0.22), cost recovery (0.22) and management system (0.1). For all eleven

variables combmedly have shown the negative value (-0.01) for the satisfaction mdex in

Ganaktuli (Table: 4.21).

In Dhalpur, nine variables out of eleven have shown the negative mdex of satisfaellon,

The negative variables are accessIbility of water sources, drainage condition, location of

the water sources, waiting time, management and maintenance of the water sources, cost

rccovery system, seasonal variation and storage provisions, The pOSItive variables arc

availabl1ity of waler and platform conditlOn of the water sources. Among the tolal

varwbles, seasonal variation (-0,96) and storage provision (-0.96) have shown the hIghest

value of negatlve index. These two variablcs have shown highcst negativc value of

satisfaction index among all variables of the four ~tudy areas. The other negative

variables according to least satisfaction are waiting llme to collect the water (-0.78),

accessibility of watcr sources (-0.42), drainage condition (-0.34), cost recovcry (-0.32),

managcment of the water sources (-0,24), maintenance system (-0.2), and location of the

watcr sources (-0.06). The highcst value of posllive index has shown for availabIlity of

watcr (0.6) and than for platform condition (0.06) of the water sources. For all the

vanables combinedly, the iude.'- has shown the negativc value (-0.43) in Dhalpur (Table:

4.21),

Tn Agargaon, seven variables out of elevcn have shown the negative value of salisfaction

imlex. The negative variables are accessibility of water sources, waiting tIme,

management and mainlenance of the water sources, cost recovery system, seasonal

variation and storage provisions. The positive variables are availability of water, platform

condition, drainage condition and location of the water sources. Among the variables,

storage provision of the water (-0.68) has shown the highest value of negative index of

satisfaction. The other negative variables according to rank are waiting time (-0.32), cost
,'. ,',,' ,"
recovery (-0.30), seasonal variation (-0.22), maintenance system (-0.12), management
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These problems have been ranked according to the perception of the users and have been

shown in Table 4.23.

In Ganaktuli, among the various problems, long waiting time to collect water (146) rank

the number one problem and other priority problems according to rank arc insufficient

water supply (170), inaccessiblhty of water sources (196), turbid water supply (204),

insufficient water in dry season (262), poor storage provision (278), distant location

(279). etc, In Dhalpur, among the various problems, long "'ailmg time to collect water

(145) rank the top most problem and other priority problems according to rank are

insufficient water supply (186), poor storage system (l07), inaccessibility of water

sources (313), msuffiClent water in dry season (322), poor drainage (334), etc.

T~blc; 4.23 Problems related to Water Supply (according to rank) Facilities for Selected
Urban Poor Areas

GO Managed Tut.1 ~GO~tan.~c<IArc•• Tut.1
Problem, Areas

Ga"aktuli DhaJpur Agorg,on Kali'y,npur

" ,
'"

, RV , " , " , " ,, [","llie,enl\\"Ie, S"pply 171! , ''" , 35(, , '" , no , , '" ,,In,,,,,,,,b,ilLY ofW.,er 1% , ,n , 509 , 352 , H' , ,m ,,C""hd Platfurm lor, w '" , (,50 , '" , m , ", ,,PoorD"lO'gC m , 3)4 , 6J7 , )~~ , '" , , 541> ,,D,,"'ntLocatlon m , "" 0 '" , m '" 3,~ " '" ",Long""."mgTIme '" , '" , '" , m , '71 , 55~ ,,PoorMamg,ment no " m " no " 421> " )80 " ,eo "SPoormalnten.nce m " m " '"" '" )95 , )84 '" m "9. Ibrd {:o<lRecov<ry '" " 395 '" '" " '0; , 38.1 " no '"Sy,l,m
ID.In,ulllc!,nlWat" in '" , no , '" , '"' , )00 , n, "DrySe••nn
II. rOOT/AbsenceorWater 278 , 207 , m , '" , n, , '" ,
Storog<
Il. TurbidWalerSuppl~' 2114 , '"' , '" , '" " '" , 'M ,
Suurce:F,cldSurvey,2001
~Ol" RV ~ Rdath-e Value, R ~ Rank

In Agargaon, poor platform condltion (244) rank the top most problem and other

problems according to rank are absence of water storage (246). long waiting time (288),

inaccessibility of water sources (352), poor drainage of the eXIsting water sources (389),

poor m~itltenance system (395). etc, In Kallayanpur, among the various problems, poor

drainage of the water sources (157) ranks the top most position. The other priority

problems in Kallayanpur according to rank arc turbid water supply (216), absence of



system (-0,07) and accessibility of water sources (-0,02). Among the total variables of

positive variables, location of thc water sources (0.33) has shown the highest value of

positive index and the others are availability of water supply (0.2), platform condition

(0.18), and drainage condition (0.03). For all the vanables combinedly, the satisfaction

index has shown the negative value (-0.10) in Agargaon (Table: 4,22).

In Kallayanpllr, ten vanables out of eleven have shown the negative value of satisfaction

index. The negmive variables are availability of water, accessibility of water sources,

platform condition, drainage condition, localion of the water sources, waiting time,

management and mainlenance of thc water sources, cost recovery system, seasonal

variation and storage provisions, The only positive variable is location of the water

sources (0.06). Among the total negative variables, storage provision of the water sources

(-0.76) has shown the highe~t negative valuc. Others negative variables arc seasonal

variation (-0.6), drainage condition (-0.56), waiting time (-0.48), management (-0.38),

aceessihility of water sources (-0.36), maintenance (-0.32), cost reeo"ery (-0.28),

platform condition (-0,24), and availahility of water (-0.1). For all variables combined!y,

the satisfaction index has shown the negative value (-0.36) in Kallayanpur (Table. 4.22).

TOlal in GO managed areas, only One variable (platform condition) has shown the

positive yalue (0,15), where as total in NOO managed areas, lhree variables (avaJlabihty,

accessibility and location of the water sources) have shown the positive valuc (0.06, 0.22

and 0,20). Moreo,er, tolal satisfaction mde~ (which is negative) for all the vanables of

water supply facilitics III GO managed is somewhat higher (-0.24) than the index (-0.18)

in NOD managed areas, which is also negative.

4.6 Problems related to Water Suppl)' Facilities

Various types of problems related to water supply facilities have been identified in lhese

four urban poor areas in Dhaka City. These are insufficient water supply, inaccessibility

of water sources, cracked platform, poor drainage, distant location of the water sources,

long waiting time, poor management and maintenance systems, hard cost recovery

system, insufficient water in dry season, poor storage provisions, and turbid water supply.

... . ,



water storage provision (220), long waiting time (271), insufficient water in dry season

(300), insufficient water supply at all the seasons (327), etc.

Total in GO managed areas, among the various problems, long waiting time (291) rank

the top and other problems are msufficicnt water supply (356), poor storage proviSIon

(485), inaccessibility of the water sources (509), turbid water (568), etc. Total in NGO

managed areas, among the various problems, poor/absence of storage provIsion (486)

rank the top and other priority problems are poor drainage (546), long waiting time (559),

cracked platform (596), turbid water (666), etc.



Chapter: 05 Sanitation Facilities in the Study Area

5.1 Introduction

In this chapter, sanitation facilities are discussed on the basis of types of facilities,

provision standards, performance standards, maintenance and management system, and

cost recovery system. On the other hand, the dwellers' satisfaction about sanitation

facilities have been investigated by using a satisfaction index and problems related 10

sanitation facilities have been ranked by using priority ranking lec!Uliquc,

5.2 General Condition of Sanitation Facilities in the Sites

General conditions of the sanitation faeihtles in the study areas are described helow.

5.2.1 Ganaktnli

For sanitation facilities, the residents of Ganaktuli usc sanitary 100Ietsconnected through

sewerage line. These facilities were improved nnder Slum Improvemenl Project (SiP) 111

1991 In total 28 sanitary lalrines have bcen fo••nd in this slum and among these 25 WCre

found .•.•.orking. On an average, 54 families use one sanitary latrine (Table: 5.1).

Table; 5.1 Sanitalion Provision tor Urhan Poor in Ganaktuli Study Area

NO.ofHH, ","umber "f Latrine. Ratio per Lalrine
Clmler Name W 'W ,

Mu,lim noslee 300 " 0 " "Hindhu B.,tee '" ; , , I 147
Lalb.g Haole" '" ; 0 , "'Manh'para nas!ee "' , , , ;0
fl.Hkhan B•• te< '" , , , eo

1'0131 1350 " , '" "Source. Commumty Survey, 2000
]\"otc; HHs = Households, W =Work,ng, NW =Not Working, T = Tolal

Dec is responsible for caretaking the sanitation facilities. However, they rarely visit the

area. For this reason, nobody of the commlmily wants to take the rcsponsibllities for

repairing the facilities. For small repairing the community people colied TK. 5-20 from

each family but for major repair they have to complain il 10 the DeC's concerned

officials. Frequency of maintenance h.s been found very unsatisfactory in sanitation

sector imd in Ibis sector residents have 10pay TK. 20-30 every month 3San extra amount.

Smce many people use one latrine, users were found unsatisfied with the quality of

n



sanitahon facilities especially in respect of cleanliness. Among five clusters in Ganaktuli,

only two clusters have separatc latrines for men and women. Everybody has to wait in

line especially in the morning hour. There is no water source found inside the latrine and

dwellers cannot use sufficient water 10 clean up the commode and surface of the

platform, which was found dirty. The plalforms of the latrines have been found cracked,

tilted damaged and with moderate drainage system. Accordmg to the residents of

Ganaktuli the concerned authonty and management body i.e. DCC IS not taking proper

carc for maintenance or management of the sanitation facilities, and DCC officials do not

visit thc area regularly. However, the dwellers have to pay every month's samlatlOn bill

to DCC. Every employee of DCC has to pay TK. 20 as latrine bill (Community Survey.

2000).

5.2.2 Dhalpur

DCC is responsible for providing sanitation facilities for urban poor in Dhalpur slum. The

sanItation provHled hy DCC is somewhat better than other GO managed slums in Dhaka

Oly_ DCC has made 5-6 latrines in one row and their slructural arrangements are also

good. Howcver, there is no water connection inside the latrine and lor this reason,

dwcllers cannO! usc necessary water after llsmg the latrine. Exccssivc usc of thc latrine

makes them unclean, dirty, and unfit. The users havc to pay the bill of 100 taka for

elertricitv, water and sanitation. Sanitation facilities have been found satisfactory in 1 no

Cily Pall" where the number of families per sanitary lalnne is only 13 amI on the

contrarY, in Rahman's Bastle the ratio is 78 (Table: 5.2). These IWO figures are lowest

and highest for all clusters in Dhalpur Slums for sanitation facilities. 72 percent sanitary

lalrines ha"e been idenhfied as working here.

Table: 5.2 Samtation Provision for Urban Poor in Dhalpur Study Area

!'in. or HH. Nom""r nr Latrine, Rotio per Latrine
C)u,ter Nome W NW ,

I No City PaUi ,eo " " " "Rahman', Bastee '" , , '" "Aynul's Ba'tee '00 " , " ,e
Tnta] t550 " ,. •• "Source: Community Survey, 2000

Note: HHs=Households, W =Working. NW - Not Working, T - Total



Dec is responsible for caretaking the facilitics of sanitation. For this reason, community

people do not want to take the responsibility for any major repairing. However, when

concerned authority does not come to repaIr the facilities then the community people

have to take the responsibilities. In this context, they collect TK. 5-10 from each

household and then repair the facilities, Though the management body is DeC hut

concerned officials rarely visit to check the facilities, Structurally the sanitation facilities

in Dhalpur are quite satisfactory, but the maintenance system is very poor. Drainage

cond,tion of these latrines is also very poor. Sewage comes out in the open areas and

pollute the total environment. Generally, ch,ldren do not get the chance to use the latnne

and they defecate on the open space. There is no provision of separate latrine for man and

woman, whereas some musclemen use separate latrine for their family only.

5.2.3 AgargaoD

An international NGO namely Plan International (PI) is "larking in Agargaon for

providing sanitation facilities since 1995. PI provides pit la/nne for sanitation facilities

with bio gas plant. However, bio gas plant could not get acceptance of the dwellers

becausc this type of gas is prodlleed from hllman excrcta, PI provides one latrinc for

evcry 20 or 30 families with thc condition that each family must have a child with 5-8

year agc limit as primary school going boys or girls. Those families who do not have any

child within that age limit they arc the renter of these facilities and they have to pay TK

30 (per farnlly) in every month. Among 17 clusters, 4 clllsters have been Sllrveyed.

Though the NGO providcs one sanitary latrinc for every 20-30 families, bllt this ratio has

been found vcry high m most of the areas. In Kashem's Ba,'lee the ratio was found 300

families against one latrine (Tablc: 5.3).

Table: 5.3 Sanitation Provision for Urban Poor in Agargaon Stlldy Arca

NO.orHH, !'iumb.r or Latrines Ratio per Latrine
Clu,ter Name W NW T

Tulabli Baslc. ''" " , '" "
Gandh, '. Baste. '00 0 '0 '" •
Kashcm', Ba'tee 1200 , " , 300
N.Mohammad'. Bast•• 000 0 n n •

Totat 2740 " " " "Souree: Commumty Survey, 2000
Note: HHs ~ Households, W ~ Working, NW ~ Not Working, T ~ Total, ~ = At leasl nO
working latrine



Most of the latrines provided by PI have been found filled up by excreta, For this reason,

these latrines are not fit for use m maximum time and dwellers of this slum use handmade

open hanging latrine on the ditches or low laying areas. Platform conditions of provided

latrines are satisfactory however, the drainage condition and upper structure (bamboo

built) are unsatisfactory. There is no separate latrine for men and women. Plan

International is the main management body of these facilities and the concerned officials

regularly VIsit to look afler the latrines. The area of intervention is huge now and in every

cluster in Agargaon, thIS NGO pwvides sanitation facilities. Except in some cases, the

sanitation project is going to be unsuccessful one, as expressed by the residents, The

latrines provided by PI are free of cost.

5.2.4 Kalla}'npur

Some local NGOs namely FULKI, BAUPA, PROSHIKA etc. and an international NGO

namely Plan International (PI) arc responsible for providmg sanitation facilitles for urban

poor m Kallayanpur slum. For sanitation facilities they provHle p,t latnne. However, all

NGOs working here in this slum do not provide both water supply and sanitation

facilities, Only PI and FULKI provide both water supply and sanitation facilities. They

provide one sanitary latnne for every 30 families during the establishment penod.

However, the present condition is totally different and on an average more than 75

famihes use one pit latrine (Table: 5.4). PI always mamtains their rules and reglllations in

any urban poor area in Dhaka City. Kallaynpur Pora Bas/ee has 9 different clusters and

among them 4 clusters have been surveyed, Acute sanitation crisis has been identified in

this slllm. For this reason, some residents have made open latnnes.

Table: 5.4 Sanitation Provision for Urban Poor in Kallayanpur Study Area

:"110. o[HH, Number o[ Lotrine, Ratio per I.atrine
Cln,ter Name W NW ,

BastecNo J "" , , 0 "BasteeNo2 '"0 , , 0 "BasteeNo4 M W , " '"ToM 1J45 H , " "Source: Commwuty Survey, 2000
Note: HHs = Households, W=Working,NW =Not Working, T = Total



The latrines are made of gunny bags and bamboo, which are open and hannful to the

environment. Among the latrines provided by NGOs some are found to be non-working.

Some few years' back, FULKl gave sanitary latrine to the dwellers free of cost but

recently it collects 650 taka for each sanitary latrine from the families. For repairing the

facilities community people have to take the responsibilities. All NGOs are the main

management body of these sanitation faeihties. However, they rarely visit the slum for

care.taking the faclhties according to the dwellers.

5.2.5 Overall Management S}'stem

The average families per sanitary latrine is highest in Agargaon (86) whieh is a NGO

managed area and is lowest in Dhalpur (25) which is a GO managed area. However. the

average ratio in GO managed areas is 40 and in NGO managed area is 71 respectively.

50, in case of sanitation facilities GO managed areas are getting beller services than NGO

managed areas (Table: 5.5).

The various problems rc1ated to sanitation facilities faced by the dwellers arc spreading

of stench and air pollution, long waiting time to use the latrine, unclean platfoml

condition, visible stool, inferior quality of latrine materials, poor drainage system,

inaccessibihly, cracked dO\'ll platform condition, unsatisfactory sitting arrangement, long

distance location of the latrine, irregular maintenance system, poor management system,

difficulty of women during peak hour, and lack of privacy due to poor structure of the

latrine facilities. These problems have been investigated detail and priority ranked

according to thc scverity of the problem.

Table: 5.5 Sanitation Provision for all Urban Poor Areas based on Managemcnt

Management Body Area/Site Av. Fomm., I'or Av. Fomitie, I'er

CluSler Sanitary Latrine

Ganakruli no "GO,

"Dhall'ur m
A•. For GO Managed Area ,~ '"AgaTgaOll ", ", ',. " "}-lGOs

Kallayanpur m "
Av. fOTNGO M.nag.d Ar",' '" "

Source: CommunIty SUlVey,2000
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5.3 Sanitation Facilities in the Sites

5.3.1 Residents' Perception about the condition of Sanitation Facilities

It was investigated whether the provided facilities were good or bad according to the

perception of the dwellers. In Ganaktuli, 42.5 percent users felt that their sanitation

facilitIes were bad and 35 percent felt very bad, where as only 20 perccnt accepted as

good. In Dhalpur, 52 percent users concluded that their sanitation facilities were bad, 30

percent concluded very bad, and only 14 percent concluded as good (Table: 5,6). In

Agargaon, 35 percent uscrs conclude that their sanitation facilities were bad and 58.3

pcrcent conclude very bad, where as only 6.7 percenl accepted as good, 111Kallayanpur,

30 percent users conclude that their sanitation facihlies wcre bad and 62 percent conc1l1de

very bad, where as only 2 percent accepted as good and 6 percenl concluded a>;fair. Total

in GO managed arcas, 30 percent users felt that the sanitation facihlleS are very bad,

where as in NGO managcd areas, the percentage is double on that case However, it is

obviou~ that the dwellers of bolh GO managed and NGO managcd arcas are quite

unsalis fled with the condition of sanitation facilities.

Tallie: 5.6 Condition of Sanitation Facilities

GO Managed Area, Total NCO Managed Area, Total.." uanaklHli Dhalpur Agargaon Kallayanpur, % , % , % , % , % , %

Good , " 0 , t4,0 " 16.7 , " , CO , 4,5
Fair , 2.5 , " , ;; ~ , 00 , ",," " 42,5 CO "0 " 47,8 " 35.0 " 30,0 '" 32 7
Very nact " 350 B }O,O n 30.0 " 58.3 '" 'CO •• ",0
'fotal '" 100.0 '" 100.0 '" t 00.0 '" 100,0 '" lnO.O ". tOO.O

Source, Fteld Stm.ey, 2000 Note: F ~ Frequency,% - Percentage

5.3.2 Reasons hehind Bad or Very Bad Condition

The users of Ganaktuli have identified various reasons for bad or very bad condition of

sanilation facilities and these are, onc latrine for many people (100 %), hannful and

unhealthy sanitatlOn (22.6 %), negligence 10maintenance (9,7 %j, lack of privacy (9.7

%), etc. In Dhalpur, the users viewed that the main reaSOnS behind bad or very bad

condition of sanitation facilities are, one latrine for many people (74.4 %), negligence in

maintenance (10.3 %) and harmful to health (7,7), etc.



Table: 5.7 Reasons behind Bad or Very Bad Rate of Sanitation

GO Managed .I.•••• , Total ~GO M.n.god A •••• Tot>!
Rea",n, Oanaktuh Dh,lp", A~"S'o" K,II.y",pur, % , % , % , % , % , .,.

, One latnne for many " '00 , " '" ., 85.7 " "" " M,B "" '"peopl,
,i, NeglLgenC€ Ln , "' , 10 ) , W" " 21.4 W '" " 21.6
maintenance
ILl.Lack of privacy , "' , 403 " 21.4 '" 21.7 " 21.6

L\' Harmfol to health , 226 , 7,7 , we " '"' " :ItI 4 " 24.5

v.Other< , " . , '" , '" . . , "0
Total " llXl,O " 100.0 CO 100.0 " 100.0 " 100.0 '"' 100.0
Source: FIeld Survey, 2000 Note: F ~ Frequency. % ~ Percentage, Multiple ans"er has taken.

The users of Agargaon identified vanous reasons for bad or very bad condition of

sanitation facilities and these are one latrine for many people (84 %), harmful and

unhealthy sanitation (21.4 'Yo),negligence in maintenance (21.4 %), lack of privacy (19,6

'Yo),etc. In Kallayanpur the users have said that the main reasons behind bad Or very bad

condition of sanitation facdities are, one latrine for many people (84.8 %), negligence in

maintenance (21.7 %), lack of privacy (21.7), and harmful to health (30.4 %), etc. (Table:

5.7). Finally, it has identified that the main reason ror bad or very bad condition of

sanitatlon facilities both in GO managed and NGO managed areaS is one latrine for many

people:

5.3.3 Separate Latrine for Men and Women

It has been found that all the latrines in four survey locations are community type, In

maximum cases there is nO separate latrinc for man and woman. In Ganaktnli, the case IS

somewhat different than other thrce areas, and 65 percent usersin Ganaktuli have separate

latrine for man and woman (Table: 5.8). Total in GO managed areas, 65,5 percent um' do

not have any separate latrine for men and women and 34,4 percent have separate facility.

Table: 5.8 Separate Latrine for Men and Women

GO Managed Are •• Toml NGO Managed Area, Totol

Voriable, G.noktult Dhalpur Agargaon Kall.y.nput, % , % , % , % , % , %, y" " 65.0 ; 10,0 " 34.4 , " . . , ,.,No " 35.0 " '00 " '" % 93,3 >0 100,0 ,OO 96,4

ToM " tOO.O '" tOO.O •• tllO.ll '" 100.0 '" 1011.0 no 100.0

Source: FIeld Survey, 2000 Note: F - Frequency,% ~ Percentage



In Dhalpur and in Agargaon, 10 percent and 6.7 percent users have separate latrine for

man and woman, Meanwhile, in Kallayanpur, 100 percent users do not have any separale

latrine for man and woman. Total in NGO managed areas, 96.4 percent users do nOI have

any separate latrine for men and women and only 3.6 percent have separatc faeilily. So, it

can be said that in case of separate latrine for men and women GO managed areas

(espeeially Ganaktuli) are somewhat belter lhan NGO managed areas,

5.3.4 Paying Condition for using the Latrine

In Ganaktuh, 32.5 pereent users paid for using the sanitary latrines and 67.5 percent did

not pay. In Dhalpur, 24 pereent users paid for using lhe lalrines and 76 perccnt did not

pay. In Agargaon, 20 percent users paid for using the latrines and 80 percent did not pay,

In Dhalpur, 22 percent users paId for usmg the latrines and 78 percent did not pay (Table:

5,9). So, Ills clear thaI most of the respondents dId nol pay for using the latrines provided

by the GOs and NGOs in these urban poor areas in Dhaka Cily.

Table: 5.9 Paying Condition for u5mg the Latrine

GO J\-I.nog<d Ar•• , Total !'iGO Monog,d Af •• , Tot,1
Conditioo Gan,ktoli [}h.lpur A~"-I(."n K.II.ympor

" % " % " % " % " % , %
, %% U 32.5 " "" " 27~ " '"" " "" ::.J 20 '!

"" n 67.5 , " 760 ,,' '" '" SO,O " 7gn % 79 I

Totol '" 100.0 '" 100.0 "" 100.0 '" 100.0 ;0 100.0 "" 100.0

Source: FIeld Survey, 2000 I'i••le: F ~ Frequency, % ~ Percentage

5.3.5 Monthly Cost for using the Latrine

Among the payee users in Ganaktuli, 38.5 percent pay Ihelr sanitary billltlcludltlg house

rent and 61.5 perccnt pay TK. 1-20 (0 others. In Dhalpur, among the payee users 41.7

percent pay their sanitary bill including the house rent, 33.3 perccnt pay TK. 1-20 and 8.3

percent pay TK. 41 & above 10 others and on the other hand 16,7 pereenl users do not

know about sanitation bl1l. Total in GO managed areas, among the payee respondents, 40

percent pay their sanitatlon bill along the house rent to lhe DCC and 43 percent pay TK.

1-20 (per month) to their house owner. In Agargaon, among lhe payee users 91.7 pereenl

pay TK. 1-20 and 8.3 percent pay TK, 21-40 to others. In Kallayanpur, among the payee

users 72.7 percent pay TK. 1.20 and 27.3 percent pay TK. 21--40 to others (Table: 5.10).

Tota! in NGO managed areas, 82.6 percent users pay TK. 1-20 and 17.4 percent pay TK.

21-40 (per month) to the house oWner or landowner.



Table: 5.10 Monthly Cost for using the Latrine

GO M•• a~.d AT••• Total NGO Mano~ed A••••• Total
Co,l (TK.) Gan.ktuli Dhalpur Ag'''ll.nn K"lIa~.upur, % C % , % , % , % , .,., '" " 61.5 , 333 " "" " 91.7 , 72.7 " '"" '" . . . . , " , m , 17,4

41 ,nd Abo," . . , " ,
'" . . . . .

Included In , m , 4l.7 '" 40.0 . . . . .
House Rent ,Don', Know . . , IG,7 '" . . . . .

Tnt:tl " '00.0 " 100.0 ,. 100.0 " 100,0 " 100.0 " 100,0

Sour<e:Fldd Surve~,2000Note:F _ Frequency,% ~ Perrenlage,TK- la."

5.3.6 Present Condition of the Latrine

In Ganaktuli, 40 percent latrines have been found as working well, 27.5 are filled up by

stool partially, 225 percent arc not fit for u5mg, and 10 percent are filled up by stool

completely at present. ]n Dhalpur, only 18 percent latrines have been found as working

well, 50 are filled up by stool partially, 8 percent are nol fil for using, and 4 percent are

filled up by stool complelely. Total m GO managed areas, about 39 percent latrines have

been found as working well, 40 are filled up by stool partially, 6.7 percent are not fit for

using, and 14.4 percent are filled up by stool complelely. In Agargaon, 36.7 percent

latrines have been found as working well, 18.3 are !1l1edup by stool partially, 425

percent are not fit for using, 3nd 16.7 per<ent arc filled up by stool completely In

Ka1l3yanpur, 24 percent latrines have been found as workmg well, 20 percent are filled

up by slool partially, 30 percent are nol fit for using, and 26 percent are filled up by stool

completely at the present (Table: 5.11).

Table: 5.11 Present Condition of the Latrine

GO M,o,g,d Arra, Tolal NGU M.na~«I A..., •• lolal
Condition G,noktoll Dh.lpur Agorg.on KoU,~anpur

C % C % , % C % C % , %, Running ", '"" " 1&,0 " 3&.9 n 36,7 " 24,0 '" 30.9
2. "t1 up b)- " 27,5 " 50.0 '" 40,0 " '" '" 20,0 " '~.I
Stool rarti,ll)-
J.fdlupby , 10,0 , '" ,. 0' " 167 " 26,0 " 2119
Stool
Compl<l,ly
4. No' F,t [0' " n, ,

'" " '''' " 425 " 30.0 n '"'U,lng'
01.1

""
100.0 ,. 100.G "" ltl{1,O •• '00.0 '" 100.0 no 100,0

Source: F,eld Survey, 2000Note: F ~ Frequency, % - Percentage

Total in NGO managed areas, about 31 percent latrines have been found as working wen,

19.\ are filled up by stool partially, 20.9 percent are not fit for using, and 29.1 percent are



filled up by stool completely. Therefore, it is found that the present condition of the

existing sanitary latrines is somewhat better in GO managed areas than NGO managed

areas. However, specifically, Ganaktuli in GO managed areas and Agargaon m NGO

managed areas have shown the better performance in respect of present condition of the

latrine.

5.3,7 Platform Condition of the Latrines

In Ganaktuli, it has becn found tbat 45 percent platforms of the latrines are in good

condition, 52,5 percent are cracked and 2.5 percent are Idted In Dhalpur, the condition is

somewhat better than Ganaktuli and it has bcen found that 58 percent platfomls of thc

latrines arc in good conditions, 32 percent arc cracked and 10 percent are lilted. In

Agargaon, only 21.7 percent platforms oftbe latrines have been identified to be in good

conditlOn, 35 percent are cracked, 28.3 percent are tilted and 15 pcreent do not exist. In

Kallayanpur, the condition is worst, where only 8 percent platforms of the latrines have

heen idcntified to be in good eondltlOn, 46 pcreent are cracked, 24 percent are tilted and

22 percent do not exist (Table: 5.12). So, it is obvio1l5 that platfonn conditlOns of the

existing latnnes are better in GO managed areas than in NGO managed areas.

Tabte: 5.12 Platform Condition of the Latrines

GO Managed Ar.,. Total NGO M.Jlaged Area, Total
Conditi"n Gon.kml; Dhalpu[ Ag.rgaon K.Il.y.npur

e % , % e % , % , % e %, Good " 45.0 '" 58,0 " 52.2 D 21.7 • "" " ".
2. Cracked " 52.5 " 0'" " 4t.l n 35.0 123 46.0 " '""3. TIlted , " , W " "' " 28.3 " 24.0 '" 26,4
Damage
4. "lol " " " "

, 15.0 U 22,0 '" '"'Existed
Total '" 100.0 ;0 100.0 ,. 100.0 '" 100.0 ;0 tOO.O ", 100.0

Source: F,cld Survey, 2000 Note: F ~ Frequency, % ~ Percentage

5.3.8 Drainage Conditions oftbe Latrines

Drainage condition is one of the important aspects of well sanitation facilities, However,

the drainage condition has been found to be bad in all four urban poor areas. In

Ganakluli, it has been found that the drainage condition of 57.5 percent latrines are bad,

32.5 percent are good and only 10 percent are moderate, In Dhalpur, the drainage



condition of 68 percent latnne, ha, been found to be bad, 20 percent are good and only

12 percent are moderate (Table: 5.13).

Table: 5.13 Drainage Conditions of the Latrines

GOManagedArea, Total NGOManaged Arca, Tot.l
Condition Lianakluli Dhatpur Agargaon Kallay.npm, % , % , % , % , % , %

t. Good " ,,; w 20,0 " 25.5 , " , '.0 ; 0'
2, Modeml" , 10,0 0 12,0 '" '" , 3.3 , •., 0 "3, Rad " 57,5 " ",0 " 63,3 " "" " 88.0 ., on

Total " 100.0 ;0 lOO.O '" tOO.O 00 100.0 ;0 100.0 n, 100.0.Source: held Survey, 2000 Note: f - Frequency,% ~ Percentage

In Agargaon, 88.4 percent latrines has been identlfieu to be in bad drainage condition, 8.3

percent arc good and only 3.3 percent are moderate, In Kallayanpur, 88 percent latrines

has been identified to be in bad drainage eonulllOns, only 4 percent arc good and 8

percent arc moderate. Total in GO managed areas, 255 percent latnnes has been found to

have good drainage condition, where as only 6.4 percent has been found in NGO

managed areas. So, It is found that drainage condition orthe sanitary latrines is somewhat

better in GO managed areas than in NGO managed areas,

5.3.9 Wail in Line 10 use Ihe Latrines

Due to heavy pressurc on limited sanitary latrines provided by GOs and NGOs in urban

poor area~, most of the dwellers have to wait in line to lise the latrines. 85 percent users m

Ganaktuh, 82 percent in Dhalpur, 85 percent in Agargaon, and 88 pereen! in Kallayanpur

have 10wait in line to use the sanitary latrine, (Table: 5.14). Total in GO managed areas,

83,3 percent uSerShave wait in line and 86.4 percent in NGO managed areas.

Table: 5.14 Wait in Line to lise the Latrine

Soure.: F,eld Survey, 2000 Note: F - Frequency,% ~ Percentage

GOManagedArea, Tot.l NGOManaged A,.as TOlal
Comment Ganakruli Dhalpur Agal'gaon Kallayanpur, % , % , % , % , % ,. %

1.Ye. " 85.0 " 82.0 " 83.3 " 85.0 " 88,0 " 86.4
2. No • 15.0 , 18.0 " 16.7 , '" • 12.0 " 13.0

Total '" 100.0 •• 100,0 •• 100.0 '" 100.0 '" 100.0 no 100.0.



members, 12 percent arc land or house owner, 4 percent are concerned GO official, and 6

percent are others, Tolal in GO managed areas, it has been found that about 67 percent

caretaker of the existing latrines arc community member. In Agargaon, it has been found

that 53,3 percent caretakers of the existing sanitation facilities are the commumty

member, 11.7 percent are land or house owner, 10 percent are Ward Commissioner, 6,7

percent are concerned NGO official, and 18.3 percent arc others. In Kallayanpur, 46

percent caretakers of the exislmg sanitation facihties arc the community members, 12

percent are land or house owner, 8 percent are concerned NGO official, and 32 percent

are others (Table: 5.16). Total ill NGO managed areas, il has been found thai abont 50

percent caretaker of the existing latrines are community member, So, it is clear that in all

GO managed and NGO managed areas, in mosl of the cases commumty member arc the

carelaker of the eXl.~tinglatrines,

Table: 5.16 Caretaker of the existing Sanitation Facilities

GO Managed A", •• Total ~GO Managed A",., Tntal

Caretahr Gao.l"uli D ,Ip", A~or8aon Kal1ayanpm, % , % C % I I % , % C %

I Commumty Mo",o'" " m .19 78.0 M (,(,., " 53-3 n .cO " 501,,I andfflou,e o,..'nOT I, 12.0 , "' , I 11.7 I, 120 " II S

3, Musclemao • 10,0 , ., . . .
4, Con«'" (;Oi~GO , '0 , ." , " , 'I' • '0 , "Offici.1
5 Ward Comm"",oner , 225 . . , 11111 , I0 (I I 2,0 , I, ,

6 Others , It) II , •• , U " Ig J II, n.O n '4.'
Tot.1 '" toO.O '" t 00.0 "" 100.0 CO 100.0 '" tOO.O "" toO.O

Source: fIeld SUf"ey,2000 Note: I' = Frequency,% ~ Percentage

5.3. t2 Employment of Sweepen for Cleaning the 1.atrines

In Ganaktuh, it has been found that cleaning of latrines are done, in 30 percent ca~es by

rented sweeper, in another 30 percent eases by GO appointed sweeper, in 20 percent

cases by the community people and in t 5 percent cases by responsible caretaker

appointed sweeper and in 5 percent cases none tuke any initiative for cleaning up. In

Dhalpur, cleaning of latrines arc done, in 36 percent cases by the community people, In

14 percent cases by GO appointed sweeper, in 8 percent cases by rented sweeper, and in

10 percent cases by responsible caretaker appointed sweeper and in 20 percent cases none

take any initiative for cleaning up. Total in GO managed areas, the cleaning is done in

most cases by community people (28.9 %), and GO appointed sweeper (21.1 %), In

. ,. _ ..



5.3.10 Waiting Time (Duration) to use the Latrine in a Day

In Ganaktuli, it has been found that 35.2 percent users have to walt in line to use the

latrines for 21-30 minutes, 29,4 percent for I 1.20 minutes, 14.7 percent for 1-10 minutes,

11,8 percent for I hr & above and 3 percent for 31-40 minutes in a day, In Dhalpur, 29.4

percenl users have to wait in line 10 use the latrines for 21-30 minutes, 26,8 percent for

11-20 niinutes, 14,6 percent for 51.60 minutes. 12.2 percent for 1.10 minlltes and 9.8

percent for 31.40 minutes m a day. In Agargaon, it has been found that 23.5 percent users

ha~e to walt in line to use the latrines for 11.20 minutes, 23.5 percenl for 31.40 minutes.

anolher 23.5 percent for 51-60 mmntes, 21.6 percent for 21"30 minutes and 4 percent for

41.50 minules, and anolher 4 percent for 1.10 minules in a day. In Kallayanpur, 34.1

percenlusers have to wait in hne 10use the latrines for 11-20 minutes, 25 percent for 21-

30 minutes, 15,9 percent for 51.60 minutes, 9, I percent for 1 hr & above aud 9,1 percent

for 1.10 minutes in a day (Table: 5.15),

Table: 5.15 Wa;tmg Time (Dllration) to use lhe Latrine in a Day

Duralion of GO Managed Ac<a, Tot.1 NCO Managed Area, Tol.l
W.ilin~ Time Gan.kru1i Dhalpur Agarg.on K.Il.y.nplLr

"
% , % , % , % , % , %

t -IOnlLllutes ; 14.7 , 12.2 W 13,3 , ',0 , "' , 0,3

" 20 mmute, '" 29.4 " '" " 28,0 " 23.5 " ;0' n 2RA

" 30 mioutes " 35,2 W 29,4 " '" " 2L6 " 25,0 " 23.2

" 40 nunut<s , ;,0 , 0,' ; "' " 23.5 , 45 " 14.7

" 50 mmute, , , n , '" , '" , " , "51 60 min"te, , '" , 14.6 , 10.7 " 23.5 , t5 9 " 20,0
I hr&Ab\', , 11.8 , " , , eo , , , ,, , "Total " 100.0 " 100.0 " 100.0 " 100.0 " WO.II " 1110.1}

S{mccc: r,eld Swyey, 2000 r."Ole: F = Frequency, % = Percentage. Ab\'. = Abo\c

So, it is found that most oflhe users in these poor areas have to wait in line at least for 1-

30 minutes in a day for llsing the latrines.

5.3.11 Caretaker of the existing Sanitation Facilities

In Ganaktuli, it has been found that 52.5 percent care1akers of 1he cxis1ing sanitation

faeili1ies are 1he community member, 22.5 percent are Ward Commissioner, 10 percent

are musclemen, 5 percent are concerned GO official, and 10 percent are olhers: In

Dhalpur, 78 percent caretakers of the existing sanita1ion facilities are Ihe community



Agargaon, the cleaning of latrines are done, in 43,3 percent cases none take any initiative,

In 21,7 percent cases by the community people, in 18.3 percent cases by rented sweeper,

only 1.7 percent cases by NGO appointed sweeper, and in 3.3 percent cases by

responsible caretaker appointed sweeper cleaning up. In Kallayanpur, it has heen found

that in 40 percent cases none take any initiative, in 30 percent cases anybody of the

community, in 18 percent cases rented sweeper, and in 2 percent cases NGO appointed

sweeper clean up the latrines (Table: 5,17). Total in KGO managed areas, anybody of the

community (25.4 %), and rented sweeper (18,2 'Yo)take the responsibilities for eleaning

the latrine and in most of the cases (41.8 'Yo)none take any initiative for cleaning,

Table: 5.17 For Cleaning Latrine who engage sweepers

Re'poo.iolc GO ~hn'g.d A•••,. To!,,1 NGO Man'god Area, Total
P.,",on Gam,k'ul, Ohalp", Ag.rg.on K.llayanp"'

" , % , % , % , , % , % , %
I, Reopon,,"I,

ICaretaker Cleo" up , 15.0 , 10(I " '" , 3,3 ,
, "by SW"'P"

2 Rent,d Sw,eper " ''" , '" 0, '" " 18.3 0 18,0 W 18.2
} GOINGO " 30.0 , "" '" ,I I , I " , '" , "Appointed Sw,cP'~
4, Anybody ofLI1< , '1111 " 36,0 '" 28.9 " '" " '"" n '"Community
5. [Jon', 'Iak, '")- , '" '" 2011 " IJ.J 26 4JJ '" '" " " '"Im,,"11,e
(, Other< ,

, "" " "' , 11.7 , 10II " WO
Total '" 100.0 '" 100.0 '" t 00.0 '" 100,0 '" 100.0 "" 100,U

Source: fleld Survey, 2000 1'>'ote:F ~ Frequency.% - Percentage

Aftcr providing any sanitation facility to the urban poor, both Gas and NGOs, with some

exceplion, become vcry reluctant wilh the cleamng and proper maintenance of the

latrines,

5.3.13 Frequency of the Maintenance of existing Latrines

Frequency of maintenance of the existing latrines provided by Gas and NGOs are not

satisfactory in these urban poor areas. In Ganaktuli, it has been found that in 45 percent

ease~ maintenance of the existing sanitation facilities are frequent, in 27.5 percent cases

are modcrately frequent, and 27,5 percent cases are not frequent. In Dhalpur, in 24

percent cases maintenance of the existing sanitation facllities are freqnent, in 20 percent

cases are moderately frequent, and 56 percent cases are not frequent. In total in GO

managed areas, in 33.3 percent cases maintenance of the existing sanitation facilities are



frequent, in 23.3 percent cases are moderately frequent, and in 43.3 percent cases arc not

frequent (Table: 5.18).

Table: 5.18 Frequency of the Maintenance of existing Latrines

I).~reeM GO Managed Area, Total NGO Man.ged Arc., Totat
frequency Gao.kruti Dh.lpur Ag.rgaon K.llayanpur, % , % , % , % , • , %"1.Frequently '" 45.0 " 24.U '0 33.3 W 16.7 • t8.0 W 17.3

2. Moderately " 27.5 W 20.0 " 23,3 " 25.0 " 28,0 '" 26.4
Fn:quently
3. No! " 27,5 " 56.0 '" 43,3 " '"' " ,4,0 " 56.4
Frcquenlly

TOI.1 •• tOO.O '" 100.0 '" 100.0 '" 100.0 '" tOO.O "" tOO.O
Source: FIeld Survey, 2000 Note: F ~ Frequency, % = Percentage

Agargaon, only in 16.7 percent cases maintenance ofthc cxisting samlation facilities arc

frequent, in 25 percent cases are moderately frequent, and 58.3 pcrcent cases are not

frequent. ]n Kallayanpur, it has been found that only in 18 percent cases maintenance of

the eXl~ting sanitation facilities are frequent, in 28 percent case" arc moderately frequent,

and in 54 percent cases are not frequent. Total in NGO managed areas, only in 17.3

percent cases maintenance of the ex;stlllg sanitation facilities arc frequent, in 26.4 percent

cases arc moderately frequent, and in 56.4 percent cases arc not frequent. So, it is found

that in most cases, the maintenance of the existing sanitary lalnncs is not frequent,

however, in this respect GO managed area" are somewhat beller than NGO managed

areas.

5.3.14 Cost of Maintenance in last three months by the Dwellers

About one-third of the user> did not spend any money for maintenance purposcs in the

last three months in the four study areas. In Ganaktuli, 37.5 percent users have spent TK.

1-30,5 percent spent TK. 31-60, 5 percent spent TK. 91-120, 25 percent spent TK. 151

and more for maintenance purposes in last three months, where as 12.5 pcrcent users did

not know abollt the cost of maintenance. In Dhalpur, 58 percent lIsers have spent TK. 1-

31, 14 percent spent TK. 31.60, 4 percent spend TK. 61-90 for maintenance purposes in

last three months, where as only 14 percent did not pay any taka for that purposes. In

Agargaon, 28.3 percent users have spent TK. 1-30, about 2 percent spent TK. 31-60, 3.3

percent spent TK. 151 and morc, another 3.3 percent spent TK, 121-150 for maintenance



purposes in last three months, where as 28,3 percent users did not know about the cost of

maintenance. III Kallayanpur, 46 percellt users have spellt TK, 1-30,6 percent spent TK.

31-60, 2 percellt spellt TK. 121-150, 6 percent spent TK. 151 and more for maintenance

purposes in last three months, where as 32 percent users did not know about the cost of

maintenance (Table: 5.19), About 49 percent users in GO managed and 36.4 percent in

NGO managed areas have paid TK. 1.30 in the last three months. So, with some

exception, dwellers of these poor areas did not spend large amount of money in the last

three months for the maintenance purposes of provided sanitary latrines,

Table: 5.19 Cost of Maintenance in last three months by the Dwellers

GOMan'godAre•• Tot,l GOM.n.~.d Art•• To!.l I("0<1(TK) Uanaktuh Dh,lpUT , , Agdrgaon K.II",npuT
C % , % , C % , % C % C %, '" , " m " 580 " , 489 , n 28,3 B '00 ,. '"" w , ,. , 1411 • lilil , , " ; "' • .16

"' "' . . , •• , n . . .

" n. ,
'"

, w ; " .

121_1511 . . , " , '" , ;0
lSI and Abo,'e , " . . ,

"

, " ; ('{I , "Don'rKnow , 12.5 • '0 • 10,0 n 28.3 , 1Z f) B ZO,9
D,dn't Pay " 37.5 , 14.0 n '" " 35 0 " '" " J 1.8

1'01.1 ., 100.0 '" 100.0 '" 100.0 00 100.0 '" 100,0 no 100,0.Source: F,eld Survey, 2000 I\ote: I' - Frequency,% - Percentage, IK - 1aka

5.4 Level of Satisfaction of the Dweller.\' about Provided Sanitation Facilities

Level of satisfaction of the dwellers' about provided sanitation facilities have been

investigated on thirteen variables. The variables are location of the satiation facilities,

acces,ibi Iitl'. wailing time, stmclural condition of the lalnncs, pl3\[orm conditIOn, sllling

condition, performance of cleanliness, drainage condltion, maintenilllce and management

system, cost recovery, visible condition, and acceptance for woman. Based on four urban

poor areas these are described below in respect of level of satisfaction.

5.4.1 Level of Satisfaction about Location of tile Sauitation JIacilities

In Ganaktuli, it has been found that 55 percenl users are satisfied and 37.5 percent are

unsatisfied with location of sanitation facilities. In Dhalpur, 55 percent users are satisfied

and 20 percent are unsatisfied with the location, Total ill GO managed areas, 54 percent

users are satisfied and about 28 percent are unsatisfied with location of sanitation

facilities (Table: 5.20). In Agargaon, 55 percent users are satisfied and 38 percent are

, ,



unsatisfied with the location of latrines, where as in Kallayanpur, 46 percent users are

unsatisfied and 34 percent are satisfied with the location. Total in NGO managed areas,

45 percent users are satisfied and about 42 percent are unsatisfied with the location of the

provided latrines (Table: 5.21), So, it is clear that users of all four urban poor areas are

somewhat satisfied with the location of cxisting sanitation facilities.

5,4.2 Level ofSatisfaetion about Accessibility of the Sanitation Facilities

Aboul 38 perccnt users are unsatisfied and 35 pcrccnt are satisfied with accessibility of

sahation facilities in Ganaktuli, In Dhalpur, 44 percent users are satisfied and 38 percem

are unsatisficd with accessibilily of water sources. Total in GO managed areas, 40

percent uscrs are satisfied and about 38 percent are unsatisfied with the acces~ibility of

sanilation facilities (Table: 5.20). In Agargaon, 68 percent users arc unsatisfied and 15

percent are satisfied with the accesslbJiity. In Kal1ayanpur, 74 percent users are

unsatisfied and 12 percent are satisfied wlth accessibility of sanitation facilities, Total in

NGO managed areas, abOld 71 percent users are unsatIsfied and about 14 pen;ent

respondents are satisfied with that facility (Table: 5,21). So. GO managed areas are beller

m respect of accessibility of sanitation facilities than NGO managed arcas,

5.4.3 Level of Satisfaction about Waiting Time

In Ganaktuli, 72.5 percent users are lInsatisfied and only 10 percent are sallsfied with

walling duration, where as in Dhalpur, 68 percent users are unsatisfied and 16 percent arc

satisfied ",ith the waiting duration. Total for the GO managed areas, 70 percent users are

unsatisfied and 13 percent are satisfied with waiting durahon (Table: 5,20), The condition

of waiting is very hazardous in NGO managed areas, in Agargaon, 85 percent users and

in Kallayanpur, 94 percent users arc unsatisfied respecllvely with waiting duration for

using the latrine. Total in NGO managed areas, 89 percent users are unsatisfied and only

6 percent are satisfied with waiting duration (Table: 5.21). In this respect none of the area

has been found satisfactory.
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GO Managed Areas
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5.4.4 Level of Satisfaction about Structural Conditions of the Latrines

In GanaktuE and in Dhalpur, 40 percent users are unsatisfied respectively with the quahty

of structural condition of the latrines. Where as in Ganaktuh 35 percent users are satisfied

and in Dhalpur 40 percent are satisfied with that quality, Total in GO managed areas, 40

percent users arc unsatisfied and about 39 percent are satisfied with the structural quality

of sanitation facilities (Table: 5,20), In Agargaon, 83 percent users and in Kallayanpur.

90 percent users are unsatisfied with the stmetural condition of the sanitation facilities

respectively. Total in NGO managed areas, 86 pcreent users are unsatisfied and 8 percent

are satdied with the structural comhtion (Table: 5.21). In this respect, GO managed

areas are somewhat better than NGO managed areas,

5.4.5 Level of Satisfaction about Platform Conditiou

In Ganaktuli, 45 pereent users are satisfied and 37,5 percent arc unsatisfied with platform

condition of the sanitation facilitles, where as in Dhalpur, 52 percent users are satisfied

and 36 percent are unsatisfied with that quality, Total in GO managed areas, about 39

percent users are satlsfied and about 37 percent are unsatisfied with the platfoml

condition (Table: 5.20). ]n Agargaon, 80 percent users and m Kallayanpur, 84 percent

users are unsatisfied with the platform condition of the provided sanitation facilities.

Total in NGO managed areas, 89 percent users are unsatisfied and about I percent is

satisfied with that quality (Tahle: 5.21), So, in the context of platform condition of

sanitation facihtics GO managed areas are qUltc better than NGO managed areas.

5.4.6 Level of Satisfaction about Sitting Condition of the SQnitation Facilities

In GanaktllJi, 45 percent users are unsatisfied and 30 percent are satisfied with the sitting

condition of the latrines. In Dhalpur, 46 percent users are satisfied and 36 percent arc

unsarisfied with that quality. Tn total in GO managed areas, 40 percent users are

unsatisfied and about 37 percent are satisfied with the quality of sitting condition (Table:

5.20). ]n Agargaon, 75 percent users are lIllsatisfied and 13 percent are satisfied with the

sitting couditlon, where as in Kallayanpur, 88 percent users are unsatisfied and only 8

percent are satisfied with the sitting condition. Total in NGO managed areas, about 81

percent users are lIllsatisfied about 11 percent are satisfied with the quality of sitting

condition (Table: 5.21). Sitting condition of the sanitation facilities is related to structnral



condition and the result has shown the same picture, in which GO managed arcas are

somewhat better than NGO managed areas.

5.4.7 Level of Satisfaction about Performance of Cleanliness

One orthe most hazardous conditions is uncleanliness of latrines in urban poor areas due

to frequent nse by largc number dwellers. In Ganaktuli, 50 percent users are unsatisfied

and 17.5 percent are satisfied with perfonnance of cleanliness, On the other hand, in

Dhalpur, 72 percent users are unsatisfied and 14 percent arc satisfied with the cleanliness

of latrines, Total in GO managcd arcas, 62 percent users are unsatisfied and 15 percent

are satisfied "ith that quality (Table: 5,20). In Agargaon and in Kallayanpur, the

condition lS found to be worse where 83 percellt and 96 pereent are unsatisfied

respectively with the quality of cleanliness. Total in NGO managed areas, 89 percent

users are unsatisfied and only about I percent are satisfied with that quality (Table: 5.21).

5.4.8 Level of Satisfaction about Drainage Condition

In GanaklUli, 55 pcrcent users are unsatisfied and 27.5 percent arc satisfied with the

quality of drainage condition. In Dhalpur, 70 percent users are unsatisfied and 14 percent

arc satisfied with the quality of drainage condition of the sanitation facilities. Total in GO

managed areas, 63 percent users arc unsatisfied and 22 percent are satisfied wlth that

quality ("rable: 5.20). In Agargaon, 94 percent users and in Kallayanpur, 82 percent are

unsatisfied respectively with the quality of drainage condihon. Total in NGO managed

areas, 87 percent users are unsatisfied and 7 percent arc satisfied with the quality of

drainage condition (Table: 5.21). So, in the context of drainage condition of the sauitation

facl1ities GO managed areas arc better than NGO managed area,_

5,4.9 Level of Satisfaction about Maintenance Systcm

In Ganaktuli, 40 percent uSerS are unsatisfied and 25 percent are satisfied with the

maintenance system, where as in Dhalpur, 60 percent arc unsatisfied and 30 percent are

satisfied with that quality. Total in GO managed areas, 51 percent respondents are

unsatisfied and about 28 percent are satisfied with the mamtenance system (Table: 5,20),

In Agargaon, 70 percent users are unsatisfied and only 7 percent are satisfied with thc

quality of maintenance system. In Kallayanpur, 84 percent uscrs are unsatisfied with the



maintenance system. Total in NGO managed areas, 76 percent users are unsatisfied and 5

percent are satisfied with the maintenance quality (Table: 5.21). All GO managed and

NGO managed areas are in worst condition in the context of maintenance system.

5.4.10 Level of Satisfaction about Management System

In Ganaktuli, 37.5 percent users are unsatisfied and 25 percent are satisfied with the

management system, where as in Dhalpuur, 60 percent are unsatisfied and 32 percent are

&atisficd with that quality. Total m GO managed areas, 50 percent users are unsatisfied

and about 29 percent are satisfied with the management system (Table: 5.20). In

Agargaon, 68 percent users are unsatisfied and only 10 percent are satisfied with the

quality of management system. In Kallayanpur, 82 percent users are unsatisfied with the

management system. Total in NGO managed areas, 74.5 percent users are unsatisfied and

7 percent are satlsfied wlth the management quality (Table: 5,21). All GO managed and

NGO managed areal>are in worst condition m the context of management system.

5.4.11 Level of Satisfaction ahout Cost Reco~cry

Only in Ganaktuh, dwellers arc quite satisfied with the cost recovery system, where 32.5

percent use" are satisfied and 25 percent are unsatisfied, In Dhalpur, 58 percent users are

unsatisfied and 38 percent are satisfied with the cost recovery system. Total in GO

managed areas, 43 percent use" are unsatisfied and 34 percent are satisfied wlth the

system (Table: 5.20). In Agargaon, 47 percent users are unsatisfied and 33 percent are

satisfied with the cost recovery system, where as in Kallayanpur, 80 percent users are

unsatisfied and 14 percent arc satisfied WIth the system, Total in NGO managed areas,

ahout 62 percent users are un,atisfied and about 25 percent are satisfied WIth the cost

recovery system (Table: 5,21),

5.4.12 Level ofSatisfactioD about Privacy Condition

In Ganaktuli, 47 percent users are tllisatisfied and 37,5 percent are satisfied with the

privacy condition of the latrines. In Dhalpur, 50 percent users are unsatisfied and 36

percent are satisfied WIth the privacy condition. Total in GO managed areas, 64 percent

users are unsatisfied and 22 percent arc satisfied with the privacy condition (Table: 5.20),
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In Agargaon, 80 percenl users are unsatisfied and 15 percent are satisfied with the

privacy condition, where as in Kallayanpur, 82 percent respondents are unsatisfied and 4

percent are satisfied with the privacy condition. Total in NGO managed areas, about

8lpercent users arc unsatisfied and 10 percent are satisfied with the privacy condition of

the latrines (Table: 5.25), All the dwellers of GO managed and NCO managed areas are

quite unsatisfied with rhe privacy condition of the latrines,

5.4.13 Level of Satisfaction about Acceptance (or Woman

In Ganaktuli, 50 percent users are unsatisfied and 25 percent are satisfied with the

facilities provided for woman, where as in Dhalpur, 76 percent users are unsatisfied and

20 percent arc satisfied with the facilities provided for woman. Total in GO managed

areas, about 58 percent users are unsatisfied and 38 percent are satisfied with the facilities

provided for woman (Table: 5.20). In Agargaon, 95 percent users are unsatisfied and

about 2 percent are satisfied with the facihties provided for woman. In Kallayanpur, 96

percent users are unsatisfied and 25 percent are satisfied wltb the facilities provlded for

woman, Total in NGO managed areas, 95.4 percent users arc unsatisfied and about I

percent arc satisfied with the facilities provided for woman (fable: 5.21). Both GO

managed and NGO managed areas are in worst condition in respect of provision for

woman.

In aggregate results for all variables, in Ganaktuli, about 44 percent users are un~atisfied

and 31 percent are satisfied with the facilities. In Dhalpur, 52,6 percent users are

unsatisfied ami 33.5 percent arc satisfied with the sanltation facllities provided by the

different organilat;ons for urban poor. Tolal in GO managed areas, 49 percent users are

unsatistied and about 32 percent are satisfied with the sanitation facilities (Table: 5.20),

In Agargaon, 73,5 percent users are unsatisfied and 15 percent arc satisfied with the

facilities. In Kallayanpur, about 85 percent users arc unsatisfied and 8 percent are

satisfied with the sanitation facilities. Total in NGO managed areas, 78.6 percent users

are nnsatisfied and about 12 percent are satisfied with the facilities (Table: 5,21). So,

unsatisfied users arc higher in NGO managed areas than in GO managed areas in all

aspects of sanitation facilities.



5.5 Dwellers Satisfaction about provided Sanitation Facililies

Dwellers satisfaction about provided sanitation facllities bas been investigated by

satisfaction index on thirteen variables. The variables are location of the satiation

facl1itles, accessibihty, waiting time, structural condition of the latrines, platfoml

condition, sittmg condltion, performance of cleanliness, drainage condition. maintenance

and management system, cost recovery, privacy condition, and acceptance for woman.

The satisfaction index of different variables about provided sanitation facilities in the four

urban poor areas are described below.

In Ganaktllli, ten variables out of thirteen have shown the negative index of satisfaction

The negative variables are accessibihty, waiting time, structural condition of the latrines,

sitting condition, perfOmlanCe of eleanlines~, drainage condition, maintenance and

management system. privacy condition, and acceptance for woman. The positive

variables arc location of the sanitatIon facilities. platform condition and cost recovery

system. Among the negative variables. wailing tJrne (-0.63) has shown the highest value

of satisfaction index. The negatlve variables according to least index are performance of

cleanliness (-0.33), dramage condition (-D.2S), acceptance for woman (-0.25).

mamtenance system {-D. 15), sitting condition (-0.15), management system (-0.13),

privacy condition (-0.1), structural condition (-0,05), and accessibility of the sanitation

facilities (-0,03). Among the positive variables, location of the sanitation facilities (0, I7)

has shown the highest positive index and the other indices are platform condllion (0 08)

and cost recovery (0.08). In total for all variables of sanitation facilities, the satisfactlOn

index has shown the negative (-0, 13) value in Ganaktuh (Table: 5.2D).

In Dhalpur, eight variables out of thirteen have shown the negative values of satisfaction

index. The negative variables are waiting t!TIle, perrormancc of cleanliness, drainage

condltion, maintenance and management system, privacy condition, and acceptance for

woman. The positive variables are location of the sanitation facilities, accessibility,

structural condition, platform condition and sitting arrangement. Among the negative

variables, performance of cleanliness (-0.58) has shown the highest value of negative

index. The other negallve variables are according to least rank acceptance for woman,

.'.'.



waiting time {-0.56}, drainage condition (-0.52), maintenance system (-0.3), management

body (-0.28), cost recovery (-0.22), privacy condition (-0.14), Among the positlVe

variables, location of the sanitation facilities (0.34) has shown the highest value and the

other posItive values according to rank platform condition (0.16), accessibility (0.06),

sitting conditlOn (0.06) and structural condition (0,02). In total lor all variahles of

sanitation facilities, satisfactIOn mdex has shown the negative index (-0,19) in Dhalpur

(Table: 5.20).

In Agargaon, twelve variables have shown the negative index of satisfaction. The

negative variables are accessibility, waiting time, structural condition of the latrines,

platform condition, sitting condition, performance of cleanhness, drainage condition,

maintenance and management system, cost recovery, privacy condition, and acceptance

for woman, The only positive variable is location of sanitatIOn facilities (O,17). Among

the (otal negative variables, acceptance for woman (-0,93) has shown the highcst valuc of

negallve index, The other negative ~ariablcs according to least mdcx arc performance of

cleanliness (-0,82), waiting tlme (-0.77), structural condition (-0.73), dramage condition

(-0,70), platform condItion (-0.67), privacy condition (-0,65), maintenance system (-

0,63), sittmg condition (-0.62), management system (-0.58), accessibility (-0.53) and cost

recovery system (-0.13). In total for all variahles of sanitation faci\ltie" the satisJaction

index has shown the negative value (-0,58) in Agargaon (Table: 5.2 I).

In Kallayanpur, all variables have been shown the negative valuc of satisfaction index,

Among all the negative variables, performance of clcanliness (-0.96) has shown thc

highest value of satisfaction index. The other negative variables, according to \cast index,

are drainage condItion (-0.92), waiting time (-0.90), structural conditH;m (-0.84),

maintcnance system (-0.80), sitting condition (-0.78), management system (-0.78),

privacy condition (-0,74), platform condition (-0.62), accessibility (-0.66), cost rccovery

system (-0.&6), and location of the sanitation facilities (-0.t2) (Table: 5.21).

Total in GO managed areas, out ofthirtecn variables, only three variables have shown the

positive value. The positive indices according to the rank are location of the latrine

(0.26), platform condition (0.12), and accessibility of the latrine (0.02). Among the ten



negative vanablcs in GO managed areas, waiting time (-0.56) has shown the highest

value of negative index and other negative variables according to least index are

performance of cleanliness (-0.46), acceptance for women (-0,42), drainage condition (-

0.41), maintenance system (-0,23), management system (-0.21), etc. In total in GO

managed areas, the satisfaction index has shown the negatl'lfe value (-0.19) (Table: 5.20),

On thc other hand, total in NGO managed areas, only one \'unable i.e. location of the

latrine (0.03) has shown the positive value of satisfaction index. Among all the negative

variables, acceptance for women (-0.94) has shown the highest vallie of negative index.

The other negatIve variables according to least index are performance of cleanliness (-

0.88), drainage condition of the latrines (-0.80), structural condition (-0.78), platfoffil

condItion (-0,70), sitting arrangement (-0.70), pm-aey condition (-0.70), etc. In total in

NGO managed areas. satisfaction index ha, shown the negatlve value (-0.67) (Table

5.21 ).

5.6 Problems related to Sanitation Facilities

A wide range of problems related fa sanitation facilities have been identified, These are

distant location of the latrines, inaccessibility, long "alting time, cracked platform,

unsatisfactory sitting mTangement, nnclcan platform surface, poor dram age, unskilled

management system, lrregular maintenance, inferior quality of latrine matcrials, VIsible

~tool, using problems in wet seasons, and pollute of environment due to stench from

latrine (Table: 5.22). In Ganaktuli, it has been found that top most problem is waiting

time (167) and aceordmg to rank other pnority problems are llnclean platfoffil (203), poor

drainage (230), spread of stench (242), vlsibility of stool (260), Llnsatisfaetory sitting

arrangement (265), Llsingproblems in wet season (266), etc. In Dhalpur, two problems

rank the top position with the same value (218) and these are long waiting time and poor

drainage condition. TIle other priority problems are uncleml platform (273), spreading of

stench (284), using problems in wet season (313), maintenance problems (344), visibihty

of stool (354), nnsatisfaetory sitting arrangement (375), etc. In Agargaon, rank one

problem is spreading of stench and pollution of envIronment (282) and other priority

problems according to rank are visibility of stool (278), long waiting time (289), unclean

platform (320), poor drainage (362), unsatisfactory siting arrangement (399), using



problems in wet season (413), cracked platfonn (448), etc. In Kallayanpur, number one

problems related to sanitation facilities is spreading of stench and pollution of

environment (202), The other pnority problems according to rank are using problem in

wet season (248), unclean platform (282), visibility of stool (292), poor drainage (296),

long walling time (310), inferior quality latrine materials (314}, unsatisfactory sitting

arrangement (334), cracked platform (377), unskilled management system (427), elc

Table: 5.22 Problems rclated to Sanitation Facilities (according to rank) for Selected
Urban Poor Areas in Dhaka City
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.SOllree: FJeld Survey, 2000 Note: RV - Rolali,e Value, R - Rank

Total in GO managed areas, long waiting time to use the lalrine (385) rank the top most

problem and other priority problems are pemr drainage (448), unclcan platform (476),

spreading of stench and pollution of environment (526), using prohlem in wet season

(614), etc, Total in NGO managed areas, spreading of stcnch and pollution of

environment (484) rank the top most problem and other priority problems are visibihty of

stool (579), unclean platform (6D2), poor drainage (658), unsatisfactory Sitting

arrangement (733), etc,
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Chapter: 06 Summary Findines and Recommendations

6.1 Summary Findings

6.1.1 Rcspoudcnts Characteristics

In all GO managed and NGO managed areas single-family type has been found in most

cases. A mixture of residential statuses have been identlfied in GO managed areas, "here

as in NGO managed areas two types (owned and tenant) have been found. Cost of the

owned houses is higher in NGO managed areas than 1U GO managed areas, Generally,

cost of the owned houses vanes from 5001-15000 taka in general, but in some cases the

cost reaches up to TK. 25000 or above. In case of rental houses, rent varies from 300 taka

to 900 taka. In NGO managed areas (Agargaon and Kallaynpur) musclemen are the house

owners and they collect rent by the selected persons who arc also the dwellers of these

slums In GO managed areas (Ganaktuli and Ohalpur) dwellers \vho are basically

employees of DCC pay their house rent to Dec. In the age structure of the dwellers,

children (30.7 %) and young people (44.2 %) between the ages of 11-30 years, eompri~es

the majority of the population in alJ four study areas, More than half of the dwellers in

these slum~ are illiterate followed by primary (33.5 %), secondary (8.9 %) and S.S,C (1.4

%) levels of education. However, literacy rate is somewhat better in GO managed areas

than in NGO managed areas. Most of the dwellers of these urban poor areas are engaged

in such kinds of occupations as rickshaw pulling, petty bnsiness, day lahoring, govt. and

pvl. seniccs (4th Class Employment), transport servIce, household work, garments job,

etc Ho\\ever, a substantial proportion (20.1i%) of unemployment has also been identified

in all four urban poor areas. Most of the dwellers maintain their family WIth poor

household income (monthly 1000-3000 taka) and in maximum eases theIr monthly

income and monthly expenditure are equal.

6.1.2 Water Supply Facilities

In GO managed areas, dwellers of Ganakluh use OWASA's piped water (not house

connection) through public water point where as in Dhalpur dwellers use OWASA's

water by tubewclL In genera!, the dwellers of Ganaktuli and Dhalpur use OWASA's

piped water (whatever the systems) for all purposes. In addition, water reservoir system
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has been found in Ganaktuli, which is an exceptional facility not found in other three

arcas, However, in NGO managed arcas (Agargaon and Kallayanpur), dwellers use

shallow hand tubewell for all purposcs. Dwellers of K.allayanpur use water of hand made

ring well by digging soil in front of their houses, which is also an exceplional water

source thaI is not found in other three areas. The dwellers of Kallayanpur slum store

rainwater and underground water in dug-well and use that water for cleaning utensils and

bathing even for cooking when water cnsis is happened.

In the context of getting sufficient water .upply, between GO managed areas, dwellers of

Ganaktnli are happier than Dhalpur, where as between NGO managed areas, d\~ellers of

Agargaon arc slightly happier than Kal1ayanpur. Among the GO managed and NGO

managed areas, dwellers of Agargaon are more satisfied with the sufficiency of water

supply. In case of insufficient water supply. dwellers ofKallayanpur and Agargaon have

to bny water to meet their additional requirements and on the other hand, dwellers of GO

managed areas meet their additional requirements by other means. However, the cost of

additional water may vary from area to area. There is a seasonal variation of getting

sufficient water supply in all four urban poor areas. In tIllS respect, NGO managed areas

are better than C:rO managed areas. Actually, in reality, only about 30 percent users get

sufficicnt water snpply at all seasons mlotal. Various altemati~e water sources have been

identified in these urban poor areas; these arc illegal WASA's connections (30.5 %),

nClghbor houses (23.4 %), others' houses (12.8 %), pond/river/canal (5 %) and others

(17.7 %) and some people also depcnd on fate when water cnS!S is happened, At present,

ratio of families per water source/poinl is much higher than that of the standard fixed at

the estabhshmcnt period in all four urban poor areas, dlle to huge population increase

later on.

Maximum water sources (79 % m IOtal) provided by GOs and NGOs in different urban

poor areas have been identified as rulllling welL Where as only 18 percent water sources

have been found to be choked up partially. In this respect, Agargaon (90 % water sources

running well) has shown the belter performance and Dhalpur (62 % water sources

running well) has shown the worst condItion. Platform conditions of the water sources
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have also been found beUer in Agargaon (68.3 %) followed by Ganaktuli (60 %), Dhalpur

(48 %) and Kallayanpur (44 %). 6 percent water sources have been identified which do

not have any platform. Dramage conditions of the water sources have been found better

in Ganaklllli (55 %) followed by Agargaon (41.7 %). Where as worst drainage conditions

of the water sourees prevails in Dhalpur and Kallayanpur, Due to huge population

pressure on limited water sources, maximum users have to walt in hne to collect water 111

all four poor arcas, In this context, GO managed arcas have shown the worse eondiUon

than NGO managed areas. n percent and 90 percent users have to wait in line to collect

watcr in Dhalpur and Ganaktuh respectively. The number and duration of waiting time

vary from area to area, The normal waiting number has been identified 1-3 times and

duration 10-40 minutes a day in all surveyed areas, In most cascs, commlltlity

people/member (68 %) take the responsibilities for caretaking the water sources ami other

lypc of caretakers are landihouse owner (11.5 %), musclemcn (5.5 %), concerned

GO/NGO offiCIals (5.5 %), Ward CommiSSIOner (3 %J and others (6,5 %). After breaking

down of any Walcr source, community people rcpair the source by their own effort and

the rented repairman also do the repair \\-ork. However, ~ometimes the dwellers did not

take any initiative in case of major rcpairing. In this respect, irregular maintenanec

system has been ohserved in mo~t of the cases. In this context. 44 percent users have been

identified who do not want to participate any maintenance activities rebted to cost

involvement.

Dwellers' satisfactions about water supply facilities have been investigated through level

of satisfaction and by a satisfaction index with cleven \'ariables. The variables are

availabl1ity of water supply, accessibihty of water SOllrccs, waiting hme, management

and maintenance of the water sources, cost rccovery system, seasonal variation, and

storage provision, According to level of satisfaction, the aggregate results for all

variables, percentage of satisfied users (36,4 %) are somewhat equal to unsatisfied users

(37.5 %) in Ganaktuli, where as unsatisfied users (64.7 %) are three times more than

satisfied users (21 %) in Dhalpur in GO managed areas, On the otber hand, in NGO

managed areas, unsatisfied users (43.8 %) in Agargaon are slighty more than satisfied

users (33.5 %), where as in Kallayanpur, unsatisfied users (57.1 %) are three times more
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than satisfied users. In total, 51 percent users were unsatisfied, 27.7 percent respondents

were satisfied and 21 percent just accepted the overall conditions of water supply

facIlities. Highest level of dissatisfaction was observed in Dhalpur (64.7 %) followed by

Kallayanpur (57,1 %), Agargaon (43.8 %) and Ganaktuli (37.5 %J. According: to

satisfaction index, NGO managed areas have shown somewhat better results than GO

manage<.! areas. In NGO managed areas, among eleven vanables three vanables

(availability, accessibility, and location of the water sources) have shown the positive

index and on the other hand only one variable has shown positive value III GO managed

areas. Nevertheless, in respect of aggregate mdex for all variables of watcr supply

facilitIes, NGO managed areas (-0.18) have shown slightly better results than GO

managed areas (-0,24),

A wide range of problems related to water supply facJlities has been identified. By using

a prionty mnking techmqnc all the problcms have becn ranked. The various problems

related to water supply facilities, arc insufficient water supply, inaccessibility of water

sources, cracked down platform condition, poor drainage and distant location of watcr

sources, long waiting time, poor management, irregular maintenance, complex cost

recovery system, insufficient supply of watcr in dry season, poor storage system and

turbid water. Among the various problems long: waiting time and insurfieicnt supply of

water ranked the 1" and 2'd position in GO managed areas. Whcre as in NGO managed

areas, cracked down platfonn condition and poor storage system ranked 1" and 2"~

positions re'pectively in Agargaon. In Kallaynpur, poor dminage system of water sources

and [llrbid water rank I" and 2ndpositions among thc various problems.

6.1.3 Sanitation Facilities

Very bad type of sanitation conditions prevails in all the four urban poor areas, and in this

respect, l'\GO managed areas are worse than GO managed areas. On an average, 40

percent users felt 'bad' and about 47 percent users fclt 'very bad' in regard to their

sanitation facilities. The determinant causes for bad or very bad conditions of sanitation

facilities are, one latrine for many people (84.9 %), harmful to health (20.3 %j, lack of

maintenance (14.5 %), etc. In mo,t of the cases, there is no separate latrine for woman

except in Ganaktuli, where 65 percent users have said that they have separate latrine for
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woman. In Kallayanpur, such kind of separate latrines are not found. In maximum cases,

the separate latrines for woman in Ganaktuli, Agargaon and Dhalpur are located out side

the main house and stand heside the man's latrines. Only a few users (24 %) have been

found who pay for using the sanitary latrines. Among the payee users in GO managed

areas are the employee of the DeC who bave to pay the bill along with their house rent.

In }.'GO managed areas, the payee users pay their sanitation bill to the house owner or

carelaker of the community !alnne

The numbers 01' families per samlary latrine arc very high at present due to huge

population pressure, but at the time of establislunent of latrines the pressure was not so

high, Mo<;t of the dwellers l.hd not know tbe actual number or lamilies fixed for one

la1rine at the establishment penod but at present average number is 50-100 or above in all

the four "tudy areas. Actually, the provided facilities are not sufficient lor tbe total

number of dwellers and for this reason. many of the dwellers have made unsanital)'

kutch" latrines,

Only one-thlTd nLImber of latrines have been found wnning well in lotal and other two-

third latrines have been found to be overloaded by stool or not fit for using. In GO

managed areas, Ganaktuli (40 %) and in NGO managed areas, Agargaon (36.7 %) have

,hown somewhat better perfoilllance in respect of running conditions of the sanitation

raeilities, The platfoilll conditions of the sanitary latrines of those two areas arc also

round better in comparison to Dhalpur and Kallayanpur, About 77 percent users in all

four urban poor areas have said that the drainage condItions of the latrines are in bad

shape except in Ganaktuli (32.5 %). Most of the users (85 %) have to wait in line to use

the sanitary lalnnes, except some of the house/land owner and musclemen. The waiting

number and duration may vary from area to area as well as person to person because age-

old and children do not get the chance to use the latrines. So, the children and age-old

people are used to defecate in open place or in the drain. Community people take the

responsibilities in caretaking tbe sanitation facilities and others are landlhollse owner,

ward commissioner, concerned GOINGO officials, and others, However, periodic

cleaning of the latrines are better performed by community people in GO managed areas

than in NGO managed areas. In NOD managed areas, in many cases, community people
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do not take any initiative to clean up the latrines. The various systems for cleaning the

latrines are found such as sweeper engaged by responsible caretaker, or rented sweeper,

GOINGO appointed sweeper, anybody of the community and others. The sweepers

appointed by the concemed GOINGO are not always available and their performance of

cleaning is very irregular. In this respect, Ganaktuli has shown the better perfomlance

than other areas, The cause behind irregular maintenance is that fifty percent of the

dwellers do not want to pay any taka to clean up or repair the sanitary latrines. Only 42

percent users arc identified who have paid TK. [-30 in last three months for maintenance,

Dwellers' satisfactions about sanitation facilities have also been investigated through

level of satisfaction and by the satisfactIon mdex with thirteen variables. The variables

are locatlOn of the sanitary latnnes, accessibility, waiting time, structural conditions.

platform conditions, sitting condition, performance of cleanliness, drainage condItions,

maintenance and management system, cost recovery system, privacy condition, and

acceptance for woman. According to level of satisfaction, in total, NGO managed areas

have shown the worst eon(!Jtlons for all variables. 11has been found that about 73 percent

user" in Agargaon arc unsatisfied with the quality of salutatlon facilities. On the other

hand, in GO managed areas, about 53 percent users in Dhalpur and 44 percent users in

Ganaktuli, are unsatisfied with the quality of sanitation facilities, According to

satisfaction index, GO managed areas have shown somewhat better condition than NGO

managed areas, Out of thirteen variables, eight variables m Dhalpur, and tcn variables in

Ganaktuli ha~e shown the negative value of salls[action index, Where as in NGO

managcd areas, except one variable in Agargaon, all ~ariables have shown the negative

value of satisfaction index. The only positive variable in Agargaon is location of sanitary

latrine (0.t7). The positive variables in Ganaktuli according to rank are location of

sanitary latrine (0.34), platform condition (0.16), accessibility of the latrines (O,Ofl),

sitting condition (0.06), and structural condition (0.02). Highest negatlVe index has been

shown for the variable of acceptancc for woman of the latrine facilities (-0,96) in

Kallayanpur.
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A list ofthirtcen problems related to sanitation facilities has been identified through users

perception. The problems arc distant location, inaccessibility of sanitary latrines, long

waIting tIme, cracked down platfoffi1 condition, unsatisfactory sitting arrangement,

unclean platfoffi1, poor drainage and poor management and maintenance system, inferior

latrine materials, Yisibility of stool, using problems at wet season, and spreading of stench

which pollute the environment. In GO managed areas, long waiting time to use the latrine

rank the top most problem and other priority problems are poor drainage, unclean

platfoml, spreadmg of stench from the latrine, using problem in wet season, etc. In NGO

managed areas, stench pol1ute the environment rank the top most prohlem and the otber

priority problems are visihility of stool, using problem 1Ilwet season, long waiting time,

unclean platform etc.

6.2 Recommendations

Recommendations in this study are divldcd into nyo parts. The two parts are

Recommendations for Water Supply Fucililies and RecommendatIons for San;tal10n

F",:ililies and these are described helow.

6,2.1 Recommendations for Water Supply Facilities

After studying, GO managed and NGO managed water ;upply racilities it can be said that

nelther or the systems have been found to be suitable for recommendation for all aspects

such a5 types of faellities, provision standard, performance standard, mamtenance and

management systems, and cost reeoyery system for urban poor areas in Dhaka City

However, mdividually Ganaktuli in GO managed area~ and Agargaon in NGO managed

areas can be taken as examples of better perfomlanee of water supply facilities for urban

poor in Dhaka City. Some specific recommendatio~s are described below which will be

needed both for GO managed and NGO managed urban poor areas III thIS cIty.

Total number of water supply points should be increased both in GO managed and

in NGO managed areas by the concerned authorities. Improvement should be

needed for existing wmer sources, especially which are not working properly.
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Illegal water sources have been found in NGO managed areas, so, ifit is possible

the water sources used illegally by the dwellers should be legalized. It can be done

through NGO or any private organization or DCC itself, so that WASA can cam

some revenue from urban poor and by this way, so-called system"loss in water

supply wIll be decreased gradually.

Platform conditions of the water sources need to be Improved especially in NCO

managed (Kallayanpur) areas, Drainage condition of the w:iter sources need to be

improved in both GO managed and NCO managed areas.

Due to huge population pressure, every dweller has to wait in line several (lmes in

a day for long duration; for this reason, increase in number of WOllerpoinls as \~ell

as improvement of existing water sources should be the pnonly action for the

concerned authorities; because oflhese prohlems are basic for all urban poor areas

In Dhaka City.

Maintenance and management systems need to be improved, efficient, and

regular. Commumly people or concerned oflicials who are engaged with

management and maintenance systems should be more responSlVe

Urban poor live with very limlled monthly income and they expend the whole

income for their hving purposes. For this reason, GO/NGO/CRO should come

forward to provide the water supply facilities at affordahle cost.

]n respect of water storage, Ganaktuli would be an example to other urban poor

areas in Dhaka City. Due to heavy seasonal variations dwellers of these poor areas

do not get sufficient waler m all the seasons. So, authorities should think about

"aler storage provision.

Rainwater harvesting needs to be made popular to the dwellers of urban poor

areas with easy techniques_ It has been observed through the survey that many

hOLiseowners have tin made roof, which can be used for rainwater hmvcsting.

However, low-eost rainwater harvesting system should be innovated and

introduced by the NGOs and GOs in these urban poor areas.
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Locational analysis needs to be taken before providing the watcr supply facilities

so that the facilities whether water points or tubev.-el15,may serve maximum

households with easy access to the facility.

6.2.2 Recommendations for Sanitation Facilities

Poor sanitation facilities have becll found in all tbe four urban poor areas, in most of the

aspects sllch as types of facilities, provision standard, perfonnance standard, maintenance

and management systems, and cost recovery system. However. GO managed sanitation lS

somewhat better than NGO managed.

Very bad conditions ofsamtation facilities prevail in all the four study areas, and

the main reason behind tlllS condition is one latrine for many people. So, the

concerned authorities should inercase the number of latnnes und Improve the

sanitation facilities by proper maintenance,

Separate latrines should be proVIded for women WIth appropriate privacy and

these must be segregated from men', latrines, Stnlclural improvements are needed

for better performance of the e>.isting latJines lhat would be helpful for solving

wet season problems.

Water sources should be nearer lo these sanitary latnnes and by this way water

cun he used after using the latrines, Cost recovery system ,hould be easier for the

poor dwellers and should he affordable by them.

Number 0 f users per samlary latrine need to be checked reglilarly for maintaining

the standard of proVIsion as provided for actual number of families at the

establishment period.

Management and maintenance systems need to be more effie1ent and regular so

that the unfit or parllally unfit latrines become fit for use, and also they remam

clean and germs free for healthy sanitation.
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Community people should take care of cleaning the latrines especially who use

the particular latrine. By this way, participatory process will be added and

everybody can lake part in the cleanliness of the sanitation facilities, Such type of

latrine does not spread the stench and environment will remain hygienically safe

for the dwellers.

Due to poor structural condition of the latrines privacy from the out side IS a

senous problem, especially for the women, So, there is need to improve the

structural conditions of existing samtatwn facilities and by this way, the latrine

will be more acceptable for women,

6.3 Conclusions

By the rapid urbamzation, llrban poor areas (slums and squatters) have proliferated in

every urban center of Bangladesh. The proliferation of slums and squatters m !,1rbanareas

especially in major metropolitan cities in this country is one of the degraded

environmental problems, These urban settlemcnts are most deprived areas in respect of

ge1tmg urban facilities. Though the Gas and NGOs have taken some efforts recently but

due to huge population pressure in these poor areas, the projeels and programs under

taken by the different organizations, are going to bc unsuccessflll. The causes hehind this

unsllcecssfulness are, limited facilities, poor maintenance and management systems,

complex cost recovery system, etc. In this context, water supply and sanitation facilities

for urhan poor in Dhaka CIty not beyond those limitations. Nevertheless, other various

problems are assoClated with water ~lLpplyand samtatlOn facilities provided by Gas and

NGOs for urban poor have also been investigated ill this city, So, there is an acute need to

address the various problems associated with waler supply and sanitatlOn facilities

provided by dIfferent organizations for urban poor in Dhaka City. In this respect, cillzens,

community people, CBOs, Gas, NGOs WIth collaboration from the donor agencies, and

private organizations should take a cooperative approach to improve the water supply and

sanitation conditions specifically, and overall environmental conditions totally as well as

the quality of life of urban poor. For this reason, systematic and comprehenSIve

researches are necessary for evaluating and monitoring as well as improving the provided

facilities by different organizations.
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Appendix-ol

SITE IDENTIFICATION

0), General Information About Sium/Sqnatter Settlement

Name:-------------------

Address:------------------
Ward No: _

Total Area (in acre):.

No of Household:.

Infrastructure Condition of the Houses., _

Total Population: _

Land Level Characteristics (High/Low Land), _

Nature of the Settlement (PubhcIPrivate Land): _

02. Water Supply Related Information

Name of the Supplier{GO/NGO/CBOlOwner)" _

Supply System (FreclRental): _

Type of Water Sources Mainly Use (Tap/Stand PointiTube Well): __

Duration ofSupply.,. _

Management Body.'. _

Number of Tube Wells Functioning in the Area, _

Number of Stand Points Functioning in the Area,. _
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03. Information About Sanitation Condition

Name of the Supplier(GOfNGO/CBO/Owner): ----------
Supply System (Free/Rental): ----------------
Type of Toilet Facility Mainly Use (Public/Community/OwnIOther)

Infrastmcture Condition of Toilets:--------------

Duration ofSupply: _

Management Body: _

04. Information About GOs, NGOs, CBOs and any other Organizations related to
'Vater Snpply and Sanitation Facilities in the Slnm/Squatter Settlement

Namc ofNGOs: _

Total Number of NGOs: DuratIOn of their Involvement: _

Name ofGOs: _

Total Number of GOs:----
Name ofeBOs:

Total Number ofCBOs, _

Duration of their Invohemenl: _

Duration of their Involvemenl: _

Other Organizations: _

* Other Interesting Information about Water and Sanitation Condition (If
any): _

Dale: --------- --- -----
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Appendix-02

Bangladesh University of Engineering and Technology (BUET), Dhaka
Department of Urban and Regional Planning

Questionnaire for
"A Comparative Study of GO Managed and NGO Managed Water Supply

and Sanitation Facilities For Urban Poor in Dhaka City"
(Questionnaire for Household Survey)

)Identification Number: (

Membcn Head , 3 , 5 , 7 5 9 W II "A,.
S"
Education
Occupation Primary

Secoudary

(For Research Purpose Only)

1. HOUSEHOLD/FAMILY INFORMATION
t.t Name of the Slum,,' _

1.2 Name ofthe Area:._-----------------------
t.3 Name of the HOllsehold Head:._-------------------
1.4 Type of Family: i. Single ii. Combined Iii. Olhers iv. No Response
1.5 Religion: i Muslim ii. Hindu iii. Christian iv. Buddhist v. No Response
1.6 Resident's Status: i. Owned ii. Tenant iii, Freehold iv. Leasehold v. No Response
1.7 Settled in this Slum: i. Since Grand Father's Time ii. Since Father's Time Iii. Since
Own Time ( How Long: Years) iv. No Response
1.8 Detail Information about eaeh ofthe Member of the House Hold

Code: Sex: 1,Male 2 Female
Educatiou: l.11hterate 2, Pnmary 3. Secondary4, sse 5. usc 6. Graduate 7, Master's 8. Othc'IS

/Occupatiou: 1. Day LabourfPorterlConstruction Worker 2. RickshawNan puller 3. PUohCart
Driver 4, House Hold Worker 5, Garments Worker 6. Mason 7. Service (Govl.JPrtvate) Holder 8.
Transport Worker (BusiTrucklTempo) 9. Factory Worker 10. Petty Bustnessman 11, Salesman
i2, Tailor 13.Mechanic 14. Gardener 15.Stud.nt t6, Beggar 17, Unemploym.nt 18. House Wtfe
t9. Others
1.9 House Hold Income (Per Month)

, Own' (TakaIMonth)
ChildrenlWife: (TakalMonth)
Family (Total): (TakaIMonth)

l.iO'Hollse Hold Expenditure (Per Month) [Please include all expenses like food,
housing, clothing, utility servIce charge, medical, education etc.]

Family (Total) (TakaiMonth)
1.11 Do you live in owned hOllse or rented house? i. Owned. II. Rented

a. If owned, what is the cost of the house? Cost: Tk
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b, [frented, how much is the monthly rent? Monthly Rent: Tk
c, To whom you pay the rent? Specify: _

2, INFORMATION ABOUT WATER SUPPLY
2.1 We would like to know are you using different sources of waler for different
purposes? (Please use tick only)

2,2 Uyou maillly use piped water what is the source you get piped water from'!
i. From DW ASA pipe eOllllection ..
il. From a water point (installed by a NGO) . " .....

2.3 If the snpply of water is not free of cost, what is the monthly eo~t you have to
pa~'? [In case of daily paymellt and or charges based on use quantity of water please
ca!Cnlate on a month basis.]

i, I have 10pay (monthly) Taka ii.\ don't pay separately
as il is incllided m the house rent iii. Others (Specify) _

2.4 Da you get sufficient supply of water'! i. yes .. ,.... ii. No ..... ,.

In case of no, do you have to buy/pay to meet your water requirement?
i.yes ii.No .

If yes, what are lhe extra amount you spend for your additional water requirement
per month? Cosl of Additional Requirement Taka.

2.5 Whal is the number of users (family/persoll) per water source?
i.Nmnber at the year of establishment: _
ii. Number at present: iii. Don'\ Know." ..... ,

2.6 Do you f;:ct sufficient waler supply from this water sources bolh at dry season
and wei season?

i, Get sufficient water supply at all the seasons .
ii. Get sufficient water supply at wet season but do not get at dry season ... ,.,.

Ill. Get do not get sufficient water supply at all the seasons ... " ...

Jfyou get sufficient water at wet season or do not get sufficiellt water supply at all
the seasons, what are the alternative sources ofwaler supply on that periods?

Sour<c "f Wator Supply For Drinking & F"r Cleaning, Bathing & For All

Cooking Purpos< Washmg Purpose Purposes

Piped W.ter (DWASA): Own
House Connection
PLped Water: Counected
through Nelghb"rs
Plpod Water. Publ" W.ter
Point (Road Side)
Tubowell (I'ublkfPnvateINGO)
Others (Specify):
Pond/RiveriCanalN.'ell etc.
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1. From neighbor's house ii. From another house ilL From
pond/river/canal iv. From illegal WASA's connection v. Depend
on fate vi. Others (Specify) _

2.7What is the present conditions of the water sources (tubeweillstand poiot)?
i, Running ii. Choked up partially.. iii. Choked up completely .
iv. Temporarily out of order ..

2.8What is the platform condition of water sources?
i. Good.. . ii. Cracked.. :.... iii. Tilted damaged... . iv, Not exists

2.9What is the drainage condition of the platform of water souTces?
i.Good li.Moderate.. iii. Bad.

2.10 Do yon have to wait in line to collect water? i. Yes..... ,.. , ii. No ....
lfyes what times you have to wait in line in a day andwhat IS the duration of each
waiting time?
I have to wait .time(s) in a day and duration of each waiting time
(approximately) is minutes.

2.11 Who is the caretaker of water supply'?
i. Ward CommIssioner..... ii. Community Member... iii. Land/House
Owner iv. Musc!eman of the Slum.. v. Concern NGO/GO
Official.. VI.Others (Spccify), _

2.12 After breaking down any tubeweillstand point, who repair these facilities?
i. Caretaker ii. Rented repainnan iii. NGO/GO's repainnan ..
iv. Anybody of thc community... v, Don't take any Initiative for repaIring

the facilities .

2.13 What is the frequency of maintenance'!
i. Frequently .. ,., .... ii. Moderate frequently.. . .. iii. Not frequently, ... ,....

2.14 What is the cost of maiutenance yon have to pay in last three months for water
supply purpose?

i. AmountofTK. ii. Don't Know.,.,.

Uns.ti,factoryA,,,,plableSall,factory

2.15 Respondent's perception of satisfaction of provided water supply facilities
(Please use tick mark on each ilemlvariable relevant to the level of satisfaction).
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ii, No.

,

2.16 Respondent's perception of problems related to water supply facilities (Use
priority ranking as describe by the respondent).

Rank

2.17 Others Comments Related to Water Supply.,. _

3. INFORMATION ABOUT SANITATION FACiLITIES

3.1 How do yon rate your sanitation facility?
1. Good " ii. FalT. llt. Bad.. IV. Very Bad. V No
Comment..
Ifbad or very bad why do you think il is so?
i. One latrine for many people., ., i1.Nobody takes care of maintenance.
iii. Lack of privacy iv. Hannful to health.. iv. No reply...... v,
Others (Spec1fyl, _

3.2 Do you ha,e separate latrine for men and women? i. Yes.,.,

If yes, where i5 the latnne located for women?
i. Inside the inner house. ,.. ii. Outs1de the house., iii. Beside/Behind
the men's latrine. iv. Neighbors house. ,.,., .. v.Others. .,., .. , ..
(Specify, ,

3.3 Do you have to pa~' any cost to use the sanitary latrine? i. Yes. .. ii. No ..

If yes how much you have to pay per month? [In ease of daily basis, calculate it
formonth!y]

i. I have to pay (monthly) Taka ii. The cost is included in my
house rent iii. Others (Specify), _

iv. Don't Know .. " .
3.4 What is the number of users (family/person) per latrine?

i. Number at the year of establishment: _
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ii. Number at present: iii, Don't Know .

3.5 What is the present conditions of the latrines?
i. Running ii. Fill up by stool partially... iii. Fill up by stool
completely iv. Do not fit for use. . .

If the latrine is not fit for use, what are lhe relevant causes: ---------

3.6 ,Vbat is the platform eonditions of latrine?
i. Good. ii. Cracked.... Ill. Tilted damaged ..
eXlsts,..

]'11. Not

3.7 What is the drainage condition of the latrine'?
i. Good ..... ,., .. ii. Moderate. .. iii. Bad.

3.8 Do you have to wait in line to use the latrine? i. yes.... . ... Ii. No .. ,

If yes what times you have to wait in line in a day and what is the duration of
each waiting timc?
I have to wait limc{s) in a day and duration of each waiting time
(approximately) is minutes.

3.9 Who is the caretaker of sanitation racilities?
i. Ward Commissioner.... ii. Community Member iii, Land/House
Owner.... iv. Museleman of the Slum....... v, Coneem NGO/GO
Officia!....... vi. Others (Specify) '_~__

3.10 After fill up "ith excreta of any latrine, who engage sweepers for cleaning?
i, Responsible caretaker clean up the latrine by the sweepers... iL Rented

sweepers clean up the latrine regularly....... Ill. NGO/GO's appointed

sweepers clean up the latrine .... . iv. Anybody of the community clean up

(he latrine ... . ,. V.Don't take any initiative for cleaning up the latrine ..

lll, Not

3.]] If sweepers are appointed by NCO/GO, what is the availability of sweepers?
i. Available........ ii. Not available __

3.12 What is the rrequency ormaintenancc (Irthese latrine?
1. Frequently. ll. Moderate frequently ...
frequently .... ,. _

3.13 What is the cost of maintenance )'OU have to pay in last three months ror latrine
racilities purpose?

i. Amount ofTK. _ _

Ii. Don't Know ...
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3.14 Respondent's perception of satisfaction of provided sanitation facilities (Please
use tick mark on each item/variable relevant to the level of satisfaellon).

Satisfactory Acceptable Unsat"factory

3.15 Respondent's perception of problems related to sanitation facilities (Use priority
ranking as describe by the respondent).

3.16 Other Comments Related to Sanitation I<'acilities:, .

_________ Thanking You for Your Kind Cooperanon _

Name cifthe Interviewer : "Date: _
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Appendix-Q3

Bangladesh University of Engineering and Technology (BUET), Dhaka
Department of Urban and Regional Planning

Questionnaire for
"A Comparative Study of GO Managed and NGO Managed Water Supply

and Sanitation Facilities For Urban Poor in Dhaka City"
(Questionnaire for Community Survey)

)Identification Nlimber: ((For Research Purpose Only)

1. Name of the Slum:------------------------
2. Name of the Area:------------------------
3. Ward No.: _

4 Ownership of the Slum (Pubhc/Private): _
5. Total Households in the Slum: _

6, Total Population in the Slun1: _

7. Who are working for water supply and sanitation facilities in your slum~
L Governmental Organizations (GOs). 11. Non-governmental
Organizations (NGOs),., .. , iii, Both GOs and NGOs .... ,. iv. Nobody.
v. Others (Speeify): _

8. Do you know the name of concern GOslNGOs v,orking for water and sanitation
facilities in your slum?

Name ofConcem NGOs

iii. Stand Point.., ..
v. Hand Tubewell on

Pond SandVll,

9. When they started their program? (Year of establishment/starting)

Water Supply,_____ SanitatIon Facilities: _

10. What types of water sonrces you mainly use?
i. Shallow TubewelL..,.,., . ii. Deep TubewelL.
iv. Piped water connected through WASA ..
WASA's Connection vi. Ring Well.
Filter.. . .. viii. River/Pond/Cannel ix. Rainwater Harvesting
at Wet Season .... ,.. . x, Others (Speeify): _

1\. Do you know the total number of existing water sources (Tubewc1l1stand point)?
i. yes ii. No .. ,., .

Tfyes, what is the total number? Total Number: _

12. Among the total water sources how many working at present?
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Ill. Ward
management

Working Total: Non"working Total: _

13, Who is the management body of the water supply facilities?

L Concern GOINGO ,.. ii. Community people ..
Commissioner .. , , iv. Muscle man , v. There IS no
body ... , .. , .. , vi. Others (Specify) ___

14. 1£the management body is concerned GOfNGO, what is cost recovery systcm?

i. The facilities are free of cosl.. ii. Concern GOINGO has collected the
cost at a lime.. Ill. Concern GOINGO has collected the cost
installment., iv. Others (Specify} _

If the concerned GO/NGO has collccted cost al a time, what is the amOlmt you
have to pay? Amount ofTK. _

If the concerned GOINGO has collected cost installment, what is the amount you
have to pay in each installment? Amount Per Installment TK, _

IS. J['the management body is commiJnity people, what is cost recovery system?
1. Head of the community pays the money ... ii, Head of the community
collects the money at a time iIi, Head of the community collects the
money installment .. iv. Others (Specify), _

If bead of the commumly collects the money at a time, what is the amount you
have to pay? Amount ofTK. _

If head of the community collects the money mstallment, what 15the amount you
have to pay? Amount ofTK. _

16. What types of5anitation Facilities you mainly use?
i. Water Seal/Slab Latrine. ii. Pit Latrine.. 1l1, Septic Tank
Latrine iv. Open Latrine v. Hanging latrine vi, Pubhe
Toilet., ... vii, Others (Spc<;][y). _

17. Do you know the total number of existing sanitary latrines~
Lyes...... ii.No.

1£ye5, what is the total number~ Total Number. _

18. Among the total sanitary latrines how many workmg at present~

Working Total: _ Non-working Tota1: _

19. Who is the management body of the sanitation facilities?
i. Concern GOINGO.. ii. Conununity people., Ill. Ward
Commissioner..... iv. Muscle man .... v. There 1S nO management
body , vi" Others (Specify) _
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,
"
lll.

",

20, If the management body is concerned GOINGO, what is cost recovery system?
L The facilities are free of cost. ... ,..... ii. Concem GOfNGO has collected the
cost at a time.,., iii. Concern GOfNGO has collected the cost
installment...... iv. Others (Specify) _

If the concerned GOfNGO has collected cost at a time, what is the amount you
have to pay? Amount ofTK. _

: If the concerned GO/NGO has collected cost installment, what is the amount you
bave to pay in each installment? AmountPer InslalJmenlTK. _

21. !fthc management body is community people,what is cost recovery systcm?
i. Head of the community pays the money.. d. Head of the community
collects the nloney at a time.. iii. Head of the community collects the
money Installment. iv. Others (Specify) _
!f head of the eommlmity collects the money at a time, what is the amount you
have to pay? Amount ofTK, _

If head of the commumly collects the moncy installment, what is the amount you
havelOpay'!AmountofTK _

22. Who are responsible formaintenance of these Facilities (water and sanitation)?
1. Community People....... II. Concern GOiNGO.. 11. Others
(Speclfy): _

23. Who are the bearer of maintenance eosl ( water and sanitation)'!
i. Community People ii, Concern GOINGO, , iiL Community
Leader..... .. .. iv, Others (Specify): _

24. What kinds of problems you mainly face to get/use these (water and sanitation)
facilities?

Probkms Related to Water Supply
,
",ii.
",
vi.
vii.
viii,

",
Extra Comments: _

_________ Thanking You for YourKind Cooperation, -

Name of the Investigalor: _
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Appendix: 04 Priority Ranking Matrix

Table: 01 Priority (Tecbnique) Matrix for the Ranking of Problems by getting mini score
for Water Supply Facilities in Ganaktuli (N = 40)
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Photographic Representation

".1'''1 ' '\.<
',.----

Plate: 01 A typical shallow hand tubewell
provided by Plan International in Agargaon.

•••,

Plate: 03 Dwellers are collecting
water from stand points in Ganaktuli
provided by DeC.

Plate: 02 A woman is collecting water from
shallow hand tubewell in Kallayanpur prwided
byDSK

'I,

I

'f ,
Plate: 04 Watar supply system in Dhalpur where
Iubewells are used for collecting water from
DWASA's pipelines.
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Am: 06 An IIIogaIrHlPSA's water connoclion In
Agargaon.

PlIIte: 05 DweIIenI are waiting to
colIe<:t W8l!tl' from II I!tlInd point in
Gll.nnktu6 olong wIttlll./ot 01 jll.nI
wh(l~ girts n", th<,! WIlII!1'roIIecIorn
In most cases.

Pltlta: U1A typical WHImmservolr syutom (hand
mII.de ring well) In KnnllYll.Jlpur. DwllIIMS use ~
kind 01 turbid _1m lor bll.thing. washing utensils
and BVellIor eookIng.

--')5

• • ,t -,

.~~
I f)' ~- '=' . , ••..•. "

• "
•

II,.
.-- .,~.' ,
T-

~
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- .f/- •- - , -.-• •
, •

.• I
• '-- • •

Pllte: 08 Poor plattorm and dmlnage
conditions 01the waler llOUfC8S8r&
a common scene in Ohalpur.



Plfio: 09 A non-worklng tubeweI1ln Agll.rgaon,
howeYer, !he p1l'1t1ormcondItion ~ found
SIl1ls1aclory.

-- -.•••.,
• •

Plate: 10 DwcIIenl (both malo and lcmakl)
lire be1tlIng by u,11'l9the reservoir W8ter In
Gan8lrtull.

I.

P1llte: 11 DweIIlmI do not gel waltlr
from the tubcwells provided by DCC
when r1NASA's pipeline remains empty.

PI••• : 12 Co-w::lstent 01water points, latrln63 and bolhlng
place In Agargaon.
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Plate: 13 Due to poor maintenance and
management, community latrines in
Ganalduli provided by DCC going to be
disordered.

Plate: 15 Well structured community
latrines in Dhalpur but maintenance
and management systems are veTY poor.

Plate: 14 Unsatislact:ol}' strucItJra! and visual conditions
of community latrines provided by Plan International in
Agargaon usually fill up by excreta. Acceptance for
women is a question to use lhese latrines.

Plate: 16 A non-working community
latrine in Kallayanpur.

'I

• • I I •. ""'.:-" ,
.. " ~.,

-
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Plate: 17 A house wife is cooking by using
biogas, however, the biogas plant did not get the
wide acceplibility of the dwellers in Agargaon.

Plate: 19 Kutcha hanging latrines on the low laying
area in Kallayanpur, dwellers usually make such kind
of latrines due to heavy pressure on community latrines
provided by different organizations. This kind of open
latrine is very harmful to the citizens health as well as
overall environment of the city.

138,

Plate: 18 Children usually delicate on the
open drains, which is a common scene
in all uiban poor areas in Dhaka City.

Plate: 20 Co-exislent 01community
latrines and gaibage disposal spot is
not a sign of proper location.
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